
The First Year

_:_'T
HE total amount of 1,883 million �ollars w!ll ha�e
been spent for the benefit of American agriculture

. within the fiscal year which ends June 30. That is
-

. the estimate of Moody's Investors Service, a gen-
.. erally accepted authority. This represents 515 million dol
lars in cash rentals and bonuses paid by the Farm: Adjust
ment Administration from processing taxes for reduced
acreage and production, also 1,368 million dollars for re
financing mortgages, for crop loans and loans for export,
arid so forth.

.

During the last 5 or 6 months we have seen business
improve steadily and rapidly. Industrial production has
steadily expanded, employment has increased, payrolls have
grown larger, especially in the three great industries of
iron and steel, of coal and of automobile manufacturing.

. Increasing the farmer's purchasing power by more than
39 per cent, has resulted in an immediate .and increased
demand for oil ranges, linoleum flooring, furniture, har
ness, implements and equipment including trucks arid cars,
paint, lumber, wire' fencing, boys', men's and women's
clothing. Farmers had done without for so long that they
had to buy. And yet alarge and high percentage of these ..

allotment funds went first to wipe ont debts. Which was

only another way of putting this, cash in circulation. Wheat
farmers alone, will receive 376 million dollars for their
1933-34 crop.

These allotment checks are not just a gift from the Gov
ernment. Wheat farmers have earned their wheat checks,
Chester G. Davis, wheat administrator, explains to city
dwellers. They expanded their wheat acreage under the
urge that bread would win the war. In the after-war years,
when Europe was no longer able to buy, foreign markets
for their surpluses disappeared, not to come back soon."

Something of the same sort happened to this country's
manufacturing industries, but they were under centralized
direction and were able to maintain some control 6ver pro
duction, and over prices. But because no similar control
was open to farmers, and increasing taxes and lower prices
compelled them to go on plantirig and growing all they
could produce, their situation grew rapidly worse.

So, as the wheat administrator says, the checks 'being
paid farmers in Kansas and other states, repay to them a

part of the money which they earned, but did not get be
cause they could not, without help from the Government to
control their production. The money being.paid to wheat
farmers is to help them obtain such control as will enable
them to be paid fairly for feeding the nation. These checks
are supplemental to the price of farm products sold be
low the cost of production, and may well be considered a

part of their fair compensation for their service to the
country.

•

"Baok of this is a plan and purpose to determine the�vol
ume of production necessary to maintain our population
on a prosperous consuming level, as that understanding
business journal, Business Week puts it, and, at the same

time, give farmers a standard.of living "comparable to that
enjoyed by other groups." Added to this production, would
be the probable volume of farm products which we shall
he able to sell abroad at remunerative prices. In this way
needless loss and waste of the nation's most priceless asset,
the soil, will be prevented and that vital source of wealth
conserved.

Meanwhile, under this process, agriculture is to be
united and organized co-operatively on a live-and-let-Iive
basis for the benefit of the nation as well as of itself and
32 millions of farm folks. It is an historic opportunity.

·June 5, 1934
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Across ](ansas
A 12-�·ear-old girl preacher, Nina

Sours, is preaching to large audiences
at Baxter Spring·s.
Large patches of bindweed have

been found in the state house lawn at

T'opelca amidst bluegrass and flowers.

A Topeka woman is enthusiastic
over her Hoek of hens. She tells 'her
friends. "They navent laid a bad egg
yet:'
An Ott3wa druggist, who agreed to

swap an ice cream bar for a fresh egg,
received 10,000 eggs in one day-all
good.
Uquor Interesta are levying a tax J

on every beer dealer to help pay the

expenses of the l<ansas repeal cam
paign.
The horses that uppeur in the David

Harum movie. were formerly owned

by Mr. and Mrs. Marmet, Nemaha

county.
Nine ewes bore 26 lumbs and raised

22 of them, on Lloyd Scheitzer's farm
near Princeton, and mutton's mutton
this year.

Tests at Topelm indicate that a

motor car saves gasoline, oil. and tires

at 30 miles an hour-and sometimes

hospital expenses.
Forty-three sheep sheared on Ben

Fischer's place near Homewood, aver
aged 12 pounds of wool apiece. All
wool and a yard wide.

l\Iore than 25 cat,Ue brands have
been registered in Trego county this

spring. Kansas Is more than holding
her own as a beef state.

Enough Cumberland BlaCk Cap
raspberry plants to cover 2 acres, were
set out this IIpring by W. E. Pitts, near
ottawa. He placed 4,200 plants.

Drilling for water on their farm
near Emmett, August and JOlIeph
Kramer struck a 40-foot vein of coal.
But it is 125 feet below the surface.

Three rural school pupllil 10 Mc
Pherson county finished 8 years of

schooling this year without being
tardy or absent. And one was a boy!
The Methodist Church, Leroy, cut

and planted 2,500 pounds of potatoes
on the Neosho River bottom; those
folks know how to meet their prob
lems.

l\lore tIllln 90 eents of every dollar
borrowed by farmers, has been applied
on old debts. reports the Wichita Land
Bank. T�at's the right kind of indi
vidualism.

Taxes on land in Kansas this year
will be 32.7 per cent less than In 1929,
notwithstanding the 50 per cent car
license reduction. Much credit to the
Landon administration.

With a squlrt-&"UJl, C. R. Baker, is
giving the wild onions on his place at
Altamont, the rugged-individualism
treatment. He gasolines their roots
and tliey curl up and die.

:DeUel'lul' JaDdin Kansas is valuable,
George H. Davil!, Kansas City, bas
bought the Arrington ranch of 32,000
acres and i:he Temple ranch of 19,000,
near Kiowa, and will stock them with
cows.

A pall' of comlnl' 2-year-old sorrel
fillies of Belgian breed were solcl by
C. J. and P. U. Clueen, Whitewater,
to Frank Pharea of Bentoa, for $300.
An outstandiDg pair of general farm
mares.

R..xy, 11-yeu-... bay mare owned

by!l. A. Btoemer, Winchester, ill dead.
In late ye&.I'I!I she roamed at will in
green pasturee, a reward for good
work done. By the way, who OWDll the
oldest horse in K�aas.
To be_ time, at achool, ride a pony,

says Nelson King, )(arllhall county.
He completed " years of high school
after having ridden his pony 8,600
miles to and from school. The only
time he was tard.y was the day he left
the pony at home.
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i New Home lor Stock Show i
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A LARGE temple of agriculture, the
best of its kind in the world, is to

be erected on the ruins of Chicago's
stockyards. It is to house the Inter
national Livestock Exposition, and is
to be ready for opening the show next.
December. That means a lot of men

K(tnsas Fat'mer for June 5, 1931

will have work between now and then.
not only on this building but restoring
other property in the recent 8-million
dollar Chic!lgo fire. The temple of agri
culture is a gift from Frederick H.
Prince and his associates, of the Union
Stockyards Transit Company. It is
their bid to keep Chicago on the map
as the farm capitol of the country.

([ A good Dame for bootleg liqUor
would be "Jonah." He COUldn't be kept
down.
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C. E. L.

JUDGING from the number of mature
chinch bugs L1 fields in nearly all

parts of Doniphan county, there will be
a serioua outbreak of· theee pests as
soon u the new crop of bug,. hatches
and gets into acUon. lndicatioll.ll are
there will be enougb to take several
acres of corn next to wheat or barley
jlelds in which the old bugs now are
abundant. Farmers will do well to
watch the development carefully and
if the bugs are found lu large numbers,
make plans for protecting the corn.
Use of the creosote barrier will be the
most etfectlve, and about the cheapest
plan, that can be used for tbis. And
Doniphan doesn't have a corner on the
chinch bugs, 80 other counties better
watch out or "The little bugs will get
them some day."

GRAIN BINS
Safe storage for all grain until
you are able to get the most out
of it. Improve grain quality by
regulating moisture content and

preserving. protein values. Cut
shrinkage. Full protection against
fire, rats and the weather. Corn
ply with loan storage regulations.
Owners report Butler Bins 24

years old good for many more.

Six improved features at no extra
price. See lOur dealer or write
for delivere prices.
Butler M.nuf.cturlnc Comp.ny

1204!at.,. I... 804'"th I... S. £.
hn... City, Mo. Mlnnllpoll., Minn.

Keep Call at Land Bank

TO PERMIT Dean L. E. Call to con-

tinue as president of the Federal
Land bank at Wichita, his leave of
absence from Kansas State College

has been extended
to December 31,
by the board of re
gents. The exten
sion was asked by
W. I. Myers, gov
ernor of the Farm
Credit Adminis
tration ... "We
had hoped that
Dean Call would
return to his du
ties at the college
on July 1, as his

T•. }O�. Call absence is a se-

vere handicap to
the regular work," said President F.
D. Farrell, of the college, "but the
value of Dean Call's service to the
land bank is of sufficient importance
to Kansas and the other states in this
land bank district as to justify the

regents in extending his leave."

Th. F.mous RIBSTONE SILOConcreteStave
Built of steel reinforced staves
made by a special manufac
turing process producing mux

imum density and strength.
Costs no more than ordinary
alios. Arrange for your silo
now before the fall rush. Spe
clal discount this month. Write
(or literature and prices.
The HutclllnRon Concrete Co.

Hutchinson, K•••

Prepare Now to Cut Harvesting Costs
Choose a McCORMICK ..DEERING Harvester-Thresher

THE present line of McCormick-Deering Harvester

Threshers is the culmination of 20 years of practical
combine experience in the graiq .fields of the world.
Convincing proof of their popularity is had direct from
owners.

Keep in mind the value to you of the service angle,
Sometimes the lack of even a tiny part maymean disaster
at the height of the harvest-time rush . _ • but not with
McCormick-Deering. We guarantee a service of great
cash value, substantial stocks ofparts, fast handling In any
emergency, never-failing aid close at hand year after year_

The harvester-threshers in the McCormick-Deering
line for 1934 offer unusual cutting and threshing effi

ciency. They are clean-threshing grain savers, even under

highly adverse conditions. Besides grain, they can be
equipped to handle soy beans, peas, beans, clover, flax,
alfalfa, etc,

See the McCormick-Deering dealer for full details on
modern combines, windrow-harvesters, pick-up devices,
and tractor power. Catalogs will be mailed on request.

An 8-foot Combine fOT
Limited Acreages

The McCormiclc·DeeriQg No. 20 Is an

efficient, "-light-draft harvester· thresher
built especially for grain growers having
comparatively small acreages. It cuts an

8·ft. swath and contains the most up-to
date and efficient graln andmoney-saving
features to be found in any combine. It
handles all staple grains and many varie
ties of special crops. Complete Informs-

tion will be supplied on r�quest.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY ,

BELOW: A group of 160ft. McCormick·
Deering Harvester-Threshers at work on

• big Brain farm.

O' AMU'CA
60" So. MIchl.." Ave. U"c .. ,.., .. uoll a.a-.., l1li.....

McCORMICK-DEERING
HARVESTER�HRESHERS
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Good on Any Kansas Farm

LCI{ of soil building is the biggest trouble with
Kansas farming outside or low prices. Our
soil, near the Smith and Jewell county line,

in the north tier of Kansas counties, is of rolling
clay with occasional sand or silt. Washing has
taken more life from It in one year than crops have
in ten; also there Is wind erosion often more se
rious than washing, Use of manure spreaders, al
falfa and recently, Sweet Clover. has rbeen 'about
all that has been done on the average rarm to pre
vent rapid depletion of fertility. All are commend
able but obviously not enough if one continues to
row the crops, a.nd most of the ground Is row

cropped up and down .the hills.
I have found by 'planting counter to the hill,

leaving just 'enough slope to prevent over-flow of
the ridges, and by planting extra thick on all roll
ing or low land,:1 can keep enough humus in �he
ground and enough trash on the ground to actually
build up the soU in a great many places. This
graduallya'dds to .the moisture content and thicker
planting increases the grain yield by one-third or
more. Pastutiilg seems, advisable. Cutting off fod
der, especlally on land rowed with prevailing winds,
seems too great a sacrifice. Turn rows should be
planted. Bare ground always is bad:
Smith co, Rex E. Belden.

Another Side to Farm Loss

THE age-old Id'ea' that farming is the inde
pendent Industry still prevails. The success of
the farmer. depends upon the success of every

other line of business'. The one who fails to real
ize this and shape his business accordingly is bound
to be the loser. There is a lack of co-operation
among farmers -in buying and selling. Many dQ not
adjust their crops and livestock to meet present
conditions. For'example, a farme.: keeps his cattle
until h� 'has too' many for his feed and pasture. He
holds a public sale and they are sacrificed. Instead,
he should .have studied :.narkets and sold wisely.
Farmers; plant grain they have been planting for
years. I know' men'who like to raise corn. They
plant it re�ardless of whether that crop does well
on the soil they use. Others plant wheat and swell
the surplus. Lack of dlverstfted crop ratsing cheap-
ens soil.

,

Then many farmers are careleas in their meth
ods. Mac)linery is left out in storms. Fences are
not. -repalred until some animal. is cut on wire or
run over by' a passing motor car. Weeds are per
mitted to choke out pastures and hay meadows.
Little care Is taken in selecting seed and preparingit to resist diseases common to its life. It is look
ing after these small losses and preventing them,
that determines the successful farmer. Selling is
only one part of his business He can't always
regulate the' price he receives for his products, buthe can save what he has, raise what he needs him
self and seek to produce what the buying publicdemands..Farmers need to be ':.he keenest business
men in the world. Lack of keen business judgment
15 hurting Kansas farming as much as low prices.The farmer who studies and solves his problems
can be found on his farm making-a living in these
hard times and low prices. 1I'I. B. Martin.
Montgomery Co.

::

Soal: Late-Planted Seed

I HAVE been successful with early varieties of
the following vegetables in .my late garden:
Lettuce, radish, onions, corn, peas, ,beans and

butterbeans. beets, tomatoes and potatoes. The fi
nal date for planting may be figured by countingback from the usual date of the first killing frost,
the number of days needed by your crop to ma
ture. All can be planted as late as July 10. some
still later.
Since late vegetables may encounter considerable

unfavorable weather they require special care.

Ca.!eful cultivation of the ground all season is re
qUired to preserve moisture. The best plan is to
have late crops follow in locations of the very
early ones so there is no extra work needed. Strin
gent weed control Is required and spraying for
pestil and diseases, as mdicated by the condition
of the growing plants. More room is needed thanfor very early crops and txcell�nt seedbed prepara-

SAY READERS WHO KNOW

�-""""''''';:-;::''';;;;;�;n�';�:''''''''''''''lTHE late garden may be the best one this

S==========_=
year as It has been many times in the
past. It will supply the table with fresh

vegetables until frost-and Is mighty impor
tant in filling cans and jars for winter use.
Some folks who grow late gardens in Kan
sas say they couldn't do without them. It's �another chance to help the family income, -

and what Is more important, the family �
health. They pick their favorite vegetables. iand figure how many days it takes them to �mature. Then plant as late as they can and

�=::still get under the frost line,
•
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tion is a requirement for getting good germination.
Unless the season is exceptionally unfavorable,

with fresh seeds and use of the following aids to
germination, one may count on a stand: Soak seeds
over-night in a warm place, plant in trench, water
before covering and fill in trench as plants grow;
sow immediately following .

a shower in soil al
ready prepared, and protect with burlap or paper
until seedlings appear, 111 very hot, dry weather,
burlap or 'canvas shades may be necessary until
the plants become toughened to the sun and have
become well-rooted. Mulch of fine earth, straw,
leaves or paper aids in getting a :'ield of these late
vegetables for using fresh, canning or storing. The
same methods applied to flowers yield late an
nual blossoms for autumn enjoyment and perennial
plants for the next year's garden. L. 8. G.

Our Garden Pay-Time Lasts

I LAY my plans for a bit of extra money along
in the summer and fall when It is harvest time
in the garden and orchard I fill tall glasses,

short glasses and odd-shaped glasses, jars square
'and round and squat, with reiishes, pickles and
catsups. I label each neatly, adding' the price I
think is' right. We butcher a number of hogs, cat-

I.onler life aad freed.om from r••' ..... 'lie advant.,e. 01
the stalnle.s stecl dlseI, wllh electrlc.ny-welded spacer
button., for t·he �lcCormle"-Deerlal' e.....m separator. A
.epar"tC/r howl. tUFn. 8,000 to 1"0iOOO re ..olu·tlo�5·iI inlnute.
1'bi. new 'dlsc cuh down' the .inount'o·' :Wear, the ·vlb;'at
Inl and ",abblln, of tile bowl, ••d elean[a, Is easlor.

tie and sheep each winter, selling the meat about
the community. Many times I have heard folks de
ploring the fact that they were out of pickles and
the like to go with meat. Last winter when' .the
wagon made the rounds our customers had not onlythe choice of meat cuts, but also were enticed by
an attractive variety of appetizers. We wil\ do
the same thing this year. Prail'teland.
Osage Co.

Troubl,e NIade by Da,bbl,ers

To HELP agriculture I would ask Congress to
adopt a system compelling every farmer to ob
tain a license for every farm product he wishea

to place on the market, allowing him to sell what
ever per cent of normal output the trade will con
sume. The license should be high enough to keepthe Department of Agriculture self-supporting,Farmers only would be'allowed to buy these licenses.
A large part of our over-production that menaces

us today comes from those who are in other business
and are dabbling in farming as a sideline. Compel
every new farmer seeking a license to pass an ex
amination to show his ability. This might not do
any good except to keep the industry from becomingover-crowded as it is today.
As one of our greatest troubles has been the di

versity of opinion among farmers themselves, I
would favor opening every rural school house at
least once a month so farmers could hear and put
on programs, some prepared by the Secretary of
Agriculture. This would tend to unify farm opinion.
Make it impossible for a farmer to mortgage his

home, pass the Frazier bill, strengthen the CWA
and make it permanent. Farmers can't sell their
products without the laboring man being employed.If the American farmer ever begins to think of hlJ..
industry from a national viewpoint instead of lo
cally or Individually, we'll need few state or national
laws, because we can take care of ourselves then.
Ottawa Co. Paul E. Wilkins.

Saeed 27 Trips to Town

WHEN farmers get to keeping records on all of
their work there will be many surprises. We al
ways have believed a repair shop a necessity

on our farm, but as we know several folks who take
their work to town, we thought it might be well to
keep' a record for a year. The results were really as
tounding. The complete record is too long to include
but a summary follows:
Casn outtay, coal, $3.50; bolts, $4.25; natls, $1.38; re

placements. $10.67; miscellaneous. $2.39. Total. $22.19,
Money saved, 27 trips to town at 5Oc. $13.50; approxi

mate labor charge. $31): material salvaged from junk, $12;
outside work done, $2.50; value of equipment for fann
made in shop, $15. 'I'otnl, 51011.
We have a small farm so no doubt a shop could be

of more benefit on larger farms. Our equipment for
the shop has been collected over a number of years
'and we do not think it has been expensive. Our anvil
was bought at a sale for $2.50. The forge and drIll
press also were bought second-hand. but our vise
'and drill bits were bought new. We also have a set
of taps and dies for making new threads on old bolts,
Our other equipment consists of saws, chisels,
punches and other small items that usually are
found on any farm, but often not when needed. Some
of the neighbors bring their work over for us to do
and others bring it over and do it themselves, so
the shop has saved them quite a few dollars. If we
were to lose any farm equipment I am certain the
last thing I would give up would be the shop.
Comanche Co. Jomes D. Walla,ce.

A WaY' Around Low Butterfat

WE MILK 14 cows so get quite a bit of cream.
It was this that started me churning and sell
ing the butter to the people in our small town.

I sell at 20 cents a pound, and now am-ge�ting orders
from our grocer. We take butter Ito town twice a

- week, 10 pounds each trtp, 'I'his makes $4 a week,
.. which comes .ir:a quite handy theae times..

Morris Co. Mrs. H. E. W.

! '
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A Word to Unregenerate Sinner-s
Passing Comment By T. A. McNeal
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I A Truthf-ul James Story I
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MAN'l
of my readers write me giving their

opinions on various subjects, which is per
fectly proper. I may entirely disagree with

a good many of these opinions but I am glad to get
them, if they are sincere, even if I may believe
they are mistaken. Mrs. Arthur Calahan, of Ober
lin, who writes a very plain, legible hand and spells
well, tells me the "Kingdom of God is nigh," and

proves it to her satisfaction by numerous quota
tions from the Bible. Here is a quotation from
Daniel 2-44: "In the daye of these kings shaU the
God of heaven set up a kingdcm and it shall not
be left to the people but shall break and consume

all other kingdoms." Another quotation she thinks
is convlncmg is Daniel 7-14: "And there was given
him (Christ) dominion, glory anc, a kingdom, that
all nations and languages shall serve him." Sum

.ming up, Mrs. Calahan says:
I do not trust man or the "New Deal," for all the

- President eaa do, all the Brain Trust can do, all Con
cress can do will amount to nothing. What all men
!!!hould do before they fall is to repent and turn to Gad
aJld eseape to the Kingdom of righteousness.

So there you are, you unregenerate sinners. If

you do not follow the advice of Mre_ Calahan, it is
not her fault.

U. S. Must Be the Lead Horse

YOU are wrong," says Mr. Ferri.s, of Osage
City. "can labor-saving machinery arid con

veniences be an evil, which they surely are if

they have brought about �he tangle we are now in?'
Lil!ten to my view of the matter and excuse my
-egottsm. A Cromwell is needed in whom the people
have confidence, to guide and direct the pull that
will bring up the other end of the double-tree. We
have the machinery but not enough men nor

enougb food to continue progress and do the work
tllat is before us." Mr. Ferris goes on:

The President Is brln&lug out the money and IflvloC it
to In¢lvlduals. but the most of It soon must be returned
..lid with usury. A money Is needed that doesn't have to

- IDe nturned, such as bonuses and old-age pensions. In
order to pull up the other end Gf the double·tree the
Government must be the lead horse. Here Is the work
tbat Is to be done it we are to continue to be a proCl'es
slve people: Build dams and lakes and plant forest
trees In the statefl that need them. Make use of .... Ind
and hydrodynamics and electrtclty instead of so much
co.l and all. There Is wind and water power enough
i-n the 1.1. S. to tum e..ery wheel In e..ery factory.

I
SEE, remarked Truthful JIUne8
at the meeting of the Loafers'

. Club, "wbere some lady over 75
is sprouting a new set of teeth and
her hair io.s growing darker. There are

people who will doubt that story, but
I don't. Of course it is unusual but not without prec
edent, I used to know a man in Indiana by the some

what unusual name of Samuel Adams Jinglebob. He
came out to Indiana when he was a boy and the coun
try was covered with timber and full of swamps and

mosquitos. Sam, or Ad, as some of his neighbors
called him, at an early age contracted ague, rheuma
tiam and lumbago, but he was naturally tough, so

that he lived on in spite of his ailments.
�

He had a chill every other day for 40 years and his
band8 were so twisted with rheumatism that he
couldn't wear gloves; had to wear mittens when. his
hands needed covering. His legs likewise got so

mueh out of shape that he had hard work to stay in

v

Make laudlRe plaee.s near all town. for airplane. anel
also on lloatlne IlIlanda wbere airplane BUpplies may be
stared. The GoYernment should organize laree farms,
fumlsh the equipment, divide the work among individual
famllies,- who work tor a share. For example, a family
takes a flock of poultry or 20 cows, does the work for
half and b_ the job. The number of dlytllioos of
work that can be made on- land are far more numerous

than can be made In any factory.
Listen to the worda of two great men: "All business

Is tending to bll!r bualJless; farming will -follow. Large
tracts of land Iylnl!r along railway lines will be farmed
under one head." Henry Ford.

-

"The Man ,..)1.0 1101"... the farmer's proj;)lem will be the
crealest man lID �:' O. F. Richardaon.

The excess wealth that now Is being produced and
has been produced by farm and factory in this country,
has gone Into the hands of millionaires who have lent
all. they could in Ws couRtry and lent the remainder In

Europe ami South AIIIerica. The amount lent by this
Government and wealthy companies In Europe has been
estimated at more than 24 billion dollars, and even a

Iarger' sum has cone to South America.

A President alid Concress that dares to do It can stop
this flaw of wealth Into the pockets of millionaires and
men drawlnl' big ....ri_ Gennany does not allow a

salary of _e tba. .,000 a year. Tun tM tide of
wealth that has flowed out of the country Into Improve
m_ts -ill this cooatry, and we wHl have prosperlty
and Ilot until then,

Machinery Isn't an E'vil

IT IS NOT lopal, lIr. Ferri.s, wben· you say in

effect that if labor-saving machiaery is reapon
sible for exc_ production and unemployment,

it therefore ia neceslNUily an evil. That labor

saving machinery is in part at least responsible for
·unemployment aDd excess production cannot be

_ successfully denied. But it does not follow that it
therefore is necessarily an evil. We have not been
smart enoup &.!I yet to !\djust our economic strue
ture to the great change in the means of produc
tion. Mr. Ferris is, however, a thinker, and his
ideas are worth cOll.llideration.

A Mix-Up About Who Rules

WRITING from Burlington, Colo., James A.
Merida starts his' lett£:z' with a statement
which BeeIllS unusual. He says� "OW' country

il! rul� like otlMrs, not by our politicians, but by
the mails intellect aa a whole." I am inclined to

T.A.McNeal

bed aad bill joint!! creaked 50 when he walked that
the noise interrered with eonveraatieu. When he
was a young man. the doctor gave him an overdose
of calomel and salivated him so that he lost a.ll of
the teeth. His hair fell out till his head looked like

a peeled onion. His hearing got so bad that when

lightning struck the house he asked his wife to go
to the door, that he thought somebody was knock

ing. He got so blind that he couldn't see a large barn
when he wae only 2 rods away from it.

�
Still he lived on. One of his sons moved out to

Westel'll Kansas and when Sam was 00 years old,
the son wrote back home saying that he thought
maybe father wouldn't suffer so much from tbe
aathma out here in Kansas and if he was able to
make tbe trip he bad better come out and try it
awhile. Well old Sam wasn't so very keen about it,
but he badn't seen the boy for a good.while and de
cided that he would accept the invitation. There

were tho.se who were mean enough to say that the

-lIOn, Eph Jin:lebob, :'gured that if be got hUl old
father out to KIULIUmaybe the old m&n W01:l1d favor
him in hie will.

think a good many people will take issue with that
statement, and w))J ask just what he meane by
"maIlS intellect &.!I a whole." His .second statement
concerns the present condition and the wherefo",
of it; he says:
It anything seems plain, from what one may hear, it i,

that there Is nat enough money In circulation to carrv

an the business of the country. Expansion of legal tender
money wilL cause this surplus of food and other sup
plies to dillappea,.. If the people have no' money they
cannot buy. Give them moner and see how lang the
howl about overproduction wll last.

MOIleY is a medium of exchange. It Is not a measure

at value. A dollar may be a unIt of account, but Is not k

measure of value, nor is It a standard of value even il
all the legislators, kings, courts and presidents the
world ever has had to put up with, declare It a measure

or standard
-

of 'value. Mast measures enacted by the
world's deluded Iawmakers are laws fn the -restraint or
trade or ather makeshifts of our politicians, and have 'II>

building or constructive use to a people.

Just' ho,,· Mr. },ferida .recODclles this 8Weeping
condemnatioa of legislators, kings. courts and

presidents with his initial statement that our

country" and other countries, are ruled, not by
politiciaBS but by the "mass intellect. as a whole:'
I do not k_w.

•
Well old Sam jWlt about died on the journey; they

had to carry him OD a stretcher from the train to the
lIOn's house, but right away after he had rested a

bit he began to Improve. In a monU:_ his asthma was

cured and in 3 months there wasn't a trace of rheu
matiam lett iil his bones. His baRds straightened out
so that hie 1iDgers were just lUI nimble as anybody's
and he could use his legs without pain. Of course
the ague lett him entirely. In 6 months after landin'
in KaBSas they noticed a fiDe black down startin' all
over his head and in a year h" had a heavy head of

black, wavy hair. His eyesight improved SC!l that he
could read any kind of print witbout-z:lasses_ and his
heariag got 110 acute that he could hear a cricket

chirp for two blociu. He also crew a complete set of
teeth upper aad lower.

�
Old Sam was tickled pink and insisted that be was

just beginnin' to enjoy lite aDd lptended to, have his

Good Times De�J1d o.n Credi.t

I AGREE with Mr. Merida that w�t we eall

money haa little if any intrinsic value. Gold and

silver, of course, have intr.insic Yalue and tneo

retically they are all, over the worid the moneys ot

Ultimate redemption. But in this country they are

used as actual money to such a limited extent that

we almost have ceased to think of them all money.
When we think of money we really' think of ps

per money;
However, I do not agree witb Mr. Merida that

money is not a measure of value. Wheat is quoted,
alit I write 'this, on the Ka.nsa..� City market at 83 �
cents a bushel. That meallS if I CGUld make the

chaD,;e I could buy .a oushel of wheat for 83 %
ceats, or I can buy 2 bushels for $1.67._ If wheat

goes to a dollar a t>usbel aDd lIlr .. Merida hu 5

bushels of wheat, he can go -to ,a wheat, buyer and
exchange his 5 bushels for a $5.00 bill. Of course,
he cannot eat or wear the $5.00 bill; it has no

nourishment in Itself, but is it not a standard of

value?
(Plo",. Turn 10 Nul Pas,.;

Aing let the chips fall where they
would; the only kind ol ebipB tbey
had out in that ,part of Kansae were

Buffalo e�ip8. A young woman eame

along givin' danciDg lessons and old
Sam signed up 'for �e eeurse. Tbat

sort of scandalized hie son J!:ph. but old. Sam told him
that if he tried to interfere be would·disinherit bim
and that held Eph for quite a. spell. Inside of 6

months after joinin' tIla- dancing clau the teachfr

gave him a diplo�a which announced. that her pupil
Samuel A. Jinglebob, had eompleted the COUf!!e and
won first prize as the best buck and wmg dancer.

•
-Sam joined the Boy Scouts and became a leader

in the young set. But there is never a rose bush with
out ssme thorne. Old Sum was having the time of nls
life when he contracted infantile paralysis and just
when he seemed to be getting some better he was
attacked with a violent case of the membranous

croup and choked to death before they could get a

doctor, at the age Qf 97. The corpse looked eo young
that tkey buried him i'n a white cotnn."

����--�--�--�--�--��--�--�--�--�--------------�--�------------�------�--------------------�----------�--��
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Or suppose.he has 1,000 bushels of wheat which
he wishes to exchange fo' corn. How does be de
termine how much corn be ought to get in ex

change for his'wheat ? He goes to the market re
ports to find the price", of wheat and com. Each
of the cereals has � definite intrinsic value as well
as exchange value, and that value is determined
by the money unit. The Standard dictionary de
fines standard as "any established measure of ex
tent, quantity or value."
r also disagree with the common belief that

prosperity depends on the volume of currency.
Prosperity depends on credit, not on the volume
of currency in existence. There is more money in
the United Btatea now than there was when pros
perity was at its peak. It is not circulating be
cause confidence, another name for credit, has
been so impaired that it is almost destroyed.

He'd Like to Be Dictator

e

t

A READER' at Ness City, W. E. Ruff, who
sometimes uses the nom de plume of "Billy
Saturday," writes me telling what he would

do if"he:were Ii. dictator. He says that he does not
wish to be�ident, because a dictator can do more
than a president, and the people never have a dic
tator untU they need one or zan . carry on no other
way. But here is his program to be carried on, If
and when, he becomes a dictator:
The first thing I would pay all the people salaries, the

aged ones pensions, and put all the workers to work.
The salaries and pensions would be paid every week. I
would pay $20,000 a year or $400 a week to each family.
I would make democrats of all the people·; not Democrats
but democrats. Of course, It would produce the same re
sult by r.aYlrig $10,000 or $1,000 a year, but many of
the peop e never' received 110 much money as the last
mentioned sum and they would like this. It would take
500 billion dollars a year to pay the salaries and pen
sions, but I would get or have all the products and would
sell these products to the people for·a little more than
500 billions, and the income would be as much as the
out-go and some over. The people would be paid with
money but their salaries and pensions would not be paid
until they exchanged the money for the products, for
they would need the products, not the money. The prod
ucts would be the wealth, not the. money.
Just how the people would exchange the money

for the products before they got it, is not ex

plained by Mr. Ruff. But then that is just as rea
sonable as the rest of his program, so I will not
cavil about that trifling difficulty. He continues:

Every worker would produce. a certain amount of what
he consumed and everyone would perform a certain
amount of service, that would compare with what he
consumed, !Oil would specialize. In fact, all would pro
duce th'elr own Incomes or would. pay their own Incomes.
I would. not be paying them but would help them to
manage. The ones not so elllcient would work more
hours, but 'all would have the same Incomes. Of course,
the selfish onea would not like that; but they would
be few In number compared with the ones who would
like it. It stands to reason that any man should have as
much of an Income as any other man to bring up a
family decently. Of course, the greedy or selfish ones
would want to consume more or waste more. Then they
could work.more or produce more, but they could not con
sume or waste more than they produced by labor and
service, for the others would be consuming or using what
they produced.
All the picture shows wou,d be free; the kids would

�
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Black dots on the map show locations of the 15 Kansas Pro
duetlon CredU Associations. Heavy, black lines indicate coun
ties served by each one. Their Job Is to finance f"rming and
Uvestock feeding lind raising. The Interest rate at present Is
5 per cent. A farmer needing credit applies to 'hls loan asso

ciation. as shown on this map, or to its local representative.
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like this. One half of the family salary would be paid to
the husband, the other half to the wife; or I might give
more than half to the woman. My salary would be only
$8,000 a year, for 1 would be somewhat of a loafer. But
aurplusea would not bother, as the bigger the surplus
the more wealth the people would have. But the sur
pluses would be regulated 80 they would not become
a burden. This above Is only an outline; there Is a
whole lot more to It; but I Can define all of It. I am II
mathematician and business analyst.

Sarcasm if Meant That Way
I AM GOING to assume that Mr. Ruff, over the

nom de plume of Bllly Saturday, wrote this as a

sattre, As such it is rather clever. If. I thought it
was intended seriously I would suggest to his
neighbors that he be brought before the probate
court ot Ness county and tried for insanity. How-
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Rai�s Favor"itansas
KANSAS has fared better than her neighbors

in rainfall this spring. In fact. Kansas rain
fall the last 12 months has been three-fourths of
normal, while in states to the northwest. north.
northeast and east, it has been. one-half or less.
Notwithstanding, the last week in May was

the hottest ever recorded for that month, the Kaw

==i River reaching a record low. Kansas tempera- _�_:_tures for May 30 were:

� Topeka 102 Clay Center 102 �

I"""��£�"",���:�,�,:,=,,.�,,J-

ever, I must say I have on my desk a long com.
munication from Mr. Ruff which is intendedsert
ously, and contains some ideas which seem to me
to be almost as impractical and absurd as any
thing in the foregoing communication.

Keeping Up Division Fence
A owns the west 80 and B the east 80. A planted a

hedge along the south half of the partition fence and
all around the place except on B's half, that Is, the
north half of the partition fence. The owner of A's 80
sold the partition hedge to the owner of B's 80. Will
A have to keep up the north side of the partition
fence or the south end ?-'-Subscriber.

This question comes from Washington county.
If ·Washington county is a hedge-law county, a
hedge becomes a lawful fence. Then the matter
of keeping up the partition fence between A's 80
and B's 80 would be settled by agreement be
tween the owners of the land. If they could not
agree they might call :.n the township fence view
ers and let them apportion the fence to the re-

. spective landowners.
.
It would seem that the ownership of this hedge

has been conceded to the owner of the A 80. If
this was merely a private hedge, if that county is
not a hedge-law county, the hedge 'by common
consent might still be used as a fence between
the two tracts, also the owner of the A land
might by an arrangement with the owner of the
B land transfer the right to the hedge to Band
it could continue to be a hedge fenee untU such
time as B wanted to replace it with a lawful
fence. In that case B might take up this hedge
and replace it with some kind of a lawful fence.

Wife Is Not Responsible
A and B are husband and wife. They have horses, cat

tle. hogs and farm machinery. A haa more debts than
half of this stuI'! Is worth. There' are no mortgages. B
has not signed anything. Can she be made to sell her
half at his death to pay all the debts? What Is a widow's
allowance In Kansas, If there are no children? In case of
a divorce where there'are no children and there are debts
In excess of his half of the property, may the creditors
make her seil anything where there Is no mortgage and
the wife has signed nothing?-S. B. N.

The wife is not responsible for the husband's
debts, and her half of the property could not be sub
jected to the payment of his debts. In Kansas where
a man dies without will, leaving a widow and no
children, the widow inherits all of his property, per
sonal and real.
Where there is a divorce the division of property

is left largely to the discretion of the court trying
the case. Presumably the court would not permit
the creditors of the husband 'to take any of the wife's
property. The probability is the court would not
only allow her her own share of the property but
part of her husband's property in addition. However,
that would be up to the court.

For an answer to a lelIal question, enclose a 3·cent stamped
sell-addressed envelope with 10ur question to T. A. McNeal, Kall'
.sas Farmer, Topeka. Questions answered onl1 lor subscribers,

Egypt Had No Grain Gamblers
SO LONG as there are people in the world, even

in these United States, who lack· sufficient
food, there are those who think that the great

farm states like Kansas, should go on producing al!
the farm stuffs 'they can regardless of price and
regardless of huge surpluses.
Even now the - country's food supply is in no

danger. from this year's drouth, altho there' might
be a shortage of feed for.stock. For that reason in
certain drollth territory, the Department of Agri
culture is encouraging the planting of forage crops
by farmers Who have signed control contracts. The
Farm program provides for increasing production.
When that is necessary.

•

Raising more wheat and livestock than the mar-
kets wSll absot:b has proved very costly these last
10 or 12 years for- farmers. ;Many oj them have
�ad to do their utmost to produce all they COUld,
In order to pay taxes, keep ahead of the mortgage,
or to keep 1,1p with their debts. Yet the more they
have produced, the less they have received for it
and the farther they went in the hole while all
kinds of farm surpluses piled up to overwhelm
them. It had become one of those things that is
called a vicious circle.
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i Unfortunately in selling their products in many
nstances for less than the cost of· production,
flarmers also were wasting this nation's most price
eS8 resource and asset - its soil- sure to be
needed as long as this nation 'shall endure, For a

dkozen years, more or less, farmers have been mar-
eting this priceless possession and selling it withtheir -labor for less, than a' fair wage for the labor

�one. That is bankruptcy of the soil as well as of
. � m8}l who tills it. Yet, many good people think
tlth 18 a sort of sin for ·farmers not to go on doing� . .

•

A.s a last word to justify this viewpoint. they
�trer the example of ancient Egypt with its seven

Bait years and seven leans years, as set out'lD. theble, '

When they had a season of plenty in Egypt they
wisely built granaries and stored the surplus
against the seven years of famine and pestilence
which they knew surely would come. So when the
Egyptians had seven years of plenty, they didn't
get excited and put a crop curtailment program
into practice, they just kept on producing and
storing. In those days no part of the world was

very far removed from famine.
And of course the Egyptians didn't have any

Chicago Board of Trade, nor did they have money.
'Their exchange system was barter. When they
wanted anything they just traded something else
for it to some other Egyptian. Nor were there any
steamshtps, railroads, newspapers and the tele
graph in that day, to keep the wortd fully in
formed of the supplies on hand.

•
Furthermore, altho Egypt in those Simple times

was the granary of the surrounding world, it had
only.1.2,OOO square miles of arable land, fourteen
fifteenthS .of the country being desert, The state of
Kansas, by the way, has a land area of 82,158
square miles and 83 per cent of its land surface,
or more than four-fifths of it, is devoted to agri
culture.
The Egyptian farmer using oxen and a "footy"

wooden plow'produced wheat, spelt and barley, The
king was the nominal owner of all the Iand, so
when such primitive and scratch-stick farming
produced a surplus, it didn't prove troublesome. In
fact, about all the Egyptians were afraid of was
one of those famous plagues of 'Egypt or a crop
failure.

•

What the Egyptians would have thought if they
had seen 9,000 Kansas combines harvesting their
total grain area iII. jig time, we shall never know, any
more than they will ever know thl! trials of modem
agriculture and of a market, system that takes
cognizance of world supply and demand while
market-gambling speculators short-sell the farm
er's crop, sometimes before it is harvested, and
beat down its true value and his price.
Which is only another way of .saying that tlmes

have changed, and if our farmers, or our business
man, had to go back and farm, or do business, in
the way the ancient Egyptians did, they would
think these were flush times indeed. They would
even be lucky, if when the pharaoh died, a large
number of them and their friends were not knocked
in the head and interred in his tomb.with him, so
that;according to Egypt's religiOUS belief, he would
have some one to work for him in the other world.
Not much wonder that Moses got out of that

country just as soon as he could and that the Isra
elites preempted the wild land of Canaan as the
Promised Land. Doubtless any landwould look pretty
good, if it meant freedom from bondage in Egypt.

•

•
One reason why we can have an over-supply of

farm products without half trying, and yet there
are hungry people in the world, is due to our still
inadequate system of distribution as well as our.

inadequate distribution of wealth and the rewards
of industry.
However, the cure for this is not raising more

and more crops and livestock than ever before, but
to get rid of lop-sided tariffs and other trade ob
stacles, and a faulty system of exchange-to the
end that there may again be a fairly normal inter
change of trade between the countries of the
world, and thereby an outlet for our products.

�
World needs will not be long in bringing this

about after the plugged-up channels of trade have
been dredged out. Normally in.modern times, every
country is compelled to import an extraordinary
number of products for which it exchanges its own
with some other country. The United States is a
marked example of this, altho in natural resources
it is one of the world's great storehouses of raw
materials and of potential wealth.

WASHINGTON, D. C.



Cheerful in the Short Grass
Corn Every Other Row Where Wheat Blew Out

•• Katl8fJ3 Farmer for lime 6. 193"

Getting the seed covered at the
time of planting a row crop is a big
factor. If the seed is covered deep and
then a dashing rain comes, the crop
will never get out. If the seed Is not
covered deep then it may dry out and
never come up. We have found by
dragging an old lister share after the
planting attachment we can plant·
shallower and still get a stand usu

ally. The old share smooths and pul
verizes the soil in the bottom of the fur
row and that l:olds the moisture longer.
A planter of course Is the ideal thing
to use but in this section all the com

is listed aDd planting attachments are

fastened to the listers. By using the old
lister abares after the dropping at
tachments we, can plant the seed at
least an Inch shallower. U the ground
Is very moist a greater gain than an

inch can be made. .

•

Hall has been taking heavy toll over
small areas. Where the hall came the
crops were virtually a total loss. Prob
ably the heaviest loser so far Is the
Fort Larned ranch, owned by E. E.
FrizeU and sons. Several hundred
acres of first cutting alfalfa was
ruined. A large acreage of barley was

lost and 170 acres of sugar beets was

pounded into the ground.
There Is considerable comment

about the measuring of the wheat
ground. The cumbersome system being
used adds greatly to the cost. Farmers
think the system Impractical. Too

A Pond That' Won't Leak.
SANDY or gravelly clay that can be

packed almost water-tight is best
for farm ponds. It the water isn't to
be used at the house the bottom can

be packed by bedding or feeding sheep
on It when the earth Is wet. It the soil
Is not clay, It sometimes works well
to spread a S or 4-inch layer of clay,
over the bottom and sides of the res
ervoir and mix it with the surface
soil by dillking or harrowing. The bed
then can be packed about water-tight,

great an attempt is being made at
accuracy. It takes two men to do the
measuring and a number to do the fig
uring. It would have been near enough
accurate to have two or three farmers
measure one another's crop and mak�
a swom statement, doing' the job with
less cost in less time.

JI A R R Y C. COL G L A Z I E R

Grain View Fro·ln. Larned, Kansas

IF the remainder of the growing sea

son Is as favorable as it has been
so far, we will have a good crop

year. During the last 30 days, 4 Inches
of rain have fallen. The badly burned

pieces of wheat have made a remark
able comeback. Under favorable con

(Utions most of the wheat will make a

fairly good crop. The oats and barley
look as tho they might give the best
yield we have had for several years.
The early planted corn Is up and a few
pieces have been cultivated the first
time. In this locality farmers prob
ably have the best stand of com they
have had in several years. SoU that
was worked early in the spring Is in
fine condition for planting and there is

enough moisture to carry the crop for
some time. The most disappointing
crop outlook Is that of alfalfa. Some
fields have not made a good first cut
ting.

�

Some strange things bappen to
fields of alfalfa. We have a 24-acre
field of alfalfa that Is just across the
road from the alfalfa field of a neigh
bor. The field belongtng to the neigh
bor has entirely disappeared, and he
has plowed it up. But as far as we

can tell our field of alfalfa is about as
good as it was 2 or 3 years ago. SoU
conditions are the same on both fields.
,The only possible di1ference is that be
pastured his field pretty hard a ye,u"
ago last spring. Our field bas been pas
tured but probably not as much .. the
neighbor's field. This Is good enougb
proof that too much puturing is in
jurious to the stand .•• Too much al
falfa pasture Is pretty hard CD milk
cows. Our cattle got the gate open one

morning and when we got to them
they resembled balloons. The pocket
kllife was brought into play and we

saved 75 per cent of them by sticking.
�

Where our wheat blew out we have
planted com every other row. There
are probably about 200 acres planted
every other row. It pays to plant com
in this country in wide rows. Some

.
- farmers plant 2 rows and Skip 2 rows.
In the Westem third of the state much
of the row crops are planted every
third row. We have had every-other
row corn make as much as 25 bushels
an acre. During the same year few
fields of every-row com made more
than 8 or 10 bushels an acre. Not only
do wide-planted rows give a greater
yield of grain but the wheat crop that
follows the corn Is usually almost as
goods as on summer-fallowed ground.
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g THESE idea-swapping sub- §
= jects were sent in by Kansas =

� . Farmer readers. They wish to �

_1== :n� l��!c:xlorif=�s'aIth�:' �,,__
=�:::' Kansas Farmer offers $2 for the

best letter on each topic:
� Homemade Irrl!ftation � s t e m,

=

�i= :;:;�����.;,;;
tables, Fruits, Poultry, Eggs.

� Most Successful Methods of car
li Ing for a Farm Flock of Sheep, Care� of Ewes Before Lambing, Care ana

1- ���:;;������� !
Naw?

. i

What Good Terracing Fields Has
Done, What It Cost to Do the Job,
and How Much Work It Takee to
Keep Up the Terraces.

Can I Make It Better by Farmlnr;
Jl'ewer Acres! (Please. someone an

swer· who has changed from a bllJ
- farm to a smaller one.)
� Will I Lose Money b,. Not Feeding -

li Grain to My 15 Milk Cows? (1 sell !!
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WOMEN simply can't believe it's
truewhen they first tty Sure-Jell

the revolutionary new pectin product'
\ that everyone is talking about.
It is banishing the uncertainties and

fallures of jelly-making. It is giving them
farbetter tasting jellies and jams. It is sav
ing them considerable time and money,;
When you use Sure-Jell you boil your

jelly mixture only � minute,; Boiling
time for jam is only 1 minute. Think of
it! No long tedious boiling over a hot
kitchen fire. And you get accurate, easy
to-use recipes with every package,
You get more jam or jelly from the

same amount of fruit""':two-thirdsmore if

you've been following the old-fashio�ed
way,; And, of course, you get the ""I
ftavor of the ripe fruit itself. Its the linest
tasting jelly and jam you've ever put oil
your table. Sure-Jell is a Product of
General Poods,
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Post hole '. :*- - - - - - -- - --I6'feet- --- - --- --_'.
"
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BEST way tostop chinch bugs going
from wheat to corn is with a creo

sote barrier. Plow a furrow, throwing
dirt toward the corn. Run the creosote
line along the ridge as shown in the
diagram, renewing it d�lly. This will

A

lead the bugs' into post holes that are
dug 1 rod apart. The holes. are 12
Inches deep. Placing one-tourtn to
one-half an ounce of calcium cyanide
in each hole daily kills the bugs. Cya
nide being deadly poison, gets 'em aU ..

.11111t"'"'H'H..."'III'.."'.flIIHM..HttMtttMI""'""IIII'............HIIHHtIIHltlllliIIIII""""H"'""IIII"IIIII'"IIIIIIIIIIIIIIII""IIII"IIII"'I'I"IIIHII"I"tllll",�lfIItIHIIHI

Don't Crowd the Cuttings

THE .greatest mistalte I ever madein .handling alfalfa was .to crowd
the cuttings. Several' years ago I

tried the experiment of getting an ex

tra cutting just one season, and thinned
a perfectiy good stand ali a result.
Three cuttings .a year is enough. Four
is most sure to tell on the weaker
plants, and with that many gone out
of the field the first thing you know
you have a "patchy" stand, 'with blue
grass and weeds creeping in. Better be
satisfied with three cuttings a year,
well divided thru the growing season,
and be able to keep a good stand for
2 or 3 years longer.

.

Let the First Crop Go
W. J. D.

GREENBUGS and dry weather have
injured many alfalfa fields so the

first crop is not worth .cutting. In· these
cases the alfalfa stand. will be helped
by leaving it and letting the second
crop grow up thru the first. This will
give the alfalfa a chance to build up
the food supply in its roots. There also
will be such a small amount of old
growth in the second crop that it will
do little harm. Of course, if the first
crop will make a half-ton to the acre
it will' be worth taking.

It's a Promising Alfalfa
WALTER T. DALY

LADAK, a variety of alfalfa new to
Kansas, is giving a good account'

of itself in experimental fields at Man
hattan, and tn. tests conducted ill, co
operation with farmers over the state.
It is included in a LinD..county variety
test on the' farm of Elmer McGee,
near Blue Mound. This test was seeded
last fall, but this spring" ·Ladak has
made a much better growth than any
of the other varieties.' A heavy first
cutting is a characteristic of Ladak.
Following cuttingl:l. are lighter, but the
total yield for the year has been very
good. On Mr. McGee's farm, and also
at the college, greenbugs did much
l�ss damage to Ladak than other va
rieties. It also is very resistant to cold
Winter weather.

Farm Land Bells Higher
pRICES Oil, farm land advanced the
first 3 months this year over the

same montt.s of 1933, according to the
Farm Credit Administration. Average
liIale price of farms Bold by Federal
land banks thruout the U. S. increased
froin $17.02 an acre to $19.40. During
the' same time the amount of cash
down-payments increased' somewhat.
Salea continued to be made mostlyto local faimers.- Of 498 sales,' 317

Were 'to. nearby farmers, and 30 to
farmers living 50 miles or more away;41 sales were made to nearby nOD

farmers, and 37 to town folks living
some distance from the properties.

A ,Sure Alfalla Stand
WE CAN we�l afford to. 'fallow for

.. alfalta," Says Cecil Shotwell,
Gridley. "because we ,always . get a

H.W.H.

real stand this way. It insures a bet
ter yield, possibly' Ii ton or more an
acre during the season, It enables the
so,1I to store .motsture and plant food
which make the seed germinate
quickly an� grow int'ci sturdy plants.
Without this early, rapid growth we
lose out on the life of the crop. Keep
ing fallow ground in good condition
takes care of the weeds. It makes
them sprout so they can be cultivated
out of the way of the new crop. Al
falfa fields have been making $10 to
$20 an acre. Few other crops ,have
paid this well the last few years."
Good way to use some of the allot
ment acres.

A One-Man Hayrack Lift
J. P.

TO HANDLE heavy hay frames, set
4 forked posts tn the ground, form

ing a square .a little wider than the
hay frame. Find 2 straight bars to
lay across between the 2 front and 2
back forks. Then aimply back the rack
between the posts. lift one end at a
time and lay the bar across. You necd
6nly lift the frame high enough to al
low the gears to be pulled from un
derneath. The rack can be made to sit .

perfectly level and thus avoid warp-
. ing. Another way we have done 'is to
fluspend 4 chains with hooks from
tree limbs directly' over each corner
of the rack. Also a short chain in the'
middle at each end for a pair of wire
stretchers. It is a Simple matter to
attach the stretchers, lift each end,
and hook the chains in rings at the
corners of the rack. This makes it a
one man job.

When Chinch Bugs Move

FOR each 80 rods of barrier you
keep up when chinch bugs start

moving to corn, have on hand 50 gal
loos of barrier- oil. The cheap gas tar
or gas drippings, if not too thin and
watery, will do very well, and will
cost from 4 to 8 cents a gallon. Or
regular chinch bug barrier oil can be
bought from oil refineries at a higher
price. If the summer is dry the log
furrow barrier will be used exten
sively. But in case of rain, barrier oil
is the thing to have, It can be used
for a variety of purposes about the
farm, including treating fence posts,
if it is not used as f. chinch bug bar
rier.-L. H.

So Clover Will Make Seed
WHEN Sweet clover is to be har

vested for seed, the most prac
tical way is to pasture the crop the
first 2 or 3 months of the second year.
This prevents excessive growth and
causes the plants to branch, f�voring
seed production. If it is not practical
to pasture in the early part of the
second year, clip the plants at a height
of 6 or 8 inches when they haye made
a growth of 12 to 16 inches. After the
seed crop is harvested the land may be
plowed .at once and seeded to wheat
that fall if there i8 a good supply of
moisture in the soil. If the soil,is dry,
the neld Call be used for some spring
crop.'

.
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Farmer's Car

THINK back a few years and
you'll remember when the

roads were pretty bad. Dirt
mostly. Narrow.. And the hills
steep and sharp. Took a real
car to make the trip to town.
And the farmer didn't have a

Ford V-B to drive, either. Those
were the days of the old Model
T. The old Twas just the car for
those road8.

Today it's different. The dirt
and gravel lead to paved �h
ways. And that ealls for a differ
ent car - one that is at home
both on the dirt and on the pave
ment-. A car that has the power
to dig its way out of· a tough
stretch, and, at the same time,
has the speed for the concrete.
And the New: Ford V-B is just
such a ear.

Under the hood of the New
Ford is.a real engine. A V-B and
the only one in a car under
$2500. An engine that Henry:
Ford hiDl8elE says delivers more
power per gallon than any Ford
ever built. Reserve power for
the hills and ruts and bad
stretches of road.
On the highway the New Ford

V-B steps out ahead and stays
there. Power, pick-up, speed.
Stamina 10 keep goingmile after
mile. Economy that is Ford tra
dition. Roominess and comfort,
front and back, for the whole
family. A car you'll appreciate
and enjoy for years.

NEW FORD v-a
'We have several new booklets on the Ford V-8 car and Ford V-8 truck, Also
literature describing the Ford Exchange Service (plan whereby you can trade.
your present Ford Model A or B or V-8 engine and other units such as dis.
tributor, shoek absorber, carburetor, ete., for factory-reconditioned units ct
8mall eost). These booklets are free and we shall be glad to send them to you
on request. This coupon is for your convenienee.

-----------------------------------

FORD MOTOR COMPANY, 3695 Schaeffer Rond, Detroit, Michigan
Cemlemen: Please send me the free booklets o� the subjects checked below•.

New Ford V-8 New Ford V-8 Truck Ford Eltchange Serviee _

N�,
_

�,-------------------------------------------------

Po.'Of/iee S'al" _

T
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Will Kill Off a Million Cattle

ACATTLE-KILLING program to

process more than 1 million ani
mals was started by the Govern

mentIn 127 counties in Minnesota, the
Dakotas and Texas, last Friday. Ten
days will see the buying completed.
'It is second only to the pig-slaughter
ing program of the Gove.rnment last
fall and is to aid farmers faced with
a feed shortage caused by drouth.
Cattle buying is being done only tn
counties designated as "emergency
drouth stricken" areas by the ,A.AA.
'Olere are 21 such counties 'in Minne

sota, 100 in North and South Dakota,
and 6 in the Texas Panhandle. Other
counties in those and other Mid-West
states may be included also unless
rain comes soon. Prices will range
from $4 to $20 a head. Minimum

prices of $4 a head for calves, $10 for
yearlings, and $12 for cattle over 2

years old will be paid for animals so

emaciated or diseased as to be unfit
, for food.

About 50 per cent of the cattle pur
chased are expected to be condemned
and killed'and buried on the farms.
Meat from good cattle slaughtered
will be turned over to the Federal Re
lief Administration for distribution to
the poor.

r-'HI�"III,"IH�'IHIII"""'"'ttlIMtttHllI","IIIIIIII"Hf""IIIIIHtnll"'"HI111
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FARMERS living in 48 Kansas coun-
ties may pasture contracted wheat

acreage until July 1. Also they may
plant sprfng' crops on contracted acre

age and substitute abandoned wheat,_
oats and barley ground to fill the con

tract. The counties are:

Cheyenne. Rawlins. Decatur, Norton,
Phillips, Smith, Jewell, Republic, Cloud,
Mitchell, Osborne. Rooks, Graham, Sheri
dan, Thomas. Sherman, Wallace, Logan,
,Gove, Trego, Ellis, Russell, Lincoln, Ot
taw., Rush, Ness, Lane, Scott, Wichita,
Greeley, Hamilton, Kearny, Finney, Hodge
man, Pawnee, Edwards, Ford. Gray, Hu
kell. Grant, Stanton, Morton, Stevens, Sew
ard. ,Meade; �lark. Comanche. Kiowa. Ells
worth, Pratt, Barton, Staftord ond Barber.

In the following 21 counties, corn
hog contract signers will be .allowed
not only'·to pasture contracted acreage,
but to plant fodder and forage crops
in excess of the acreage allowed in
their con.tracts. However, this excess

'acreage cannot be planted on con

tracted land. The counties:

Clark, Comanche, Edwards, Finney. Ford,
Grant, Gary, Hamilton, Haskell, Hodge
man, Kearny, Kiowa, Lane. Meade. Mor

�� �':'hlt�ott, Seward, Stanton, Stevens

Drouth Program Started

To MllJET the ,drouth situation which

"waS 'getting extremely serious,"
the Government.last Thursday speeded
its program 'Of relief. Action taken in-
cluded:

'

Partial release of com stored under seal
to make It available for livestock.

��ouncement that the cattle buying
program would begin Immediately ill the
em'rgency drouth area. .,

Provision for extra payments to fann
ers In addition to the purchase price of
c'.ttle. which are In many cases heavily
mortgaged.
New eftons to obtain freight rate reduc

tions to facilitate shipments of feed In
and cattle out of the area.

.....UHIIIIIIIHHIINIIHltttllHHIHMlIII ...'HtHII""ltuIIHHIHIIIItIIHIIIIIIIIIHfIItllttI
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LOANS nowwill be made to 4-H clubs

'and Future Farmers of Ainerica

chapters, thru a responsible adult, s�ys
the Farm Credit AdminIstration. These
loans will be made to an adult who is
otherwise eligible to borrow from a

production, credit association. Security
required will be his note, accompanied
by notes of the individual group mem

bers, the latter signed by a parent,
guardian or another responsible adult.
A statement from the supervisor or
sponsor of the group must accompany
the notes, describing the projects un

dertaken and stating that they will be
well-supervised to the end.
The minimum amount which can be

lent by a production credtt association
is $50. But under the new arrangement,
agricultural students who need smaller
loans may pool' their credit needs, and
get a loan as a gr�up at 5 per cent in
terest. There are about 650 pro�'lction

N. N. U.
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� Only lor Big Feed Men i
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A CODE of faL' competition for feed

manufacturerr, approved by Presi
dent Roosevelt, became effective June

,4. It applies to commercial manufac
turers of livestock and poultry feeds,
but does not include small manufac
turers who mix feeds on a small cus
tom basis. That lets farmers out who
mix feed to use at home or to sell.
About 300 manufacturers are af

fectedby the code,whichwas submitted
by the American Association of Feed
Manufacturers. The stock and poultry
feed industry is one of the few which

gets most of its raw materials from
farmers and sells most of its products
to them. As various state regulatory
groups protect farmers by enforcing
standards and grades of feeds, no pro
vision ,for such 'standl!,rds is made in
the present code. The falr trade prac
tices set forth in the code deal mainly
with relations between manufacturers
and dealers, and include limitations on

time of' sales, guaranteeing against
price declines, and certain prohibitions
against shipping on consignment.
......'I......llftNllIlIl"HtHlIfIHltlUlllllttn"'""IHlllllllllltlllllll"htllltHIIIU......

credit associations serving virtually
every farm county in the.U. S.

,Asks Larger Crop Loans

pROMPT action on, !.ilcreasing the

top amount' for crop loans is being
urged by Senator Capper. He asks the'
Farm Credit Administration to· in- ,

crease the amount for summer-fallOW
land from �250 a farm to $500, or at
least to the $400 which the FCA can

allow without a new order from the
President . . . Senator Capper also
asked, to have Lincoln county included
in the official. drouth area, that its
farmers may, get the benefit of IOMs
for seed and summer fallow, aDd other
relief accorded counties listed in the
drouth area. The Lincoln' �ounty re

quest was made h:. response to a mes

sage from R. C. Lind, county agent of
Lincoln county.
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BONUS payments on corn-hog con-

tracts b ear i n g early-payment
"riders" may-begin to arrive in Kan
sas'tn the �ext,30 days, says H. Um
berger, of the' college Contracts bear

ing early-payment riders .may be sent
to Washington, D. C., ahead of regular
contracts, 'as they do not have to be
returned to ,farmers for final approval
after necessary adjustmenta �n corn

acreage and number of hogs raised are

made . . . The state board ot review
in the 'office Qf F. K. Reed, state statis
tician, is busy reviewing county con

tracts and county, listing sheets so

that state and county quotas can be
set and the regular contracts com

pleted. It's s o:eal job.

Drouth Aid for 10,.States
ALLOTMENT of $5,476,000 for

drouth relief in 10 states has been
announced by Harry L. Hopkins, fed
eral emergency relief administrator.
These payments, which may be in
creased before June is over, include:
Wisconsin, $1,600,000; North Dakota,

$600.000; South Dakota. $1.050,000: Kan
sas. $200.000: Nebraska, $276,000: New
Mexico. $100.000: Montana. $350,000: Idaho,
$250.000: Wyoming, $150.000; Minnesota,
$1.000,000.

IUHlUlIIlIlllllIIllIlIlIIllIIHltllIlIIlIHIHIHIIHllltllIlIIlIlIIHlllllllltlHHflUiUlittHlIll
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FARMERS who got loans on field
corn may get it released to feed

their livestock by making part pay
ments on loans. This action was taken

by the Commodity Credit Corporation,
so-farmers who need corn because of

shortage of pasture and other feed as

the result of. drouth; will havtl it, to
carry livestock thru the emergency.
Farmers may take out of the cribs

only the amount on which they make
part payments at 45 cents a bushel,
plus interest and insurance charges.
All releasesmust be made under super-

:II: you have 10m- old luhionecl 1Il_ J...
, Y()U can lIlodernize them with KERR Matoa.
Caps and -t them the safe, certain and eea

venient Kerr way. KERR Muon Caps lit all
IIlUOn jan.

,

Kerr Muon Cap. coDliit 01 the golel lac:queftd
Screw Band and Lid t;ontaining'the na,,",al gray
..ting composition. The Screw. Band. lut few
�ou buy nothing aftel' the fint time ex.

cept the inexpemive '_id&.
No ruhher
riag. are re

quired. No
WftItling with
hot jan to get
diem .ealed.
KERR Cap.
are 100% ..n·
itary and are

not affected
by food acid&.

P.!'RS and !pS
SELF SEAUNG BRAND (Tr.cIe Mark R.,. PATENTED

vision of state officials. The remainder
of the corn will be re-sealed.

More D�bt Relief Asked
WITH the drouth growing more Seri-

ous in North Central states, con
gressional leaders and departmental
Qfficials'moved last week-end to pro
vide further relief. Plans in the battle
against nature's "crop-reduction pro
gram" include:
1. Chester C. Davis. farm administrator,

denied that the farm adjustment program
was threatening food shortage, and as

::J��. It assured future food supplies of

2. Allotment of $5.476,000 for drouth re
lief In Wisconsin, the Dakotas. Kansas. Ne

braSka, New Mexico. Montana, Idaho,
Wyom ng . and Minnesota by Ha';:d. L.

:f�:::'�' federal emergency relief mln-

3. Introduction of a bill by Rep. John
son (F.-L., Minn.) to declare a moratorium
on Interest payinents on farm mortgages
In the drouth area, and a resolution by'
Rep. Carpenter (D .• Neb.) calling for simi
lar action on government-held farm obli
gations.
'4. Introduction of a resolution by Carp'en
ter authorizing approprla,t1on of 100 mtl-,
lion dollars for purchase 'of seed, fertilizer,
feed for -livestock. and for human needs In
the drouth area.

6. Decision of the House members from

��� ���d t�r�r!�ldc:P'Ii�!�v:It�ea1 for

(J: Take advantage of the little oppor
tunitieil and you' won't need to wait
for a big one .
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MASON'CAPS
TO MODERNIZE

YOURO(d
,1nOJOn

KcattaGa Fca� for JUfle 5. 19""

Di.covera New Way
-,

To Get $500.00
Your Local Bank' Paya It on

Day Needed Moat

Topeka, Kana. - E. Reid of The
Great AmerJcan Life Ins. Co., Dept.
1004, Central BuDding, Topeka, Kan
sas, has just invented and patented a

radically different kind -of insurance,
He sends you his company's check for
$500.00, which can be cashed at your

,

own. bank when needed most. Mr. 'Reid
o1fers to sen.d full particulars on how
,to get this $500.00 'check - if you
write at once. Send no money,'Be sure

you write him today giving your ex

act birth date.-Advertisement.

-VOUR BABY CHICKS
P,o".c# .,"_1

USI! IL VANPlao POWDIll
lULLS LlCI! AND MITES

11/••_
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When EoocII 'are properly p,!,"
� KERR. Caps mak� an aJ.l'·

light -r that pennanendy p�
tec:Q your foods. The excluSIve
KERR "IpOOIl test" lets you
KNOW' your jars are sealed be
foce you put them away.

Before lilling any lIlore ma5(ll1

j......eqUip them with KERR
Muoll Cap.. When you buy
aew j..... inaillt on-'KERR Jan
with the, gold liicquered, IeJIf·-.ling Cap.. Made in 4 It)' eI

and all ,iza.

Valuable N_ Iooklet "Mod""
.....od. of Home Canning" FREE
Newut iruorma;ioft on an canning
method. for all fcoda time table"
�nlling budget. etc. Just send nalll'
and addre.. on penny _j)ostcard for yOUr
copy. Addre.. : Kerr- GI... Mfg. Corp"

882 Main Si., Sand Sprilllll, Okl.boOl"



FIFTEEN promising boys like these,
would like farm homes. They range
ill age from 13 to 18. Nothing would

please �em more than to have a

home in which. they could live as a

son an� to be gh'en the advantages
of Sunday School and church at
telldance and an opportunity to mix
with the you� fo1k1!1 of the commu
nity. They would .•hare the.plealSUres
as well as the responsibilities of farm
life. The four -boy. whoi5e 11-kenesses
appear here, Br'!l In the 7th grade this
year. From left to right they are

Maurice, It,' w.ho likes machinery;
Raymond, 13, who baa maide a record
all a milker and also likes gardening;
·Ray, 15, who wiBJles. to go'to country
school, lIke.s me farm and is eager to
learn faru!:wol"k; and Arthur, 13, who
likes to-drive, a team, has a good deal
of confidence In his .ability and says
he cali make ,a hand.
The Kansas Children's Home and

Service League, .. ,:[,opek;a, '. call" send
more detailed information aboutthese
boys, .. and 'otller!i they have, to 'any
one interested in taking a boy.

Win Capper Scholarships

t1

R
1,/
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R. H. G.

THE Capper Scholarship of $SOO for
4.·H" club leaderllhip, goes to .Flor

ence,Phillips,.Emporia. and A:rthur
Bell, FortScott, for 1933. Each one�l
receive ,t5O. to 'apply toward ii. college
education'at Kan'S" State C·oUege.

Senator Capper
... always has been

. interested in farm
bOys alid'girls and
he thinks, t-H
"�lub wor� 14, one

.

of
.

the tinest or

'g'anizations the
.
'wodd h a: s yet

..

seen. J'hese schol-
'arshtps, one for a
girl and one for a

.

.

boy, are- ·offered
Florence ,Phillips '. e v ery year, to

,. outstandingmem-hers. ThtHwo'receiving them thiS .year
are entirelY-worthy of the honor, as
their records show.
FI()rence' Phllli1!s has been a 4-H

Club member since 1�28, has com
pleted If projects lind has carried the
leaderahip project for: the last·S years.
She lias beenfn 10 judging eoritests,
was county style show champion iIi
1931, won drst in the county, music
contest in 1929-30-31, won the state .

Il_I u sic
.

Ii.ppr�ia'
tion conteSt·.m
1931, won five
trips tcj ·the an-.
nua:! club-Round-'
up, and':in 193i.
won a' Santa' Fe
trip to Chicago'.
lno'rence . has
made 27 exhibits
at local shows/tO
at county shows,
and 16 at state
Rhows. She has Arth". Bell
been president of '.

Wowitan; the county Who's Who Club
the.last·year. She also has taken an
active part in her Sunday school and
chUrch.
Arthur Bell alilo has' been a, 4-H

member sinCe 1928. He has completed
14 projects, bas carried the leadership
prOject.' the last 3 years, was a mem
ber of the county crops and poultry
jUdging teams in,1931-32,took plI,rt in
the short play contests in 1931-32-33,
was president of his club in 1932-33,
tOok 'part in model club meeting con
test in 1931-32-33. He attended the

RWoUf1,d-Up in 1932, and was elected to
ho'a' Who. He was a member: of the

county crops demonstrattcn team 'at
l{a� Free Fair in 1932, was state
c�ops ,c�on in 1932, which gavehun a trip to the National Club Con-,
,gres8 in ·Cbic"go. �thu� was .presl
dellt.of the ,county council. in .1933-34.,

'n
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was a member of the dairy ·demon
stration team that won first place at
the state fair in 1933, which meant a
trip to the National Dairy Congretll!l
at Waterloo. He haa received aD
achievement pin each year since 1929.

Better on Upland Soil

IMPROVING a strain of red kafir
has been undertaken by Lovilo

Murray, Mound City. Co-operating
with the agricultural college he seeded
75 "head rows" from individual head
selections that Dr. Parker and Profes
.101' Laude of the college gathered
from his field last year. They hope to
purify the strain and eliminate some
undesirable things about the grain.
Thill is a new variety developed in
Western Kansu. In Linn county it
matures earlier than Blackhull White
kaftr and 110 far has yielded better on
most upland soil.
By planting each head in a 'separate

row it is pollSible tc select the most
desirable ones; and improve the va

riety more rapidly than by field selec
tion. This method often is used by
plant breeders to Improve and purify
a new variety.

tttlll,",.tfttMllllttttttttHttHH'"lllltlllltilltll""'""I"""""'"'""'tntttttl""""1J
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� Sale 0/ Sick Hogs Costly 3
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FOR trucking 33 hogs known to be
aft'ceted with hog cholera from Illi

nois to Missouri, an Illinois man was

tined $200 and sentenced to 30 days in
jail. The case was tried in Federal
court at Springfield, Ill" as a viola
tion of the livestock quarantine law
which prohibits interstate movement
of diseased iivestock. The hogs were
sold at public auction and several
buyers testified the animals wefe
placed with healthy hogs which later
contracted the disease and died. Fed
eral officials believe it will have a good
eft'ect Jn helpmg to check the spread
of disease among livestock. Most
stock owners co-operate with Federal
and state authorities in their etfort8
to protect livestock from disease.

O'FF THE
"B,'OX',·",

. '. .

. NEW 'POST TOASTI£S Cur-OUTS!
. .

.

.
-

�

The'Three Little Pigs
and The Big Bad Wolf

Alio wonderful Cut-Outs.,of Mickey Mouse.
Minnie Mouse or other' famous Walt 1)18Rey

. charade,. eire now en all.PostToastieslte.e,.

HERE they are-e-right on th� sIdes of Post
Toasties packages. The famous moyie

"stars" ofWalt Disney'S Silly Symphony; ; ;;

the characters the whole country has been
singing and talking about - the Three Little
Pigs and the B�g BadWolf!
On other Post Toasties packages there are

other .Cut-Outs:....Mickey and Minnie Mouse,
Horace Horsecollar, the Goof, or Pluto the
Pup. What fun to cut them off the box!
GetPost'I'oastles today!You a�d theyoung·

sterswill love these golden crackly ftakes
made 'only from the sweet, tender hearts of
the cora, It's especially 'good with Emits and
be!ri��. Pos� ';foasties, �s full oE'quick. new
e�ergr,•.� product,�(�,�neral Foods. _ _ .

By .pedal.t......IOjIl�Dt,wirh 'WaltO"neyEn rerpriles. 00.".c...� ......
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Mighty Good In the Silo
L. E. HAW KIN I>

CORN and grain sorghum silages are
being red at a profit to fattening
cattle in all sections of the coun

try. The grain may be left on the stalk
and be fully used by the cattle when it
comes out of the silo. From 2 to 3
pounds of silage, depending on the
grain in it, are needed to equal 1 pound
of hay for feeding.
Silage IS little If any higher in

protein than dry fodder. This means

silage from corn and the grain sor-
- ghums requires the addition of a pro
tein feed, such as cottonseed meal, the
same as fodders of these plants re

quire a supplement.
Cattle like well-made silage and

usually put on more rapid gains when
they get it than when only a dry
roughage is fed with the grain. Feed
dry roughage of some sort In addition
to silage. A good grade of straw will
do if you don't have hay.

Self-Feed Hogs on Ka/ir
C. P. T.

HOGS getting whole kafir self-fed,
make slightly better gains on less

feed than those fed ground kafir Cot
tonseed meal will cheapen the protein
part of the ration by using from one

fourth to one-half as much choice cot
tonseed meal as tankage. When one

half of the tankage Is replaced by cot
tonseed meal, gains are increased, but
a larger amount of protein is eaten.
Feed alfalfa meal up to 2.5 per cent
of the entire ration for fattening hogs
in dry lot.

Wheat Grass Won't Last
D. A. SAVAGE

'Viii crested wheat grass make good pas
ture In Western Kansas?-B. I. N.

CRESTED wheat grass has been
tested at Fort Hays several years.

Results indicate it Is poorly adapted
to dry land conditions in Kansas, al
tho it has been fairly successful un
der irrigation near Garden City. This
grass seems unable to stand hot
weather and excessive drouth. Altho
good stands were obtained the grass
seldom survived the first season at
Hays, and when it did live the growth
was small. Crested wheat grass was

brought from a cold, dry region in
Siberia. This may be the reason it is
highly satisfactory under dry land
conditions in the Northern Great
Plains but poorly adapted to the hot
ter climate down here.
The Fort Hays Station does not rec

ommend this grass under dry land
conditions in Western Kansas and does
not have seed for sale. Seed may be
obtained from the Montana Crop Im

provement Association, B 0 z eman,
Mont. A circular on crested wheat
grass, helpful to those who wish to

give it a limited trial, will be supplied
upon request to Fort Hays Experi
ment Station, Hays, Kan.

Try Pruning Tomatoes
D. C. :MOORING

pRUNING and training tomato

plants make cultivatlon easter,
grow tomatoes larger and more uni
form in size, ripen them more evenly,
make them less likely to blister by the
sun, ward off blossom-end rot, and
make them easier to harvest. An aver

age, stocky tomato plant will stand up
until 1 foot to 18' inches tall. By this
time it has begun to sprout 1 or 2,
suckers at the ground and make
branches or new limbs in the axils of
the leaf. By axil 9f a leaf is meant the
crotch formed by the stem of the plant
and the stem of the leaf. Pinch out
the surplus suckers and branches
while young and tender, leaving the
main stem and one or two branches. It
will be necessary to go over the plants
three or four times to keep them
pruned to the desired number of,
stems. One need not fear pinching
out the flower clusters, as they always
are located on the opposite side of the
stem from the leaves.
To support a tomato plant, sharpen

a strong stake 5 feet tall and drive it
10 inches deep, on the south side of the
plant. When the plant starts to fall

over, tie a soft string tightly about
the stake ana loosely about the plant.
As the plant grows, tie more strings.
A wire trellis is good. Use posts that
stand 5 feet above the ground and 14,
feet apart. String the first wire 2t,2
feet from the ground and the second
wire 5 feet. To bring the plant to the
first wire, tie a soft string loosely
about the stem of the plant, three or
four leaves below the top of the plant,
wind it around the stem and fasten to
the first wire. Do the same to reach
the second wire.:

Makes Good Cattle Hay
W. J. D.

SWEET clover hay makes good feed
and cattle like it and do well on it,

says Ed McGee, Linn county. That is a
common experience of those who use
the first year's growth for hay. If grow
ing conditions are favorable 'in sum

mer, Sweet clover will make around a
ton of hay an acre. If seeded without a
nurse crop it is almost sure to make a
ton or more. To avoid injuring the
clover it must be cut late, around the
first of October. The hay should be
well cured which sometimes is difficult
at that season.

Put May Lambs on Alfalfa
IF YOU have good alfalfa pasture

and some May-dropped lambs, bet
ter get the lambs and ewes on pasture
and not, worry .about feeding them
grain. Experiments at several Mid
west agricultural stations show that
lambs do just as well on good pasture
and their mother's milk as they do
when given grain In a creep. Lambs
do not eat much grain in the sum
mer anyway and cannot be finished
for the early summer market If they
were dropped in May. This doesn't
mean tha.t lambs can be placed' on
bluegrass or any other permanent
pasture and be expected to do as well
as when they are fed grain.-W. L.

Some Mistake About This
I have been told a thresherman must

buy a license this year before he can go
out and thresh or combine. If so, what
will the license be and .wlll It apply only
to one threshing machine or comblne?
F. L. G.

WE HAVE no Information that
thresherDien will have to be 11-

censed. If such ruli_ng is" made, we

will get the information and your
county agent will have It. I shall be
glad to know where you obtained the
information that a thresherman will
need to be licensed.-C. R. J.

Oil Killed These Weeds

OUR backyard was ugly with bur
dock and sourdock. Tiring'of con

stantly cutting these weeds, I cut them
off with a hoe near the heart of the
plant, and poured on a llttle coal oU
during a dry spell. That was the last
time I ever had to cut either of them
in the yard.-J. Q.

llfIHIIIIIIIIIIIIIIH' ...IIIIIHHH'HlltHfMlflHIIUHltMHtH... ' ....HIHtlHIIIMlHlMtMHtIl

I Cattlemen Want Action.
. i
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KANSA'S livestock men want a defi-
nite statement of what they may

expect in 'Nay of regulations. James
Tod, president of the Kansas Live
stock Association, sent Secretary
Wallace a telegram pointing out the
unstable condition of the livestock in
dustry, due to uncertainty of Govern
ment control and asked for an early
statement ... Directors attending the
conference In Topeka last Saturday
were:
President Tod; J. H. Mercer. secretary;

R. J. -Laubengayer. Salina; W. H. Burke,
Little River; C. F. 1I. Stone. Whiting;
John Briggs. Protectton ; Catl Sherman,
Crawford; Wtlliam Condell, El Dorado;
Clyde Coffman,' Overbrook; and Chester
Davis, Holton.

([ 'To remove spots or daubs from
wall paper freshly put on, iet' it dry
tboroly, then use a very fine grade
of sandpaper and go over the surface
lightly. "

For lleaJtb ,and eomfort 'the weight
of ,children's clothing. h 0 u 1 d hang
from the shoulders rather than from
the waist.

-

EMERGENCY freight rates now al
low farmers In drouth-hit counties

to ship -Itvestock to where feed Is
ayailable for 85 .per cent of regular
rates, and to ship the stock back
within a year on payment of the addi
tional 15 per cent. That amounts to
a round trip for a I-way fare. Grain
and feed will be moved Into drouth
counties at two-thirds regular rate,
hay at half rate. Kansas counties -in
cluded are:

Cheyenne, Rawlins, Decatur, Norton,'
Phillips, Smith, Jewell, Repunltc, Sher
man, Thomas, Sheridan, Graham, Rooks,
Osborne, Mitchell, Cloud, Wallace, Logan,
Gove, Trego, Ellis, Russell; Lincoln, Ot
tawa, Greeley, Wichita, Scott, Lane, Ness,
Rush, Barton, Ellsworth, Hamilton,
Kearny, Finney. Hodgeman, Pawnee, Staf
ford, Stanton, Grant, Haskell, Gray, Ford,
Edwards, Pratt, Kiowa, Morton, Stevens,
Seward, Meade, Clark, Commanche and
Barber.

"

REfRESHING NUl CLWI-SMEWNG
1M tI.e n�tkJu,_�

No mora B. o. Cnindpa'.T.r ,........p Into tho
por_lun.outdirt .ndhod,od_Lathen ,_
I, In h.rd w.ter, A .......Ioua aldn _po An 1....1
oha"'__Ie.... hair aoIt .nd ....,. -eet Cr.ncI
pa'.T.r.t the ater.- .nd ..t rid of hod, odor••For Low Cost Beef Gains

WITH current prices for corn and
fat cattle, feeders are particu

larly interested in producing grains at
least cost. For young steers especially.
where shelled com is fed Instead of
broken �ar corn, the gains will- be more
rapid and usually at lower cost.

'

To save tears In sheets, put an inch
or two of adhesive tape on each cor
ner of the bed springs. .

Make
PerfectJam
and Jelly!

Now is the time to put up
strawberr ies l So easy
with PEN-JEL and the
simple cup-for-cup meth
od. Saves worry, saves

time, saves money! Only
-

one recipe for all fruits
and berries •. No .wonder
PEN-JEL is America's
favorite jelly-maker.

'

No Failures
Lowest Cost

SOLD
ONA

MONEY-BACK
GUARAN.TEE

]�t
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This Isn't an Apple Scab Season
A New Spray to Revolutionize Bordeaux Spraying

.JAMES SENTER BRAZELTON
Glen Echo Farm, Doniphan Ccunty

APPLE SCAB thrives best when we

bave a spring that ill cool and
-

damp. Owing to the hot, dry
weather' we have ·been having the pos
sibillty of lICab is no longer serious.
However, in the next spray .most
"rowers will use a weak Bordeaux so
lution just to play safe. Bordeaux, ill
the standard .fUDgicide 101ution used
in Doillphan county after 'the weather
becomes too warm. tor llme-sulfur.

e
'l'he 'making of Bordeaux is n9

longer the involved aDd, laborious
process it used "to be. When we began
usiag this spray, qllicklliDe or stone
ume was used. The job ot slacking this
wall, ti!dlous and.long. A �tock'i:nilk of
lime was prepared trom this. Then it
was necessary to l.ave a stock, solu
tion of ':copper. sulfate made by dissolv
ing bluestone in a 50-gallon, barrel
three-fourths full of water. We were
told ill those days that' proper Bor
deaux could 'not .be made unless the
two liquids were run .into the sprayer
simultaneously. Consequently every
grower had an elaborate array of bar
rels and pipes and cut-off valves and
a high platform on which the two
liquids were kept.

�

Several years ago a grower in this
county found that good Bordeaux
could be made without running the
two liquids simultaneously. Later it
was discovered that hydrated lime
could be used instead of quicklime.
Then powdered 'bluestone came on the
market and now all one has to do to
make perfectly good 'Bordeaux is to
start the sprayer engine running and
slowly pour into the tank the required
amount of powdered' bluestone and
then the correct amount of hydrated
lime. Now there is a basic copper sul
fate on the market which; it is sai!!
will revolutionize Bordeaux spraying.It is a neutral, iD,soluble copper com
pound containing 52 per' cent pi cop
per, in the use of which no lime at all
is required ..

•
The fungicid�.J value ot Bordeaux

was discovered quite accidentaUy.
Gra.pe growers Ileal' Bordeaux, F,rance,
sldfered .

lou -year after year by !lav
ing' their grapes stolea by tresapass
en. One .. thought of spraying the
g-ra.pes .. to-.make them look as if they
were covered. with polson. A mixture
of lime and bluestone was used in solu
trou. It wal noticed that the sprayed
gra.pes were free from blackrot, while
those that had not been sprayed with
this material were ballly infested.
��rom that time we have had a uni
versal remedy for all fungus diseases.

e
The late frost that 'the orchard men

hoped and prayed would not come,
swooped down on 'lIB on the night of.\.pril 24. Much harm was done in this
section, ·"if .the resulting damage maybe judged by the injury which shows
up in the orchard here on this farm.
When aature sets out on a programOf crop reduction she does not mess '

arouod about it. 'Old Mother Nature
has su ina.J:lY things she holds in re
serve to be used against us wheneverthe whim 'strikes her. We know not
th.e day nor the hour when our cropsWIll be destroyed by insects or our
Itvestock laid low' by disease. Man
�tands helpless against the destructiverOt'ces of frost, hail, hot winds and
Such things. When God does have
mercy upon us and allows us to produce a plenty some one gets panickyan.d we are required to plow up everythu'd row. '
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FEEDER roots of most vegetables
are within the top 2 or 3 inches ofSOIl. SO do' all cultivation-includingtltat with horse-drawn tools-e-very�haliow to avoid cutting or tearing off�!Iese roots and stunting the plants.t he main reason of cultivation is to

(cep weeds down by killing them

when 'they. first appear, thus prevent
ing them, from taking mGlsture and
food :(rom the, vegetables. The good
gardeDer a180 �eeps the edges ot. his
garden cleall, aDd free trom weeds
which offer shelter for destructive in
sects.

Sweet' Corn at Its Best
SWEET CORN can be had at its best

eating "tage'9, IODg Ume 'if one
planting after another is made thru
out the sea8Gil. Theae 8ucceulve plant
ings 'will briDg ears into their hlgh
quaUty taste a few daYI apart., Sweet
COrD grows best in hot-weather. When
the temperature is high it matures.
rapidly'. Soon after ears are' pulledfrom the stalk they lose their' quality,
due to 1088 of sugar in the kernel which
changes into starch: The' higher the
temperature at harvest, the more rap
idly the quaUty Is lost. If you sell
sweet corn, tell your customers the
reason it tastes better when' used
fresh, It will mean more sales.

Worms Eat the Sweet Corn
M. F.W.

WE HAVE found by experience that'
a family may enjoy variety in a

late garden as well as an early one.
Cucumbers, spinach, string beans,
radishes, lettuce and sweet corn pro
'vIde many palatable meals until frost,
if planted in July and August. Green
stuff is as essential to the growth of
poultry as the grain teed, and a late
garden helps supply it. Sweet corn has
given us more trouble than any late
garden truck we have planted. So far
we have been unable to prevent the
ell.l'll being eaten by worms.

To protect sweet corn from earworms,try .dusttng the tips of the ears right attcr
"hooting with arsenate of lead. Or dust
tile '1I1lk of the ears the very nrst day theyshoo� out ot the husk with a mixture 'of 1
pctund arsenate ot lead and' 1 pound ot
!lowers ot sullur. Mix well. dUBting the
silks late ia the eVenlDI'. Three or four
appllcatiollS may be Jleeded to con.trol theworm as Dew silks will be coming out for
,8 or 10 daY•.-Editor·s Note.

Two Mighty Busy Worms
L. H.

What Is the pest that Is cutting off my
corn and garden plants? And the hard,
brass·colored worm workla;; on grains and
young corn plants?-L. E. R.

THESE pests are cutworms and
wireworms. Recent cool- weather

has favored cutworm damage. They
cut off plants at night and hide in the
ground during the day. To kill them
use poison bran mash, prepared by
mixing dry 25 pounds of bran and 1
pound ot Paris g-reen or powdered
white arsenic, Moisten this with 3 gal
lons of water. to which you have added
2 quarts of cheap molasses and the
juice and <,ut-up· rinds of 6 lemons.
Scatter this mash along rows or sow
broadcast at dusk where cutworms
feed.

•

Wireworms are the worm stage of
the snapping bugs or click beetles.
They are worse where COrD follows
sod, especially in the wetter parts of
fields. They attack all grass-Iike
crops, Including corn. There is no treat
ment of seed or sotl to kill them. Re
plant where they .are not too bad.
Where they are sertous, seed infested
areas to soybeans as they do not dam
age them.

Add to Garden in June
What summer vegetables and truck crops

��� ?�l.l��eg. to make a long garden sea-

MAKE successive plantings for sum-
mer and fall crops.durlng the lat

ter part of Julie and in early July.
Some crops that do well in most gar
dens are: Bush, snap and pole beans;
celery, sweet corn, cucumbers, car
rots, late Irish potatoes, Chinese cab-'
bage, spinach, and mustard,

(f Take advantage of the little oppor
tunities and you won't need to wait
for a big one.
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THE historic dust storm of May 11
is to be a forerunner of increasingly

rrequent and worse storms, says the
head of Uncle Sam's Soil Erosion
Service, H. H. Bennett. This storm
covered more than 1,000 miles trom
North to South and nearly 1,500 miles
trom East to West. It darkened the
sky in New York City where dust,
sifting thru window cracks, laid a fine
coating inside skyscrapers. This "dry
bU.zard" visited Cincinnati, Nashville
and Detroit as it drove across the
Appalachians and onward to the At
laatic.
During the last 20 years soil blow

iIlg has iocreased following the break
ing-up of I'ra88 by the plow in the
Great PlaiDS region. At first the sandy
1&Dd� only were sertously affected.
With continuing cultivation however,
the 1011 became looser and looser. Now
the U. S. Depar.tment of Agriculture
has Its experts investigating what can
be done' to control this erosion of soil
by the winds. The veriti rt is that dust
storms cab. never agal.! be avoided in
this country except thru returning
much of the (·rlginal short-grass coun
try' to grass. This must be' done if
large areas are to be saved from some
thing like desert-conditions.

Shad-e Helps Tomato Color
THE reddest tomatoes do not grow

where the sun is hottest. The ideal
red color of a variety does not always
develop the same in different parts of
the U. S. In very hot weather or when
the. fr.uits are exposed to direct sun
without shade from leaves, the rich
red color may not show up. Varieties
that are a rich,. brilliant scarlet in,
Central and Northern states tend
toward a grenadine color Inthe South
and Southwest.

Mention K�nH' Farmer when writing to ad.
"erli.e,.-it identifie. you.

Every year this thrifty woman has awinter
garden in the cellar of her home! Shelf
after shelf, crowded with fresh fruits
and vegetables-s-summer's health and
sunlight, canned in BALL Jars.
Once this winter garden is hermetic

ally sealed in BALL Jars, her whole
family is assured of a delicious, bal
anced diet. They are guaranteed all those
health- ivin vitamins needed during

the long winter months.

11

TO

HIGHER
EGG PRICES . {

I
.<

AN OUTSTANDING result of feedingNoeco XX Vitamin D Concentrate
to laying birds, noticed by all users, is, the
way egg production holds up through the
summer into the fall months. :NoPCOXX
Vitamin D Concentrate '(U. S. Patent
i 1,678,454) in cod liver oil maintains flock
vigor, red combs, and the continuous production of high quality, firm-shelled eggs.Orie user summarized conditions duringthe summer and Call of last year as follows: "I have 283 year-old hens and,
while they were in molt some of. them
never stopped laying. They' seemed 10
strong and active. It seemed they were
over the molt in much shorter time than
in other years." .

Your results will be equally profitableit you feed the recommended percentagesof Noeco XX Vitamin D Concentrate
straight through the summer season.
We should like to tell you more about

Vitamin D feeding and how it will in
crease your profits. Let us send you our
booklet, "20 Years of Progress in Sci
entific Poultry Feedirtg"-a history, ofVitamin D and Norco XX Vitamin D
Concentrate. It's Cree. Send your name to:
NOPCO: 5444 Essex St., Harrison, N. J:

Years of home canning experie�ce'
have taught her that BALL Tars provid,
tile safest, surest, and 1110.(/ economlcai
means of preserving [oods GLASS TOPS'for flitlire 1I.<e. lor
Your grocer can show you MASON JARS

a BALL Jar for every can-

"ning need. Use only DAl.I.
.

Jars. The name BALL is
blown in the glass.

THE BALL BLUE BOOK. M.il coupon below with le.flet from a
box of Boll Jars .snd get this book of 284 recipes FREE or send IOc.

B.lI Brothers Company, Muncie, Indi.na. KF-6

Please send me one copy or [he rarest edition or the
:BALL BLUE BOOK. I am cnciosins-
o One Ball Jar Carton 0 Ten cents in coin (Chec,k

Enclosure, or the one sent)

Name •••••••••..•••••.••••••••••.••••••••• " •••

. .

Addr�sl ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• "!.•

City Stat•............
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Ro u gh a ge Milk
.

IS Cheaper
.T. W. LINN
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'j The

AC:;;;:;;G:;;�;ir;;:�, li='E CROP bu.heb 100 lbs, bu.hel. - 100 lbs. bushels 100·lb..
;:

i Corn ..•..... �•. , , o�t· i;�·· ori�" Tif�i�·· or�i" T.��' Ie Barley .._.' • "'

,= Oats -

,., 2�.5 ��:�� 2i.5 ;::� 2�.25 ��:� !Alfalfa ......•..

_Ii Tame Pasture .. ' 2.0 6.3"· 5

I Table includes farming cost only. I
I "T.D.N.-"Total digestible nutrients" (nourishing feed). I_e ···Pasture cost includes seedbed preparation. seed. weed control. and

=

I fencing.
. �
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WHEAT and corn-hog contracts
prohibit use of contracted acres
for harvesting crops this year.

But they do not prohibit their lise in

preparing for the future .. It is likely
dairying in years ahead will include
more roughage feeding. especially
legumes and pasture, with limited
grain feeding. This may give only 70
to 90 per cent as much milk from
the same number of cows. but possibly
more profit above feed cost. Low cost
of growing nourishing dairy feed from

legumes and pasture is shown in the
table at the bottom of this column.

One Way to Cow Comfort
FLIES make the cows lose flesh and

ease up on milk flow. If manure

piles and rotten straw are spread on

fields it spoils two fly-breeding places.
But that will not end the trouble. Some
farmers mix 1 gallon of used crank
case oil and 1 pint of oil of tar or chloro
zone. Allow the oil to settle for about
24 hours before using. so the carbon
and other solid materials will not
bother. There are several effective com
mercial sprays also. Spraying cows

thoroly but lightly every morning after
milking is advised. Get the spray on

legs and underline of the body as well
as on neck. sides and back. Use a com

pressed air type sprayer which breaks
the spray material into a fine mist.

Lost on Too Much Butter

DAIRY cows have increased nearly
18 per cent in the U. S. since

1928. Now we have 26 million. the
largest number in history. The cow

increase from 1933 to 1934 is bigger
than the increase in human popula
tion. Recent figures from Kansas
State College bear out this estimate.
In 1930. Kansas made 51.330,000
pounds of butter. By 1933, this had
been increased to 76,532,000 pounds.
or a 49 per cent jump. But the trouble
is that butter return dropped from
$17.810.;10 to $14,515.380. Perhaps·
the new Farm Adjustment plan will
:find the road back to higher prices.

May Have Hit Bottom

PRICES for purebred Guernsey cattle
sold at public auction during 1933

averaged $20 higher than for 1932. A
total of 1.358 animals of all ages were
sold under the hammer for a total of
$248,066. or an average of $182.67 a

head. This compares with $238,055 re

ceived in 1932, for 1.461 head or an

average of $162.94. One bull brought
$2,500 and a cow $1.825. Also 15 head
beat a price of $1,000 last year com
pared to four that did in 1932.

What Good Cow Rules Did

ONE dairyman boosted his cash in
come 13.6 per cent in the last few

hard years by keeping records on each
cow. He culled the low testers and low
milkers. :replacirig cull cows with heif
ers from his best cows. and using sires
from high producing and high testing
dams. Following these good rules.
which meant culling 23.5 per cent of
his herd of 35 cows. he was able to
increase butterfat in the milk from
3.43 per cent to 3.54 per cent, raise
butterfat output to the cow 17.5 per
cent. increase milk yield to the cow

13.9 per cent. and lower the cost of

butterfat 13.8 per cent a pound. This
is a good time to weed out the star
boarders.

Time to Get Rid 0/ Cows
C. L. BLACKBURN

BUTCHERS ought to 'b,av,e a lo� of

dairy cows on hand span. Right
now is a good time to cull. Many far'm
ers are in the habit of waitlng until
fall. By waiting. too many send their
cows to market at the same time the
western cattleman culls his herd. This
results in a glutted market.
There now are more than 26 mil

lion dairy cows on farms. the largest
number on record and more than are

needed to produce the used milk sup
ply. Cull for the butcher. cows known
to be affected with garget. abortion
and other ailments, as well as the low
milkers. The feed situation may make
culling necessary.

Dillard Is Guernsey Head
THE new president of the Kansas

Guernsey Breeders . Association is
Roy Dillard. Salina. He is a very suc

cessful dairyman. well-known in the
state. and' was selected at the recent
annual field day at Glen Cliff farm,
near Independence. Paul R. Johnson,
Independence. retiring president, de
clined re-election. George Durham;
Horton. was elected vtce-president,
and Lester Combs. Parsons, re-elected
secretary-treasurer. Mr. Johnson and
George Sheets, Salina, were elected
directors.
In the judging contests. Dan Braun,

Allen county, was first in the adult
class. Braum Bentley. Coffeyville, and
Carl Hetnrtch, Burlington. tied for'
second. and W. R. Harder, Altamont.
was fourth. In the junior contest.
Montgomery county's team was first.

Not All Cow Men Lost

AVERAGES don't mean much some

times. If we take average prices
dairymen in 12 states received for
milk in 1930-32. and compare them
with prices they got in 1929. you would
'swear on a stack of milk bottles that
every dairyman lost money in 1930-32.
Yet that Isn't so. We know one who

actually increased his net cash income
nearly 14 per cent since 1929. He
wasn't at the top of the list of pro-'
ducers in 1929. true enough. but has
made steady progress since In years
when many felt like giving up. It just
proves somebody always is doing
things that "can't be done." Who else
has done it?

For Any Who Wish to Know

I RECEIVE many letters from read
ers of my publications. asking me

how they may invest their surplus
money so they can be assured of com
plete safety. prompt payment of In
terest. freedom from care and, worry;
and at the same time receive a reason

able rate of interest on the invest
ment. I am able to make a suggestion
of this kind that I believe will be of
value to any reader of The Capper
Publications who may have funds to
invest, even tho the amount is small.
I shall be pleased to ·give full informa
tion to any one who. will write me.

�rthurcapper,Publisher. Topeka. Kan.
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COULD HAVE
BOUGHT 'TWO
NEW DE�LAVALS
FROM THE CREAM
MY.OLD MACHINE

LOST"

A Size and Style .for Every Need {fnd Purse

Se. your Authorized D. Llv.1 Dealer or write near.st ofRc. b.low.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR COM.PANY
CI-IICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

600 Joclioon BlwI. 61 B.al. Street
HEW YORK
165 Broodwa,

.*
Be Sure to VislLtM

All working parts constantly run in
a bath-of-oil. An especially fitted
and packed hood protects from 'sand,
dust and moisture. Wheelshaft,
wrist pins, gears aOnd pinions are

extra heavy. Has two lellgths ot
stroke. Governor protects and keeps

.. .. mill running in strongorlirhtwinds,

Automotive type brake band holds
wheel still when pullout is applied.
All galvanized parts are extra heavy.
Wheel bais have double clips' at
each -end and wheelarms are espe
cially braced. Mounted upon a sell··
aligning run-In-oil turntable with
graphite impregnated bronze ring.
Towers are extra strongwith double
sets ofgirts anddouble sets ot twisted
.cable braceswith tighteners tor keep
ing the tower taut at all times. See
the New StOller.Samoan .".e(or..
Buy;n,. Write for catalog describ
ing this Wonderful \!Vindmm.

TOVERMFG.& ENGINE CO.
�IlT.�OIa ��a.

General Motors Buil�ing
WORLD'S Fill • CHICAGO

�
SElI·AIJGNIHG
IUN·III·OIL
nOlllE AND
GUPHITE
TUUTAILE

•

UNITED MOTOR'S SERVICE
.

General Motors Iidl., Detroit, Mick.

GERMICIDE
'.RUITICIIIE

DISINFECTANT
,

Helps Protect
Livestock and
Poultry {rom
Parasites and
Disease

� ..................Da... ,,"ucU

FREE booklet on

UF.ARM SANITATION"
.

Write todlY t
Addr••• O••k K 29-11'

Diamond ;'W" Standtrd ••A"

,
500 ft.� to Lb. Blahelt ,fllde,

It � insect-proof. Get our Low Price",
Guaranteed tor an7 binder made.

I
Bale Tlell, Binder Canvas. Cultivator Shovel.
nlled - 4. Sll�. 5·11. Alower Knlle $1.90.

.

Write for Cat. lor.
WESTERN )lEIlC. CO.

160S-F Llberf'lI Kanaao CIty, 1110 •

Animal Industry Deopt or

PARKE,. DAVIS & CO.
DETROIT. MICHIGAN

.
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HENRY HATCH

J!lyhawker Farm, Gridley, Kansas

HE cattlemen of the U. S. seem to

want to be let alone, so far as a

processing tax is concerned. They
e how the packers have treated the

ocessing tax on hogs-taking' it
III the price paid the producer and
cwise taking it again, up to as much
75 per cent from the consumer in an

creased price for the processed ar

eie. The cattleman doesn't want this

happen to beef, nor can he be
amed. In tneory., the processing tax

ould work. In practice it has worked
t so well, simply because the pack
s have never at 'any time wanted it
work, and they have ;10 managed
at it has not worked as intended.
crywhere,· folks are asking each
er if the packing industry is
ater than the Government-if their
tions toward the processing tax
not be controlled, thereby giving

e plan a chance for a fair trial. Up to
w it has not had a. fair trial, and
e packers seem determined that it
all not have.

money must do these times in order
that the wheels may k�ep on ·rolling.

•
In contrast with the price received

for the cattle, a truck load of hogs
were taken to· Topeka just a week
later that sold for just $2.10 less. They
were top quality hogs, averaging 210
pounds. From this price, without ques
tion of doubt,· the packer subtracted
the processing tax, which amount I
will get in future payments at the
rate of $5 a head as a signer c;>f the
corn-hog reduction contract. But the
packer seems. not to have ended his
manipulation of the processing tax by
taking It from the price of· my hogs,
giving me to understand that I will
get it returned to me by the Govern
ment, for the Topeka consumer of
pork seems positive that he, too, is
contrtbutlng to the processing tax in

Faced with the problem.of 3% mil- an extra price l\e is being charged for
n more beef animals in the nation his pork. "Bacon 15 cents a pound,"
an should be here to produce for one consumer told me, "and when I
ose who normally consume beef, it razz the shop keeper about' it he an

ms to me the cattleman .is 'really: swers, 'processing tax'." And so it
,

against it in themonths to come'. It seems the packer must ·be guilty of

mply is a case of too'many cattle to pushing·. the full amount of the tax

pect any but a low price in future both ways, for I am sure it was taken
onths. We have ..got .to do some ad- from the price of the hogs I sold, and
ting somewhere, somehow. Every my Topeka friend is sure it was added

ld cow has been kept at home for the to the price of the bacon he buys.
t 3 years,· si,mply'because she has �
en selling for little more than ·the As the season advances another
t of transportation to market. and step, the changes that take place

e commission for selling at thatend. point the way 'to different shifts with
ttlemen have figured the calf ralsed plans and programs: The drouth In

y the old cow wcutdequet the value the moreNcrthern part of the Central
the cow, 80 they have let her stay West has already left an imprint that

ng beyond the- allotted life ·for. the immediate .rainfall cannot erase. It
verage calf-raising cow, and ··her has almost .elimlnated the chances of
umbers added to the usual young a tame hay crop and very much of an
eifers thatare kept for breeding have oats .crop over a wide. area that takes
increased the cattle population that In a greater part of that territory

e have reached· and passed by the known as "the better soU'" section of
lj, million, the number we 'should the Corn Belt. ·When that section of
ve, This Is 'no guess-work, ,it i� ·from·:;';· our nattonjs without both hay and
ctual accountings .accurat�ly gath� oats it means almost a near calamity,
red by the Government. and higher , prices for those Who wil�

� have a surplus to. market..Our for-
U does not seem to me that the old tunate rains mean a fair hay crop for'

eory of "let Die alone and I'll work this part of Kansas, and- this IS sure

ut of it all right" is practical in .this to be one time when saving every ton
e of the world. We have been "let possible is going to be worthwhile.
lone" for generations, and during Our first cutting of alfalfa is light,
ycles of so-called' good times when being held back early by both the cold

onsumption ran above normal, all and the dry weather, but the quality is
as lovely-we enjoyed good prices No. 1. We of this section of the coun

?r all we could produce-but every try should consider ourselves rortu
me when consumption dropped we nate in having the hay crops we will
ave failed to drop production to its have this year, and should plan to save

alance, so the old club. of "too much
.. all possible, for what we may have to

or the market" beats down the price spare will be worth saying.
til it reaches lower than the cost of �
rodllction. We trust to luck that the In order to better handle the extra
ther fellow is going to do the cutting hay 'we will have, both alfalfa and
f production stunt, so we decide to prair.ie, we have bought :

a baler and
eep right on, and if' by chance there

_ will -put a greater part of our hay in
a_ppens to be a Slight upturn In the the bale this year. A used machine
lice we may decide to increase a little. has been bought from a neighbor. as
nless the cattlemen of the U. S. can our finances would not permit buyingecide upon a plan that actually will a new outfit, however much we would
educe beef production,' it matters not have liked one. A new machine of anyha� that plan may be, I am afraid we kind is usually the cheaper in the end,re In for a cycle of low cattle prices, but in these times. one must count his
ust because we have too many cattle meager pile of cash and govern hlm-
Or the market.

.

self accordingly. Whenever we farm-
� ers do get hold of a few extra dollars

t1'he 31 head of yearling heifers and again, factory labor ts- going to' be
,eers that were on feed on this farm kept on the job on overtime hours, for
lllce the beginning of the year were

the most of us are getting shorter and
rUcked to the K. C. market-last week. shorter of the tools and machines we

venty-six of the number' sold for need. The corn-hog money is going to
,25 and five of the heifers for 75 help many to get some of the long
ents less. All were of our own raising, needed supplies. A neighbor was about

r
d nothing 'but a little corn came

to throw aside a set cif harness 2 years

fIn off the farm in their production. ago, but without money to buy new, he

o
Ways, �hen anything like this ,Is kept using more rivets and baling wire

'dl,dd' the most Important question is, to hold the old together until now the
I they .make you any, money?'! end of all usefulness seems near. A

:�ke :-ve to count every hour. of our part of his corn-hog money Is. going
b
I In the' growing and feeding of; 'for a new set or harness.
eSe cattle, I am sure the answer �

�lIld be, no. But it IS an old, old say- And so the corn-hog money, when

a' �o old that the most .of us have It does come, is going to come in handyd It told us by our grandfathers, with ev-ery one. From some of the iD

o�� a farmer should. never count the dustrial centers' have come cries of

r
of his time, and by not doing so, unfairness that the farmers should be

a�aps I then. could say these 'cattle paid this money for a reduction of pro
e

e a little money. Anyhow, when duction. Instead, they should rejoice
t check came to the bank 'from K. C. that the farmers are going to get it,
c��as :Welcome, arid the most of it- ,for the greater part of it Is going right

rtght. out> again, as farmer's back to the industrial centers.
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FARME·RS WANT FACTSI
,_ and Here They Are ... The Fairest

and Most Conclusive Test of
Motor Oils Ever Made

•••.

.

. ,

SANCTION NO. 3001

H�re is the winner/-the car
rhat covered 4,7:19 miles at
fifty n:1iJes an hour, Iubri ...
cated with New and Im
prov.ed Canoco Germ Proc
essed Motor Oil.

FARMERS know more about
machinery than any other

large class of car-owners. They
are shrewd judges of motor oils.
That's why we offer you FACTS,
not unsupported claims, in this

.

advertisement,
Conoco has a New and Im

proved' Germ Processed Motor
Oil. This new oil has two to four
times the film strength of any
mineral oil on the market. Its
oily penetration adds greatly in
creased protection to a cold mo

torduring starting periods,when
most wear occurs. It materially
decreases carbon and sludge trou
bles. You will agree that the fol-

.

lowing test, made at the Indian-

These were new motors before the
test. Close examinaUon will show
how each was wrecked when the
oil it contained faUed to lubricate.
They were wrecked to prove to you
how to protect yours.

apolis Motor Speedway, is con

clusive, understandable and un

'biased proof of performance, not
only of this new oil, but its su

periority over other oils on the
market.
The test was the first of this

positive type ever made under
the supervision of the Contest.
Board, AmericanAutomobile As
sociation; Six new, strictly stock'
cars, of the medium priced class,
were used. They obtained five
well-known and recognized lead
ing brands of oil by purchase on

the open market. They also se

curedNew and ImprovedConoco
GermProcessedMotorOil. These

six oils of the same S. A. E. grade
were assigned to cars by lot.
The cars were started on a test

that would prove, beyond ques
tion, the relative value of each
oil. They were driven 500 miles a

day at an average of 50 miles an

hour, until the motors could no

longer operate. Every oil had an

equal chance to prove exactly
what lubricating value it had
to rununtil it completelywrecked
its motor.

.

Here are the results: Oil No.4
lubricated only to 1,713.2 miles,
when the motor destroyed itself;
Oil No.6 quit at 1,764.4 miles;
Oil No.5 at 1,815.9 miles. Then

. Oil No. 1 finished 2,266.8 miles
before it broke down its motor.
Oil No.3, after a. valiant fight,
ruined themotor it had protected
for 3,318.8 miles. Then only one

continued-it had New and Im
proved Conoco Germ Processed
Motor Oil in the crankcase
Oil No.2. Finally, 1,410.2 miles
farther than the second best
-when a connecting rod went
out-it piled up a grand and
glorious total
of 4,729 miles
on five quarts
of oil-nearly
a thousand
miles to the
quart I The
"Hidden
Quart" prin,
ciplehadwonl
Conoco wrecked these motors

to show which oil has the lowest
consumption-true economy.
Try this remarkable new oil in

your cars, trucks and tractors
this Spring. You will not only
save money by using less oil
you'll save money on repairs and
new parts during your busy sea

son and next Fall. See your
Conoco Agent or any Conoco
station.

New anJ Improvecl

CONOCO
GERM· PROCESSED

(PARAFFIN IASEI

MOTOR OIL

EveryWednesday Night CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY presents
over NBC Harry Richman-Jack Denny's Music-John B. Kennedy
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A ";l/i,lky Jf"Uy" Proposal
HELEN J, BROWN

IT WAS the end of a jolly Sunday
afternoon. A group of young peo

ple had assembled at our farm home
and we had enjoyed ourselves with
games and stories and much talking
and laughter.
Among them was a young man with

whom I had kept company for several
months. He was always a gay member
of any party but when alone with me

unusually shy. Having a woman's in
tuition, I knew this was not because
he disliked me but rather because he
liked me so much. Still we had not suc
ceeded in getting beyond the barest
commonplaces tho in company we ban
tered each other freely enough. This
showed me that we should probably go
on "keeping company" the rest of our
lives unless something happened.
It was time for our guests to leave

when some member of my family sug
gested that all stay for supper and aft
erward attend a young people's meet
ing together. Calling to my sister to
attend to getting the supper, I grabbed
the milk pail saying, "I'll have the
cows milked in a jiffy."
To my surprise my bashful young

.man quickly followed but I was busy
milking when he arrived. He asked me

which cows were to be milked, and se

lected one. I knew he was not used to
milking as he had been working in
town, but he soon finished and without
emptying the milk from his pail went
on to another cow noted for her ner
vousness. She gave Dan a stern look
which changed to surprise when he
seated himself, and to terror when she
saw he meant business. Suddenly her
heels were in the air and she bounded
away, leaving my bashful beau a sorry
sight. He looked so comical lying with
his' head downhill, feet over his pail
and bespattered, with milk that I
cculdn't keep from laughing, tho I
knew by 80 dOing I should probably
lose his friendship. Then I caught sight
of him eyeing me with a droll yet ap
pealing expression and without at
tempting to rise he said: "I guess I
can't make a much bigger fool of my
self than. I have already. Helen, will
you marry me 1"

1 realized 'he was serious and con

trolling my. laughter ranswered, "Yes,
as soon as_! finish milking this cow."
Quick as a wink he was on his feet

and before 1 could catch my breath he
had lifted me to mine. "The old cows

can wait," came his InUmed voice. I've
often wondered if the Poor creatures
were shocked at the touching scene
which followed.

Ou.r "Little Farmer" Man
H. L. M.

OUR "Little Farmer" came to us

the night a man called Lind
bergh winged his way across the
broad waters. Truly "a little child
shall lead them" for he's been show
ing us the path to contentment ever
since.
Up every morning with the sun, the

day is never balf long enough for
him. So many lovely things to do, he
must visit the pup, he must feed his
banty chickens. He runs on a dog
trot to the old tank half-filled with
dirt, wherein his five gophers live.
He hoes in his very own garden
where he has planted real seeds and
watched them grow. He watches the
new calf frisking in the sun, with
verbal delight! He goes into ecstasies
over the cuteness of the new kittens.
Trudging the long mile to take Daddy
a cool drink, he brings back wild
flowers to me, "Because 1 love you,
:Mother!"
He sets the table, plates go on

kerplunk, knives and forks awry,
but-HI helped, didn't I, Mother?"
All the long day, it seems to me, the
little feet go pounding back and forth.
Reluctant baths-"Gosh! Mom, but
this soap skates swell!" Shampoos,
"Make me into a kewpie!" A new

magazine-"Mother, isn't the cover

pretty?" Or "Mother, you bake the
bestest cakes-can 1 lick the bowl?"

Night comes and our Little Farm
er declares he "is not sleepy." The
lids droop over the blue eyes and sud
denly the Little Farmer is a babe
again. Climbing into my lap, he
queries, "Do you love me, Mother?"
Before 1 can. answer, he is asleep.

Four Little Playmates
STUFFED CUDDLE TOYS

THERE never was a child who didn't
love to cuddle soft stuffed-with-cot

ton animal toys. Surely this collection
would make many a youngster glee
ful. The animals are just the right size
for little tots-the bear and the chicken
are 9 inches high, the squirrel is 8
inches and the cat is 6 inches. And they
are just as much fun to make as to play
with. They are all made of but two

pieces, with the exception of the bear's
jacketwhich is extra, and the chicken's
wing which is a separate piece sothat
it can flap properly. Package No. 5011
includes a transfer pattern of the pat
tern pieces for the four, animals and
deta.iled instructions and yardages for
making them-all mind you, for 10
cents. Send your order to Kansas
Farmer, Needlework Service, Topeka,
Kan.

Farm Women Take Day On
ABoUT 100 ft.rm folla, mostly Leav

enworth ,Farm Bureau women,
gathered at the Farm BUreau' camp
west of Tongu.0Jde, Kay 8, f� a play
day. Gllests from other COIIBti.. were
there, and enjoyed the contests and an

appetizing lUilch. W. Pea.r1 Kartin, of
Manhattan, well-�oWJl amone Farm
Bureau women, aasisted. There are

three new units ill the cOunty,' reflect
ing the successful work of our dear
home demonstration agent, Iva Holla
day. One member attending the play
day celebration, will soon celebrate
her 86th birthday aniversary.-Mrs.
Ray Longacre, Leavel!1worth Co.

It's, My Canning Crop
W. R. N.

T?MATOES make exceptional
yields in my late garden, and are

the main ones for canning. Pole beans
often bear well in September and
until frost if planted in June. Cu
cumbers also do well in September-

they may be planted as late as July 4..
Last year was my first experience ia
fall gardening. I'll always plant one
now. Lettuce and Chinese cabbage
were very crisp and of excellent qual
ity, as were my radishes which were

the largest I ever raised. We had tur
nips and kale and delicious late beans.
The land on which these cropa were

planted had been'in potatQeJ but due
to drouth they failed. When a good,
rain came in early Augu,st we re

plowed and planted the, eropa men
tioned. Many, recommend that the
ground for' 8. .fall garde,n- be .JUmmer
fallowed with an occasional dlskine to
keel' cloft weeds. This year 1 plan to
plant beaDa, Chinese cabbage, carrots
and bee.ts about the last of July; then
peas, turnipa, radishes, lettuce and
greens a little later.

Oh, How Cou.ld I Have!
;MRS. QUITTER

WH�N my husband lost his job and
we were forced to move to his

mother's farm, I thought 1 was killed.
1 hated the loneliness and the work
and the poverty.
And so 1 Ief]; him. 1 went to my per

ents and there 1 sat in idleness for
months while my John struggled with
that lonely farm. _I never meant to'
leave him for good; 1 would go back to
him when hegot another job in town.
But now he has a job-s-and'he doesn't

want me back.
That farm looks like heaven to me

now. 1 might have stayed' there with
him, but 1 was -a quitter. How thankful
I'd be now tohave a chance to wash a

"nasty" cream separator-if I could
.meet John as he comes in from the field'
at noon. How rd like to show what ''I
could do with & hundred "miserable"
hens-it I could cook John's breakfast
egg. for him today.

.

.,

aow could I haveminded gGill:2" with';
out a hat to buy aim oveJ,"illls! How
could I have beeR lonely whell he came
home every ,eveamg?

N()W C6mel Cherry Time
UNUSUAL RECIPES

Clle...." ,aila
.

V;'r�.t .J.!D�D� :�t away
lIOme of th_ :IUDDI:1er' coodles for the fruit;;
Ie.. wlater'DlOllth.l.-,Stone 4. pounds' ohllr
rl"-', add a potads lIugat, and.2 cups ,ot
currant juice. BOiI_,WiUI :as' thick as jam
.bould be. Pour Into'sti!l:Wzed &'lasses and
seal with para1lb.-)(rs'., G. B., 'Pryor, O�la.

,

Cherry ad Plaeapple,MArJllabile---Wuh,."
drain and IIMd eheriies aDd 'run. tbem, thru a
meat grinder; Peet &1Id-CTlnd or sbfild the
pineapple, we enly one-fourtb "as much
pineapple IU! clterl'les. Add fwo·thlrds' as
much sugar as there is 'fruit and juice.
Cook the mlxture'untiUt is cle..r and tIlick,
stirring to prevent burning. Pour while
hot into sterilized jars 'and seal. A marma
lade h8JI the consistency of jelly with thin
suces of the fruit wspended in 'It.-Sarab
Shackelton, Cherryvale, Kan.

-Cllerry OHvlI8-These are' really picided
cherries, and are, ftne to serve at luncheons
and teas or picnics. Wasil tbe cherries, but
do not atem them, ,then put them Into olive
bottles; or glass cans of any size. Of course
glasses must be' sterilized. Half fill the
coatatners 'wit·h cold vinegar, add 1 tea
spoon of salt to '& quart of, cherries, finish
fil,ling the boUlea with cold' water. These
will keep 'Well and 'add to your assortment
of frutt.-Florence' 4. Richardson. Sheri
dan County.

The rI:;'ht equipment makes "a..alDg aa eaST Job, fr,?m asparagu8 to carrots and meats.

Milk a Great Health Fo
RUTH GOODALL

AN examination of .38,000 Ka
ehUdren shows 1 in 4. underno

iahed, we are told' by Dr. Earle
'

Brown, secretary of the state boa
of health. III the large agricultur
counties it was found that 70 per ce
OIl the .children did not drink milk.
M1lk is one of the nec�ry f

for chUdren of all ages. Milk is ev
a health-promoting food .for adul
Without it, childrell are Ukely to ha
bad teeth and to ,be more IlUScepti
to colds and infectious diseuea. A chi
that does :not drink milk .is Dot like'
to become a healthy mall or woman,
Three glasses of milk a day will

more to keep the doctor away than
barrel of apples.

Lines That Slenderize
FOR STYLISH STOUTS

'2588-Att�actlve morning
extremely youthful style. that a won'trather heavily built can wear. Notlc,

I.slendertetng wrapped closure, and thl'lverted pin tucks that "fit" the be I

waistline. The pattern provides tor sh�
caped or long sleeves. Sizes 16. 18 [c�IZ36. 38, 40. 42. 44, 4.6 and 48·lnches bus "

I36 requires 4�� yards of 39.lnch matenu •

2688-Slenderlzlng Jines th�t �re I'�e
smart and wearable. Carry it out In shlla
crepe In navy blue with white rever eDdie
and bow of crisp white crinkled org!"�11Sizes 16. 18 years. 36, 38. 40 and 423-�\"Cbust. Size 36 requires 4 yards of -" sl
material with % yard of 35-lnch contI"
Ing.

3475-A modish blouse with new ;I�neckline is extremely pretty and fla(,tt'shand easy to make! The, neck IS, ""'inl
with casing. Crepe silk. dotted tie pi, a
handkerchief Hnen and plaided Sill","attractive mediums. Sizes 14. 16. 18 l'''l36, 38 and 40-lnches bust. Size 16 ren

,.2� yards ot 39·lnch material.

- '

C t
PatterJl. 100. OUIO FasllloJl lI[IOgszlll tie'If ordered with a pattern.' Address ]'.

Service, Ka.nsas Farmer," TOl)eka.
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Many Persons Become 'Deaf
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C H A R L E S H, L ERR I G 0, l!. 'D.

HEN catarrh begins the inflamed
muCOUS membranes of the nose
excrete an unusual amount of a

Ixture of mucous and-aerum which
ates at first a watery, rather acrid

discharge, thin
enough so that it
flows altogeth- '

er too freely for
comfort. Such a

discharge must be
wiped from the
nose frequently
but it does not
prompt any se

vere "blowing".
Simultaneously
w It h the dis
charge" however,
comes a swelling
of the mucous

membrane, and
swollen membrane may block the
trils to such an extent.as to make
I breathing very difficult.

It is at this .,::age that the inclina
n to blow the nose seizes one. The
owing is generallyworse than inef
live, for a swollen membrane can
t be dislodged in that way. Indeed,
e swelling,may increase with the
.

wing. But 'the worst feature does
t lie in the inefficiency of the blowing
ess, but in the positive harm that

does.
Close to the nasal passages a'nd in
ately connected with them are the
licate little canals kncwnas the eu-:
hian tubes; leading to the middle

. This violent blowing of the nose
es to extend the catarrhal inflam
tion to the delicate, lining of the eu-

New Barn-Gael Beougher, R. 2,
Grinnell. '

New Pla,no--Odie Hartsook, ,R. 2,
Reamsville.

New Car - Roy Conrad, Gaylord.
Pontiac coupe.

,

New Truck-Elmer Bose, R. I,
Cedar. Chevrolet.
New Trucl{-W. T. Mullins, Jewell

county. Chevrolet.
New' Car-Charles Campbell, Gay

'lord. Pontiac coupe.

New Car-Po J. Wickwar, Good
land. Ford V-8 coach.

Painting-Art Wagner, R. I, Ken
sington. Pamt�ng car.

New Car - Ralph Canning, Smith
county. Ford V-8 sedan.

,

'New �riIck ,- 'LeBaron Stevens,
Smith Center. Ford V-8.

Painting-C. A. Vogt, Hesston.
Painting farm buildings.
New Brooder and Chicken Hou_

Harry Rutschman, Hesston.

Palntlng--Ernest Reneberg, R. 1,
Kensington. Painting house.

New,Fordson Tractor - Bert
Thompson, R. 2, Kensington.
New Car - Karold Schoeni, R. 2,

Kensington. Chevrolet sedan.
New Roof-N. Stroyer, R. 1, Norca

tur. New roof on farm bouse.
House Improvements-F. J. George,

Formosa. Re-shingled house.

New Ca,r - Ralph Dierdorff, R. 3,
Smith Center. Chevrolet sedan .

New Cllr-Mr. and Mrs. George
Cutter, R. r, Ogden. Plymouth.
New Car-Harry Weaver, R. 3,

Smith Center, 'Chevrolet coupe.

New 2-Row Corn Lister-Cliff Kir
chenschlager, R. ,t, Smith Center.

New House-J. M. Bretton, R. 2,
Grinnell. Built of native limestone.

New Tru('k-Chet Hartsook, R. I,
, Smith Center. International, 11h-ton.

Jmprevements-s-Sarah Richards, R.
I, ,Smith Center. Re-shingling house.

.New Chi e ken House - Charles
Keeler, Jewell. Dimensions 18 by 30

, feet.

New Chicken Hous_Fred Mc
Curdy, Mankato. Dimensions 12 by .0
feet.

New House - Wallis Danielson,
Clyde. Seven-room Colonial, full base
ment.

Improvements - J. A. Ormsbee,
Reamsvllle. Inside house improve
ments.

New' Chicken House-Chris Thom
sen, R. I, Hartford. Dimensions 18 )Jy
40 feet.

New Ohtcken House-Fred Mae, R.
I, Muscota.l:l. Dimension 24 by 60 feet,
cement floor,

Improveme_lIts--R. E. Ballard, For
mosa. Re-shmgling house; painting
barn and garage.

Bought Farm-J. M. David New
ton. Repairing and painting b�ildings
for tenant, Milton Berger.

.

Improvements - Arthur Toburen,
R. 2, Randolph, Granary annexed to
barn; remodeling corncrib.

New Farm Bulldlngs-Charles R�t
cliff, Portis. Garage,' brooder house
8 by 10 feet, and a henhouse.

New Pow er Washer - Newton
Sayre, R. 1, Cottonwood Falls. May
tag washer s.nd new bathroom cabinet.

New Broodcer House - improve
ments - Bowlby 'farm near Belle
Plaine. A small, twister recently
struck farm.

Making Dam-William Kuhlmann,
R. 2, Athol. Dam to be 135 feet long,
20 feet high, to make a lake for water
conservation.

New Light Plant-Henry D. Jonell,
R. 2, Smith Center. Electric nome
lighting plant, furnace and water sys-
tem in his fine home.

,

stachian tubes and set lip middle-ear
catarrh, which is responsible for 80 per
cent of all deafness.
Instead, of "blowing the nose" vio

'Iently, insert into each nasal cavity a

small amount of borated vaseline, or
ordiIiary vaseline mixed with boracic
acid, or use a bland, oily spray. This
will help to reduce the swelling instead
of aggrnvating it.
If the stoppage of the nostrils is due

to scabs and dry crusts of mucous the
oily spray is the best treatment. These
scabs and crusts form at night, and the
use ,of a gentle spray in an atomizer
first thing in the morning-will usually
suffice to clear the nose for the day. It
is important, under all eondlttons, to
be gentle in, the care of the mucous .

membranes of the nose. Violent blow
ing never does give any relief and may
result in two very serious aiIments,
one beingmiddle-ear deafness from eu
stachian tube infection, and the other
sinus trouble with its consequent aches
and pains.
1/ you wi.h a medical qu•stlon a'l$w.r.d, en·

clo•• a 3·c.nt .tamp.d, seIj·addressed .nvelope
with your question. to Dr. C. H. Lerrig», Kanso«
Farmer, Topeka, Kan.

-------

......... ,...
eJficialt And eco-nomicat K C. Baking Powder, '

-man�faCtured by baking powder specialists
whomake nothing else-under the supervision
of expert chemists of national reputation.

W....... WhoWant the IIest-

U$. tA.
tlouj/e fuletl"
douil/eaclion

BAK.I.
POWDI

_ e) Prlc:e

IodillY ._ � We.r......

as ••• ct•• I.r ZS.

You can also buy

a. I II 10 ounce can for 10e
.ft, U 1S ounce can for 1SC

I'VLL PACK. - NO SLACK. FILLING

KC i. the choice of millions who know from experi
ence that it is highly efficient and economical to use.

MILLIONS OF POUNDS USED
BY OUR GOVERNMENT
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LITTLE DICKY was crying because
his dog had been killed by a car.

"Don't cry, Dicky," his mother said.
"Your dog has gone to Heaven." "But,
I know he nasn't," Dicky sobbed, "he

.
hasn't had tIme yet."-A. R., Lincoln.

"Homemade Bea,uty Rem�(lies" alld "Pep alld
Beauty Exercises:" two iea/lel&,.4c. Home Servo
ice Dtparlment, Kon'&tU Former, Topeka.
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KARO
provides
needed

1

EXTRA

ENERGY

All of us, at some time or other,
feel the effects of fatigue-and
are not able to continue'"with
our daily tasks satisfactorily.
This is due, in a large measure,
to the lack of reserve energy.
Those who are called upon to

40muchoutdoorphysical labor,
especially farm workers, realize
this fact.

Karo contains a generous
amount of Dextrose, the vital

food elementwhich supplies the
bodywith heat and energy. This
is important because Karo is

easily assimilated and digested
and is a source of qukk energy.
Make Karo a part of your

daily diet-serve it on pancakes,
waffles, bread, hot biscuits, cere
als, etc. Keep your family and

yourselfwell supplied with this

delicious table syrup.

Karo Syrups are essentially Destrins,
Maltose and Dextrose-with a small
percentag« of Sucrose added for
flavor-all re�ommended for ease 0/
digestiotl and energy llalue.

"
The 'Accepted' Seal denotes tbat Karo
and advertisements for it are accept
able to the Committee on Foods
of the American Medical Association.

MADE FROM

AMERICAN
CORN
which is

PURCHASED FOR

CASH
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Crashing Pistols
IT

WAS when she could no longer see the build

ings of the Two Bar that an oppressing sense

of supreme isolation began to affect Eleanor.
In all directions was a vas .. emptiness that ap
palled her. For a while she kept the pony headed

straight into the north, by the simple expedient of
keeping the sun at her left. When the sun went
down she came upon a faintly defined trail.
For a tlme, after she tound the trail, ahehad to

trust to the pony's instinct to follow it, for she
.

could not see 10 feet ahead or the pony. During
this time she experienced the sensation of riding
into a void. out of which rushed a steady wind so

strong that it made her eyes smart.
It was' not until the moon rose, big and calm,

that she shook oft the feeling of disquiet that had
seized her.
For an hour after that she rode steadily. And

then, becoming thirsty, she dismounted and drank
. from the canteen. When the pony whinnied eagerly,
she watered him from a canvas pail that was tied
to the water-bag. Not until then did she realize
that the pony had not been fed since noon, so .she
led him to a gr(I.SB plot, trailed the reiJ,ls over hi.s
head, and seated herself on a boulder to wait.
·The unaccustomed strain of· riding, a(lded to the

mental strain she had undergone, made the bOulder
seem ·co�ortable. Her legs ached, her arms were
leaden weights; her head wanted to dr09p·forward.
.
She did not know how. far she had .rtdden, tho

it seemed to her that she must be at Ieast halfway
to Loma. Anyway, she had left the Two Bar far
behind and tonight she would not have to lie awake,
wondeIjng .

over the motives. of men. Still, she

thought, .as' she drew her. skirts close-deciding :that
the Wind she had thought strong only a short while

ago was, in reality, soft and soothing-Allison ha�
one thing to recommend him--:-his voice. It had a

vibrantquality that certainly did hint of a capacity
for sympathy and understanding. It was like-well,
it did not at all resemble Allan Creighton's.··

A SOUND awakened .\er-a sound and a touch
at her side. She screamed-for it� seemed to
her that two horsemen were near her, llitting

in their saddles not more than a dozen feet away,
watching her.

.
.

She sUd from the boulder. rubbing her eyes, hor-
, rified to think that she had gone to sleep,· a para
lyzing terror gripping her as she realized that she
was now awake and that the horsemen, were :flesh
and blood realties.
The moon had grown high and .�uminous. In its

light she could see the faces of the men...
.

Both were grinning-hugely;- mo�troualy grin
ning. They were ugly, loathsome, anel there was

passion 'bel$ld their smiles that made her cringe
with horror.

_.

She saw another man al her.·pony; he had seized
the reins and was leading the animal to a point
behind the pther men.
Her tlioughts were chaotic; a terrible bewilder

ment possessed her, and a nameless fear. She
reached for the holster, where she carried the piS
tol she had brought.
The holster was empty!
At t.he movement, she :leard a laugh behind ·her

-loW, mocking, mirthful. She turned swiftly, to
see another man, standing.
He was taller than the others; his profile, as

revealed to her in the moonligbt, was sharp, hawk
like. Her pistol was dangling from his hand; he
had taken it from the holster at the moment when,
asleep, she had felt 110mething touch her.

.

"Easy, ma'am," he said; "don't get to cuttin' up
·didoes. How comes it you're settin' hyar asleep?"
Perhaps, after all, these men were well-meaning

range riders, abroad upon some errand connected
with their duties. Very naturally they would be
curious. That they had taken her pistol could mean

that they didil't care to take chances of her shoot

ing when awakene.d abruptly.
So she- reasoned, but her heart was thumping

heavily with dread.
- .

.

She managed to say weakly:
"I-I. was riding to Loma. I got tired and sat

.. down for awhile. I must have gone to sleep." Then
she added hopefully: "Are you men working for
the Two Bar 1"

THE man looked at the others. He winked

brazenly, bls lips· smirking.
"So that's where you're from, eh 1"

He walked close to her, peered into her face ap
pra:isingly, his eyes significantly leering.
"Well," he said, "you're a right smart piece of

baggage. Get tired of Krell?"
She knew now what the men were. Before the

speaker could lift a hand, she had struck him in
the face with such force that he staggered, cursing
horribly.
The other men merely laughed, sitting motion

less on their horses.
The hawk-faced man wiped his lips with the

back of a hand. His eyes, as he fGced her, were
flaming.
"Hell's Bre! She's got spirit!" he exploded. Then

he laughed hugely,·. vibrantly, and started toward
her.
Wheeling, thoroly terrUled by the light in the

man's eyes, she started to run, instinctively facing

(Copyrighted. All rights reserved.)
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i Beginning 0/ the Story I
The <lMt" of Iter IfIllaer bri",. I_I, El_or z.-e I. .

i
IAe "'e,' to take po..ellion of hi$ ranch, _moneil by laer
/atAer·. oltl Jriend •.Dave Cord"n. Site- dU,,', ImOUl.lIut,
Krell, o,,� of her /atlter', ·ranChmell, M. c,..,.,el the tiate
i" the letter .00 she IIIlIuld � e Gl<Jn" ." tM 'MCIt lIIith him
lor .e�rrll" ..eek.. He plolled til co",prll� Ele.or,
compel Ioer to marry him and '0 obtaUa her property.
Alli�lI. one ./ Cor.on', men, IIrriv", _. the Tllllelt lit
lIiaht and fi",l. Krell :ryin, to elec� GIl. elllTlJllce int»
Eleanor', room by ,tealth. AlIi,oll quialy ....,cn", hi,.; o"t

I .01 _Ihe hOule. fI1he.. Krell rMeTte. I.r .lti. ,lUI,· A!Ii",,.
. btllltl "illl I. the 4r".. IUId kiIU lim. ATolI.e. by tAe

I,hot.,
Eleanor confront! uu..II, be/j"i",- niM " "'lIr

deTer. Gift.., Ioi", ,.. chance til esplatn .he orleu iii",
01 'he "rtmi.ea. Theil moulltilll " POllY, .M KI. 11111 i
(lcro" t lae desert for Lome, Mt k"oIllUa& ..hiel .'rec- i
""" t. tek«. I
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back towa.rd the direction from which she had
come. She heard the man running behind her,
heard· the others laugh. Each instant she expected

.

to· feel the man's clutch en-her shoulders•..
.

·She ·was aware that she could not escape; y�t
she sped on. sensing a strength tliat astonlshed her,
Behind her la.bored the hawk-faced man.· She

could hear his breath coming heavily, pantiDgly;
yet he WaS laughing, as tho he was grimly amused
at her efforts. .:

-. ..,.. -.'

.Once,··as-she reached the.edge of··a shaUOw wash
out; lIhe halted, her knees quaking, her .breath ·al�
mOISt· gOM,' her. soul despairing.. TheD she. ·Ieap�
the shallow' cut, landing on her hands and knees
Ol{ the other side. .

Before She could get to her feet she heard the
man thudding _ beside.her. As lhe rose she' found
that her hands had grasped a heavy stone. She
hurled this with furious strength, and .had the
satisfaction of· seeing the miSllile strike his face
and send him staggering back, to faU at the edge
of .the washout.

�ot halt�ng, �_ .l()()k again at hini, she "all on.
But it was only an instant be�ore .she h:eard him
cll)8e behind her again. He was cursing ·threat-

eningly.
.

SHE felt him' iou�h her. In, the same instant she
heard a shout, seeming to come from one of

. the men far behind' her. Then the hawk-faced
man seized _her in a grip that made her scream
with agony. "... »

There came an iQatant when, in the embrace
of the hawk-faced man, consciousness reeled on the
verge of oblivion. Then she became aware of a

terrific rush of sound, she seemed to see a bla:ck·
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I My K-itchen Garden I
I �-
E By FAITH SHEAD �
= =
i �

I MY KITCHEN is a garden I
= Where I work thruout the day, -

j Witll its' shining rows of dishes i
= =

� And its paint of blue and gray. §
; !-

-I With its apple-orchard- picture i
ii Resting on the quaint gray shelf, =

,= And the white cloth on the .table �

=

. . With its antique bowl of de�ft. i
= =
= =

i =

I And my snowy,curtained' windows §
I . Where the sunlight blossoms play- �

Ii Yes, my kitchen is a garden �
Where I work thruout the day. i
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thunderbolt dashing by; with streaks of fire shoot

ing out of it.
The· thunderbolt passed. She heard it at a dis

tance; heard the staccato crashing of pistols. And
then, fighting off the terrible weakness that had
seized her, she sank to the earth, bracing herself

with· her hands to keep from toppling over.
In that position-with her eyes straining to;fol

low the movements of the awesome black objects
that had hurtled past her - she saw lancellke
streaks -of ;ftame stabbing the darkness. They. re-
treated, vanished. .

.

She got up and stared around her. At a little
distance she saw a figure, oddly huddled. Going_
cloaer, she saw that it was the hawk-faced man.

He did not move - or breathe. She was certain
of tbat. . .... �

At.a great distance ·she saw her pony, and she
ran toward it. She was eager; but ·excitement had

Lonesome Ranch
By Charles Alden Seltzer

weakened her, so that she .tumbled and feU I

eral times.
The pony, strangely, did not attempt to e

her as she approached. He was quivering,
aDd wlnced at her touch. she patted him, hug
him, leaned ··her {ace against his neck, .&Dd c

in an excess of joy over· her deliverance.
She· was about to mowit when she saw a ho

maD. coniing .out of the ghostly cUst8.nce which,
few· minutes before, had· aeemed to ..allow
Bame streaks. At first she felt an impUlse 'to m

and ride away, but hesitated, for something in
-actions of the rider sta.rtled her.
He. was leaning forward in the .saddle.

swayed perilously, and his
.
arDUI ·:w�e han

limply at his sides.
.

She waited breathlessly. Then presently she

running toward the rider, crying:
"Allison! Allison!"

.!

AT THE sound of her voice Allison· raised
head. He seemed to .have some dimcultY'
fixing her clearly in hi,a vision, for his h

rocked rrom side to _� side as tho swung from'
hinge: _.

-

..
.

.
:

"It:s you, eh'l'" he said. at last, jerkily. "w'
Jp,a,'am; I reckon I found you. U you'll st

'

�vU a llttle':__;_hlm swingin' sidewise so m

1'11-"
"YQUI' horse!" she exclaimed. "It Isn't y

horse," she added, her voice catching;_ "it's

Allison�you are woUnded!','.. .. J\
'�Shucks!" he Iaughed -. "Mebbe I ·got aerate

But I'm ridin'· strMght up .. Devil---'-:'he's ·gone I

m.¢bbe; he don't seem--;
.. ·. .... .,

. ,

· ., ais voice trailed off to � murmur, ·and he pitc
fOr!r8:r�_ gently, lying oddl,r Inert on the sad.
hom.;. ..' ..

'

.

'
-.

.

..

,
. DaWD had come when the black hOl'se, bearing
limp·burden, reached thii!·Two Bar ranch-house.
several.miles back· she �ad D.oticed that Alii
·seemed to. be in danger of .Upping from the s

dIe. So she'dismounted; sUpped one arm thru
bridle-rein of her' own

. mount, and aitema
st�dled Amson and guided the big black.

She had decided that :Jhe could not reach Lo
Her Ideas of �irectioD. were too va,gue·.. She da
not rUIl; th� rl.lJk of �ot fInding' �t. Besides, she f
she w� much nearer the Two Bar, and even

she might reach Loma. there was no certainty
she would ftnd a - doctor there. .

-Sh� had a rudimentary knowledge of medie
a �tiIt, of f!,agmentary study; and among her
fecta at the ranch-house were various bottles

dl')Jgs and pac�ages of powders with whose hea

properties she was familiar. She dreaded to ac

the responsibility, but it seemed to }ler there was

other way. And, despit�·h.er_disllke of Allison,
owed him .SOII!,ething for rescuing her from

;horrible danger she had encountered during
night.

"

_.

Alllson's
.. period� of c.onsciousness, had been,

termittent. Most of the time he rode without se

ing to be aware that he was astride his ho

There were other times when he talked, in a se

aeliri� _tltat fIjghten�4 )�_tlr; .

But his words were .disconnec;:ted; incoherent.
variously mentioned '.'Mcirgan," ."Amos Carte

"King," !'Krell," and her own name. There
another, which he enunciated with scathing e

· tempt: ."Dave Bolton."

THE girl was· dead tired. She had walked
last two· or three miles, and her feet w

dragging and her al'Dlll paralyzed· when at
.she led the bl_ck horse to the corral gates n

the ranCh-house.··' _

She Was,·forceif, t,o stand there long before
could do· anything. Devil seemed to watch he�·quisitively. But at last she dropped- Pete's br

rein and Jed the black horse to the
-

edge of

porch near the kitchen door.·With the· aid of

chair, which she brought frQm th�_ house, �he
Allison ·oft, \ tho he .was almost· a dead welgbt
her arms. He'seemed to realize what was haP

ing to him tIlo, for- he ljtraighte'ned mome�ta
and smiled faintly at her, his eyes very bngb
After that; for all hour, abe was a creature

dynamic energy. ·Someh.ow sh¢ got ·AllisOD �the bed in her room, where she removed his �dthe scarlet nec_kerchief, and the heavy cartr1
belt and pistol. 'the pistol was empty, the ch

. ber.li bl�ckened; and
_

some
.. cartridgeS had

taken from the belt.
.

.

.

.
She bathed -his ·wotinds with water that

heated on the stoVj!I in tIie kltcb,en. Then sM .

paqked vario\JS, bOttJes from one of the suite
and yard8 of white. cloth.. -

_

.'

-
.

·

There were two ugly-looking hurts. Botb'l
-noted ..with a little gasp .Qf relief, were on the r

side. One,··whlch was rather high on the. cbest �
the shoulder, .�ad ren<;iered his right ·a.rm us:
A swift _ examination told her; that the·bulle
penetrated the big muscle· of the chest, fabto her as pectoralis ·minor. Lifting him, s e

covered that tile missile had gone clear tbrth
·

The Qther wQund was slight..Slie left tt � ld
- trea�.:the drat. Alld then, �fter. she .h�itc.whaf. �� c�d,.',,,,e, ,,�nt· out· Into the. ted.
·dropped 'into -.'cbJr,ir, alid �edlatel)' taiJ1 .

.

_ �(.To- -Be Con«tt_4)---



hat Makes an Egg Good or Bad
MRS. �ENRY FARNSWORTH

oW many of us consider the qual
ity and possibilities of an egg? To
do anythmg about it one

..

must

derstand what is in an .egg. At the
ter inside is the yolk, as we know.

On the surface of
the yolk is the
germ spot. In an

infertile egg, the
spot.. is small and
irregular.; in .' a

fresh, ,fertile·' egg
it is 'large . and
round, The white
consists of albu
men . and fills the
space between the
yolk and the sheU.
It is thicker near
theyolk.,and

nner nearest the shell. The white is
ear except for � .thlckened partS;
hlch appear' . like twisted cords at
hed to the yolk at points Dearest
e ends ot the egg. These cords are
led chalazae and hold the yolk - in

. ce, allowing it to rotate freely as
e egg is turned, but preventing it
m settling so� it touches the shell.

-.

!l'he shell consistS mostly. of lime.
g porous it allows

.

evaporation' of
ter from the egg, also allows. the
trance of odors and ftavon, which
ect the taste and keeping quality of
egg. Insiae the .ahell are two lln�

s which protect the contents. When
t laid, the -egg shows little if any

air space in the large end, but as the
contenta cool and shrink the air cell
is vlsfble, The longer. eggs are held;
We more evaporation takes place and
the larger the air cell appears. The

. contents�.of the egg 'run about like
this: White 57 'per cent; yolk 32 per
cent, and shell 11 'per cent. About 73
per cent of the egg is water, 13.4 per
cent protein, 10.5 per cent fat, '1 per
cent &:sh, while the remaining' part is'
not knOwn.

Loss Will Be Small-
Knowing what is in the egg, we

may learn more about the necessary
things to feed and the .. best way to
handle the' product to get it to market
in good condltton, Candling is the
sUrest way to check up on objection
able features. If hens are fed well,
Sanitation is ·practiced and eggs. are
kept in a cool place and marketed
often, the loss will be small even with
out .

candling.

Sell or Pen the Rooster-
The quality we get in an.egg is de

termined by the' care the ftock re

ceives during ·hot summer. Hens', that
have a balanced ration' at all times,
naturall:r_ will lay good :eggs.. They
have Ilt hand the .things needed to
produce the complete product. Clean
nests are necessary \f one is to mar

ket clean eggs of good ftavor. Infer
tile eggs retain their fresh quality
longer than fertile eggs, since they
can stand more- h�at without spoiling.

A FARM WOMAN in a :£roit-grow-
-ing county near Cleveland
worked up a fine sideline busi·
nese by telephone. After writ

ing to a group of city housewives

describing her fine preserves, she
called these ladies by telephone

and obtained a substantial number of orders for the following
fruit season. From that year 'on the telephone has helped to

carry the news of the quality of her preserves and today she
does a thriving businese,

. Many other women, aided by the telephone, have supple
mented the principal income of the farm by developingmarkets
in neighboring communities for products of their kitchens, such
as pies and cakes, and for fresh fruit, eggs, milk and butter.

But aside from its usefulness in boosting profit, the tele
phone is Invaluable on the farm. Think of how it keeps you in_
touch with the children' when they are away-with friends
and relatives-of its priceless aid in ti�e of emergency.

A BELL S YST EM ADVERTISEMINT

Wben hatching season is over market
the rooster or pen him away from
the la�ers.
Cool Eggs Rapidly-.
Another good thing is rapid cooling

of eggs. The quicker we get rid of the
animal heat in them the longer eggs
will keep fresh store eggs in a cool

. basement as soon after being laid as

possible. They should be allowed to
cool thoroly before being placed in the
egg case.. If cased directly they re
tain heat much longer.

Big Help in Marketing-
To produce eggs that market well,

the flock should be of one breed. Eggs
then will be of more uniform color,
size and shape. Hens must .be . bred to
lay large-size eggs so even in sum
mer when they naturally _lay a smaller
egg, they still will manufacture a

product that weighs 24 ounces to the
dozen. This means all eggs incubated
in the. spring should weigh 26, to 28
ounces to the dozen. When all eggs in
cubated average this weight there
will be no" more trouble from small
market eggs. .

The quality of the eggs we market
depends on the condition of every part
of the egg-on the condition of the
shell, the white, anc, tile germ spot.
How we market often' will be a big
thing in getting good eggs to market.
Eggs that ride to town under iI. boil
ing sun with no protection will' not
get there in as good condition as when
they leave the farm.

Umbrellas lor Chickens
POULTRY needs protection from the

hot sun in summer. If natural shade
isn't handy,'an arbor made of brush

or a low scaffold covered with straw
will �e Its place. It is a fine plan
to distribute mash and grain feeders,
together with drinking fountains, in
convenient places about the range so

young chickens can get the food
easily. The rate of growth often can
be increased by 'i-:laving several feeders
handy. Outdoor fOO<.. hoppers can be
protected so the' feed will not get wet

. when it rains.

Fewer Chicks Due to Code
WHILE no reduction plan has been

put into effect' for poultry, the de
sired reduction has been brought
about thru action of the Code of Fair
Competition which went into effect for
the commercial apd breeder hatchery
industry January 4, 1934. Reports re
ceived by Kansas State College .indi
cate for the first :: months of the
hatchery season, 8 per cent fewer sat
able chicks were hatched in commer
cial hatcheries than during the saine
time in 1933. In Kansas, the decrease
was 25 per cent for January, 9 per cent
for February, and 10 per cent for
March.

II Hens Eat Feathers
FEATHER eating by laying hens is a

. habit brought, on 'by close con1lne
ment, and usually does not indicate.
any fault in the raUon. If the layers
have plenty of range, it will not de
velop.

WHEN you recover the kitchen
ftoor, cut. a . piece' of linoleum to

fit the window sill. It makes a water

proof base on which to set fiower
pots, and still will harmonize with
the floor covering.-H. M. E., Lincoln.
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Early Worm Control Pays Big Profits
WHEN growlDg chicks fail

. to develop r'api�ly, and
don't built!· strong, healthy
bodies with good feed, and
warm, sunshiny weather. it
is pretty certain that worms
-are holding them back. That
can happen, very easily, be
cause definite signs of early
worm infestation do not
usually show up, until a great deal of
damage is done.
Even though vour chlcks have got a

good, healthy start, through freedom
from sickness in their babyhood, there
is danger that they will start going
down hill, later. and actually die be
cause of worm infestation. When
worms are allowed to develop in the
intestines of growing chicks. they
cause much of the feed that would
normally be used to build up blood,
muscle and body weight to be wasted.
They give I)ft poisons that are destruc
tive to the vital tissues of the body;
and they irritate and inflame the
bowels so badly that feed cannot be
digested properly.
It is easy to understand, therefore,

how uncontrolled worms stop' normal
growth and development and run
down your chicks very rapidly. mak
ing it easy for diseases, like coccidio
sis, paralysis, ete., to set in and kill
them.

Worm Control Necessary
If you are to be successful in rais

ing a high percentage of your chicks,
so that you will have a profit-making
fl.ock this fall and winter, worm con
trol is an absolute necessity. And
worm control is not merely the re

moval of a baa ir.festation of worms,
but the prevention of are-infestation,
as well. A five-day flock treatment to
remove the worms before they get a
chance to develop, is recommended. It
should be grven once a month. using
Avi-Tabs or Avi-Tone.

. Avi-Tabs come in tablet form and

are Simply dissolved in water
and mixed with the mash;
Avi-Tone comes in powder
form and can be mixed with
either wet or dry mash. Feed
your chicks all they will eat
of the mixture for five suc
cessive .mornlngs. The con
centrated medicine in Avl
Tabs or Avi-Tone penetrates

deep into the folds of the intestinal
tract and dislodges the worms; at the
sa�e time, their tonic ingredien,ts
build up the chicks' vitality.
Worms also cause intestinal inftam

mation, so be sure to put Phen-O-Sal
Tablets in the drinking water every
day. Its medicines will heal up the
raw, sore bowels and increase the
chicks' resistance to disease. Be sure
you get the genuine Dr. Salsbury's
Phen-O-Sal by buyiug it in the origi
nal package-not in bulk. Refuse sub
stitutes, and write us when some one
tries to sell you something "just as

good."
Prevent Fowl Pox Losses

Every year,
.

Fowl Pox kills thou
sands of birds in the forms of cankers,
roup, etc. It usually strikes during
the winter when egg prices are high
est; consequently, it creates untold
losses. The best way to prevent Fowl
Pox is to vaccinate when your chic�
are between 6 and 12 weeks of age.
You. yourself. can do the vaccination,
as complete'easy-to-follow directions
come with every package. Our Fowl
Pox Vaccine (Chicken Strain) is made
in our own laboratories under Govern
ment License No. 195, and produces
permanent I?(. /J'" �immunity. . ..c::2f�. �. -t:>"""..c..

�

Ask Jor 110. abov« p,.pa,alions by nam. al-,ow
local chick ',alch.,y, ,.ed. dru" poultry supply IN
,.""al store, Avi-Tdbs. 200 Tablet», $1.7J; Avi
To"e, 5 tbs, $1.75; Ph.,,·O-Sal Tablds. 125 ''''
$1.00; Fowl Pin Va";,,. (Chick." Stram} 100
doses, $1.00. D,. Salsbury's Laboraloriest 252
lackso" SI .. Charl.s Cily. '"",a.-Adv. "E'

These are some of the firms who are the authorized poultry
health service stations for Dr. Salsbury's Laboratories:
Attica-Geo. R. McMahon
BelQit-Minch Hatchery
Hays-HaYlillatchery
Ottawa-ShawlI Hatchery

Hutchinson-Salt City Hatchery/

Sabetha-Blue Ribbon Hatchery
Wichita-Tischhauser Hatchery
La Crosse-La Crosse Hatchery-Schwab'lI
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Wheat Price- Gets Active
Surplus May Look as if a Cyclone Had Hit 't

'l'rend of the Ma.rket8

Please remember that prices given
here are tops for best quality offered.

Year

Ago
$6.50
4.65
7.65
.08
.08
.18
.71'h
.4O¥.,
.:M'h
.:12

15.00
7.00

Week
Ago

Steers, Fed $8.60
Hogs 3.40
Lambs ........•..... 10.35
Hens, Heavy .....•.. .10
Eggs, Firsts......... .12
Butterfat .19
Wheat, Hard Winter. 1.01�
Com, Yellow........ .61¥.,·
Oats .4l¥.,
Barley 56
Alfalfa, Baled 16.00
Prairie 1l.00

Month
Ago
$7.75
l.45
11.60
.12
.1ll,!,
.20
.77%
.45�
. l2�
.42

12.00
9.50

.......IMMtlIMttMMt''"'"'''ttHll''..Htlllllll .....''ItIjtHl"'... lltMtll''f"'''"'""''"11

No TELLING for sure what: the
wheat crop will do in Kansas or

or the U.. S. According to George
E. Farrell, wheat chief for the Farm
Administration, the drouth has been
reducing the crop about 1 million bush
els daily. "South Dakota fields look as

if they had been fallowed," he said, "the
situation is nearly as bad in other
Northern states. In the Dakotas 1%
mUlion cattle are so thin and weak
they cannot be moved."
There will be another official wheat

forecast for Kansas about June 10. In
the meantime, the guessers over the
state have quit talking 90 to 100 mil
lion bushels, and instead are talking 90
million and downward.

No Food Shortage In Sight
But never fear, Kansas will have good

wheat-and the price has passed $1 a
bushel-a long step from 25 cents a bushel.
Continued drouth and a shortage of new

wheat has the East somewhat "terror
stricken," news reports say. "The situa
tion is serious," says the Department of
Agriculture, "but there is no shortage of
foodstuffs in sight. There might be a

shortage of feed for ltvestock, which is
one reason for encouraging forage crops
planting in excess of what had been fig
ured Oil under allotment contracts."

Will Be Plenty of Wheat

If the drouth continues the rest of the
season, there will be plenty of wheat for
consumers in the U. S., and likely enough
to care for exports, and still leave a nor

raal carryover at the end of the year, says
Washington. The Department up to late
last week figured the U. S. would harvest
about 440 million bushels of winter wheat,
and possibly 160 million bushels of spring
wheat. Even at Its worst, the wheat out
put this year for the U. S. Is likely to
beat fast year's crop by 40 million bushels.
"U. S. carryover of old wheat. July I,

will be around 260 million bushels com-

�HNII"''''''''''_''_I..............n'''''''''f_'�
I Market Barometer I§

,
=
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General Busl_!I8o-'-Nwnber .of men going
back to work. has Increased for 3 months
straight; wages and salaries likewise. Out
put of factory goods has grown each of last
6 months. Business is better than many
admit. More small money in circulation
shows business improvement, reports F'ed
erat Reserve Board. No more than seasonal
decline ahead, no break In recovery trend
expected .

Cattle-Several 1.281-pound fed steers
brought $9 recently, setting another high
mark since October 1932. Weakness may
show up in June, but expect price rally in
July with short supply of fed steers.

HOIr_Late June and July likely to see
healthier prices. Still one of weakest spots
of year for a few days. Good chance tor
spring pigs fed for August and September
markets. Pork exports up 35 per cent for
first half 0( present marketing season.

Lamb_Steady to lower prices expected.
Some price trouble ahead for July, perhaps,
with too many lambs for market.

Wheat-EverythIng possible being used
by grain gamblers to make wheat bounce
up and down to their profit. Market will be
erratic. Yet cash price to farmer expected
to go higher. May be wise to hold new crop
awhile. Several countries have adopted
heaY)' wheat-growing and exporting re
strictions. Action on world minimum price
by. world wheat conference postponed until
next meeting because Argentina opposed
the plan.
Corn-Higher prices late spring and sum

mer unless new crop gets better start than
It now shows. Market receipts light. U. S.
visible supply shrinking-now .fI7 million
bushels compared to 34 million a year ago.
Some government loans on corn already re

paid, more corn will be released if cattle
prices hold up. Little chance for lower corn
prices In near future.

Hay-Supply picking up. Demand fair to
good. Prices steady to lower.

roultry-Expect egg prices to Improve
late June and July. In last 26 years price
increase came 7 times in June, in July 10
times. August .fI times and September 2.
Steady to lower for market poultry.
Butterfat-Steady to higher. Drouth con

ditions making feed scarce.

.............HIIHIIIU...............................II.................HII.""t'

pared to 390 million bushels a year ago.
This with the new crops would give a
domestic supply for the season of between
825 million and 850. million bushels, de
pending on the weather. Domestic con

sumption for flour, feeds, seed and waste
. would be around 625 million bushels. Nor-
mal carryover, before the wheat surplus
years. averaged about 125 million bushels.
The U. S. would, therefore, need 750 mll'
lion bushels to cover normal use and stor
age reserves. Tbls would allow about 100
million bushels tor export.

cBOPS AND ()lJ" OOK

Kansas Can Graze More Cattle

A LIST of pasture owners who have

grazing areas to care for 15,000
01' 20,000 head of cattle has been

compiled by J. H. Mercer, Secretary
Kansas Livestock Association, To

peka. These pastures will be filled
from drouth-stricken areas imme

diately. Kansas cattlemen who wish
to put their herds in them may get in
touch with Mercer. Shipments are ex

pected from other' states.
Under the emergency freight rates

put into effect last Saturday, cattle

may be shipped to pasture for 85 per
cent of the regular rate, then returned
home within a year for 15 per cent.
This makes a round-trip for the pres
ent rate.
Our crop correspondents report

these conditions:

Barber-Farmers busy plowing and sow

Ing feed. had some moisture but need a

good soaking rain to wet subSQU. first cut
ting of alfalfa making fair yield. oats will
be short, gardens domg fine, UYestock do
ing well. a. few have lost young cattle with
blackleg, fruits doing well, more young
colts than usual, farmers going to raise
more horses. Butterfat, 17c; eggs, lOc.-AI
bert Pelton.

ButoD-Had a Inches of rain, all vege
tation improved, new grain el ..vator built
at Heizer. Butterfat, 18c; egg,s, 11e; wheat.
6Se to 70c.-Alice Everett,

Bourbon-Plenty of rain, ground well
soaked, alfalfa hurt by green bugs, oats
and wheat being cut short in spots by
cblnch and green bugs, row crops. about all
planted, potato bugs bad. complaint of dis
ease amo!ll: sheep. Eggs, 12c; eream. 2Oc;
milk. $1.07 cwt. at condensary.-J. A.
Strohm.

Brown-Farmers· buS)" cultivating com,
alfalfa Is blooming, and Is -I')" short as
ara oats and wheat, commWllty aa1e con

tinues to attract large crowds. Wheat, SOc;
COI11t•. 47c; eggs. lOe; cream. 2Oc.; poultcy,
lOc to 14c.-E. E, Taylor.

.

Brow_Wheat hanest near, b&ylng a
short job the flrst cutting of alfalfa. almost
no clover, ever;rbody planting beans, Atlas
sorgo or cane for feed; a few spotted show
ers but no general rain, some gardena look
ing good. wheat will be spotted. some good.
some too short to cut; oats look bad all
oyer, everybody working com, a few plant
ing yet in Sweet clover ground, corn has
jumped up to where it is moving to market,
I know several shellers who have been
swamped the last week, we are going to be
up against It getting clover seed next
spring, many will go to alfalfa this fall
and Sweet clover should be plentiful.-L.
H. Shannon.

Butler-Cattle went off to grass a weelt
to 10 days early, had about 3 inches of rain, .

com malting a good stand, katlr not up,
green bugs, cutworms and gnats were. plen
tiful earlier; alfalfa did not make a rank
growth and was considerably ai'fected by
green bugs, oats look good. also gardens,
a little more interest In gardens this spring
than common, but not so with chickens.
Wheat, 64c; corn. 5Oc; oats, 32c; butterfat.
2Oc; eggs, llc; hens, 7c to 9c.-Aaron
TborI!as.
Coffey-Had about 5 Inches. of rain In 2

weeks which filled ponds and creeks,
wheat, oata and pastures look fine, corn
about all planted, some has been cuitlvated,
gardens, and potatoes look good, some have
new potatoes. Yellow corn, .fI5c; kafir, 38c;
broilers, l4c.; heavy hens, 8c; eggs, 12c;
butterfat, 19c.-),Irs. K. L. Griffin.

Crawford-Com growing fine, good stand,
lots of bugs and some ann,. worms. Wheat,
73c; COI'n, 45c; oats. 28c; hay, $6.50; hogs,
$2.90; eggs, 10e; cream, lSe.-J. H. Craw
ford.

Douglas-Light showers have helped
crops and pastures, farmers cultivating.
com day alter day and hope for a good
crop, extra early gardens have done well,
many planted later have had to be re
planted, potato bugs bad but checked by
spraying, strawberries plentiful and early
cllerrles soon will be ripe" good prospect
for wild gooseberries, rhubarb and straw
berries being canned. Cream, !role; eggs, 12c.
-),Irs. G. L. Glenn.

Edwal'd_Two good rains. within 10 days
helped crops greatly, potatoes aU bloorn-
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SEE GLACIER NATIONAL PAR
• PACIFIC NORTHWEST. MOU
RAINIER • ALASKA • YELLO

I

STONE NATIONAL PARK • SA
LAKE CITY • COLORADO ••

••

No matter what your vacation plans are for this summer ...
regardless of what sort of a vacation you have dreamed about
enjoying, here is one that will 'fulfill your every requirement.
Here is the ideal low cost vacation combining fascinating travel
on a luxurious all-Pullman train to visit America's most beau
tiful scenic spots, a steamship trip to Alaska and exciting
events to fill every day with vacation joy. Come with us on the

JAYHAWKER TOUR to th
PACIFIC NORTHWEST andALAS

Follow. the route of the·
wontlerful Jayhawker ·Tour
&8 shown on this map and
bnagine yourself enjoying
this trip with our happy

crowd
..

..
.

.

..

•
..

•

•

The Jayhawker Tour is conveniently _rranged so that. you may
take' the Alaska trip, or not, jUst as you prefer .. This and all the
other interesting details df the tourare tully described in the free
illustrated literature. Send for your copy now.

Tour given in cooperation with: Ctde8go Great western, Great
Northern Ry., Alaska Steamship Co., Union Paclftc Ry.

(Below) The
-

S&ear...illp Alaalia _ wIIiek we· Jourae:r to Ute Lud .r tile Mldnl,lIt S.J

One Low Cost Pays Everything!
• •. on this glorious tour-your train IlDd steamship tickets, all your
meals, all automobile side-trips, sightseeing and national park tours, hotel
rooms, etc .• are all included III the one lump sum. No Up. to pay. You call

almost leave your pocketbook at home.
'

FREE-Illustrated Literature
••. which pictures the places visited and which glvea the day b,. day itin-I
erary together with the unusual lOW' all-expense rates sent on request. 1\Ia'
coupon for your copy now.

TOUR DI&EUl'On, Capper Publications. Topeka., Kan8a&
Please mail me your free Illustrated t1teratul'e. about the Jayhawker Tour to the

Pactdc North'lP.eSl: and Alaska.

Name .....•••••••� ••••••••• � �. � ••••••••••••••.•.• -.-••
_

•. "., -,-.717••-,-••• ,-,.
, •• f'
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City .. '.'
-
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cherry trees loaded, farmers "hose
t did not blowout are optimistic, allot
t ground being measured. Wheat, 71c:
8, 11c; cream, Bc.-Myrtle B. Davis.

sworth-Wheat and oats heading very
rt more moisture needed, corn growing
e' many planting Atlas sorgo, gardens
ing fairly well. Wheat, 7lc; corn, 66c:
,42c; eggs, lOe; cream, 2Op.-Don Helm.

..I-Still very dry, wheat about all
too dry to plant spring crops, pas-e.
rcady to bum, 'gardens under Irrlga
doing fairll' well. Wheat, 730; cream,

; eggs, 12c.-John Zurbuchen.

.klin-Farmers busy cultivating com,
inch rain packed ground and made cul
ting a bard job, especially in bottom
s: strawberries plentiful and 'sell from
lo $1.50 a crate, alfalfa making about

t n ton to the acre owing to dry weather
green bugs, ants and moles workl�g

e in cornfields, a few haven't finished
ting com, some oats and wheat making
tty fair IIhowlng, a county-wide dog
I'(\ntine for 60 days, crows are Increas
since the bounty nas been taken off.
tcrfat, 160 to 19c; eggs. 1Oc; heavy hens,
Leghorn hens, 6c; old roosters, 30.
Blankenbeker.

recllwood - Good growing weather,
eat and oats heading, will be lloort, corn
ng cultivated, first crop of alfalfa ready
(ut, will be light, most all of last year's
n haS' been sold, potato bugs working.

· H. Brothers.

amilton-wheat failure has been a )lard
w will be lucky to get enough to reseed
iaH. If money can be obtained another

p will go out In the fall so we can "hope"
another year, need rain worst kind to
row crops, first cutting of alfalfa

er way and will Irrtgate soon as It Is
sugar beets making good growth under
vauon, pastures nearly all dried up
stock needing feed, about thru meas
wheat allotment plots, Irrigated gar
look real good, lots of baby chlcks.
L. Hlnden.

rper-Wheat In good condition, har
will be earlier than usual, binding will
about June 8, corn being worked third

, chinch bugs destroying some fields,
sorghums now being planted, there Is
acreage of summer fallow, eecond
of alfalfa maldng good growth, fine
ens everywliere, more canning of ."ege-
es and fruit planned by bome economic
Ie, increased Interest In Farm Bureau

, fanners much concerned oyer
able price ,of products, oats 1Ibort, if
get a fair crop must have rain soon,
poultry going to market, few broilers.
,t, 7Oc; butterfat, 18c; heavy Mile, 8c:
,lOc.-Jlrs. W. A. �lte.

neY-Weather tine for cultivating
, wheat looking better since the S-Inch
, pastUI'ell and nrdeIUJ fine. Wheat,

· oats, 32c; com, 49c; bran, 95c; shorts,
; cream, 19c; eggs, So to 130; heavy
9c; springs, 7c; roosters, 30; IItraw

ea, lOe a boz.-H. W. Proucy.
Bkell-County DlaJ' seed itself back lf
ns soon, all chance for a crop gone,
will be planted If IIUftIclent rains
before June 16. Wheat, 69c.-R. A.

ton.

eIIerson-First crop of alfalfa about all
barn, plenty of stock water and ,grasll,
growing well, several farmers buying
to feed, Insects unusually numerous,
ens suflerlng accordingly, oats crop
W par, wheat fair, processing tax driv
hog feeders out of business, we do not
t a �rocesslng tax on cattle. Eggs, 11c;
I, .2c; corn, 40e.-J. B. Schenck.

ewell-Much In need of rain, have re
ed Iew scattered showers, wheat and
badly damaged, first crop of alfalfa
light. corn planting finished and com-

up well, some farmers selling livestock
P on account of shortage of teed and

ter. Corn, 40e; cats, 35c; wheat, 70e;
, 9c; cream, 19c.-Lester Broyles.
owa-Itecelved a good rain recently
could use more now, wheat In full head,
tot harvest starting June 11, all corn
ed, lots of late chicks, some publicea, stuff sells wpU, especially horses.

•
t, 67c; hens, 50 to 7c; springs, 11c to

, esggs, 7c; cream, 180; butter, 250.
.. H. Glenn.

bette-Dry weather In part of county,
tg good showers in east and southeast,
and com look well, most fields of

Poor, strawberry crop will be short,
trees loaded . ...:.EarI McLane.

b e-tNearly aU I�lities report showu general rain has not arrtved, con

eWble ground worked but not much
t
ng done, subsoil moisture ecarce tbe
Y over.-A. R. Bentley.

vteinworth--CUltivatlng row crops, aU
on making satisfactory growth,

n
beaUtiful flowers, especially'.', .roses,

· g countryside a spot of beauty; peaP cut short by green bugs, school teach
O�t trying to get schools, money still

acr��rlct economy needed.-Mrs .. Ray

�rlnl-prospects for wheat slim, first
I

a fa shortest in years, pastures alng little feed ,as dry weather contln
t garden and potatoes suffering from
and drouth, corn planting' done but

lo�ee�s rain, old-timers say Saline rtver

ures ever known, government men
mg wheatland.-R. W. Greene.

on-Need a good rain, few good oats;
he�g?ge <lone by green bugs, ,wheat
g
e, looks, like a Yery good crop,OCd but short, poor stand of CDm and

'an�thing growing like It should, looks
�ltJ'fe would have a short crop year.. ... ... gdon. '

lon_Weather bard on gardens, pota��tfleld crops; ground haS dried out
ks !lg

was before the big 3-inch rain 3
fa h

0, stock doing well on prairies,
OlDob1rvest on with good hay, plenty of
fng a� es 10f all ,niakes, hens have quit
; henswe8c1 as they used to. Eggs, 9c and

, .-E. R. Grltllth.

srlon-Crops all looking good recent

��� appreciated, harvest Is near,
re Atl

a .and oats are about average,
a

as sorgo being grown this year,'. hot as gOOI!. as It should be, �r)y

dl'7 _tber and green bugs hurt It. But
terfat, 19c; eggs, lOc.';_Mrs. Floyd Taylor.
Marshall-Had fine rain late May, grow

Ing stuff Is up, there will be no oats or
wheat cut with binder this summer; Eggs.
10c; cream. 20e; corn, 4Oc; wheat, 690; hay,
$8; alfalfa, $10; hogs, �.-J. D. Stosz.
Miami-Having fine growing weather,

corn all planted, some cultivating early
com, had a good rain that helped grass
,and small grain, oats and wheat look good,
gardens fine, some damage to alfalfa fields
by small green bugs.-W. T. Case.
Neosho-Looks like an early harvest,

wheat headed out, some fields good, others
poor, some not worth cutting, oats thin,
beading out very short, yield will be below
aTerage, corn and kaftr good, generally free
of weeds and being cultivated the second
and third time, moisture somewhat shy,
an excellent crop of strawberries, selling at
$1.50 to $2 a crate, truelt farmers setting
out sweet potato plants, hoeing tomato,
watermelon and cantaloupe vines, early
gardens excellent and spuds coming aiong
nicely, livestock and poultry doing well,
community sales well attended, most every
thing !Jelling at low prices, especially cattle
and hogs, plenty of labOrerSklittle employ
ment. Wheat, 7Oc; corn, 40e; aftr, S6c; oats,
250; Oour, $1.48; bran, 9Oc; hens; 7c; eggs,
11c; butter�t 19c; potatoes 250 peck.James D. MCHenry.
Nes_Several heavy showers over narts

of county have done a lot of good to wbeat,half the acres sown will not pay to har
vest, pastures doing better, may have a
fair stand of spring crops, quite a number
of wheat fields being pastured.-James
MeHIlI.

Norton-This county blessed with good
rain last week, but came late for wheat,will help all other crops and pastures, there
are lots of nice gardens. Wheat, 6Oc; corn,
�":"'��on3<al���m, 2Oc; eggs, 12c; hens,

Osbone-Part of county had good rain,destructive hall and wind: northwest very
little, barely enough moisture to "bring up
spring crops, some report listed crops be
ginning to die, oats, barley and much wheat
too short to cut, few fields will reseed, river,
highest It has been for 2 years, grasa very
poor, Orst crop of alfalfa almost a total
fallure, RUSSian thistles dOing fine, gar
dens are not very good unless Irrigated,
planting of, listed crops going on at full
speed.-Niles Co' Endsley.
Paw.ee-::-Wheat and oats well headed,could use more moisture, IIOme wheat mov

Ing to market, potatoes making excellent
growth, bugs dOing damage, practically all
allotment has been 'Worked, wheat crop re
ported as 61 per cent normal, some wool
-.pped to market. LIght hens, 6c; eggs,
llc; wheat, 'l2c: heaTYnens, 80; butterfat,
18c.-Paul Haney.
PoUll_tome-Have had BOme molstu1"C

but g,round vel'7 dry, water scarce, pas
·tures getting dry, com planting finished,
e'nlryone getting good stand, most of it
WOI1ted once, "heat lOOD good, oats crop
P90r, strawberries rtpe, crop good, selling
$lUG a crate, not much corn being sold.
Cream, 21c; eggs, 13e.-Mrs. G. McGrana
han.

, Rawlins-Dry and windy, plenty of dust,
�ot much prospect for a crop of any kind to
date, spring crops didn't ail come up, oats
and barley scarcely cover the ground,
should be 6 to 8 Inches high, wheat Is a
month ahead of other years but Is burning
up, some wheat In the boot, soon will head'
out from 12 to 14 Inches high, no farm
sales, some stock going to market, most of
It hogs. plenfy of real estate changing
hands these days when It darkens the sun.
Eggs, 12c; cream, 2Oe; com, 35c; wheat, 65c.
-J. A .. ,Kelley.
Rooks'-Farmers nearly finished plantingkatlr and cane, wheat "Is and Isn't," farm

ers doubt whether ther harvest any, ground
dry, no subsoil moisture, pastures not
amounting to much, hogs getting scarce,
hatcheries have stopped producing chicks,
quite a bit of sorgo and Wheatland milo
sold. Eggs, 10e; cream, 2Oc; wheat, 70e;
corn. 50e; hogs, $2.50; bran, 95c.-C. O.
Thomas.

Rush-Local showers have helped crops
In some localities, wmter . wheat will be
spotted, much has blown out or was seri
ously hurt by drouth, a few scattered ftelds
will make excellent yields, oats and barley
heading out and much of It is not more
than 6 Inches tall, little corn has been
planted on account of drouth, pastures are
very poor and extremely late, livestock
thin, county wheat allotment committee
has 1ICveral teams at work measuring con
tracted acreage, a few public sales. Wheat,
7lc; eggs, 10e; butterfat, 19c.-Wm. Crot
Inger.
Seward-We are much In need of a good

general rain, some planting a little row
erops but most farm work at a standstill,
harvest will be early, some wheat fields and
pastures would bum, they are so dry.
Wheat, 7Oc; butterfat, 18C; eggs, lOc.-Mrs.
Frank Peacock.

SllJIUIer--Flne weather for grains to 'llI,
harvest not far olr, barley Is first and
there are 'some r'ood fields, oats spotted,
"heat generally more even, first'cutting of
alfalfa being. put up, bugs damaged some
fields badly, corn, gardens and pastures
need moisture, livestock doing well, plenty
of Vegetablesh good prospect for fruits,
enough home elp.-Mrs. J. ,E. Bryan.

,

WIlSOll-Badly in need of rain, wheat
and oats beglnni� to ripen, first cutting
of altaffa Is good, com looks good but
small, gardens not dOing as well as they
should. Cream, 19c; eggs, 10c.-)(rs. A. E.
Burgess.
Wyalidotte-Another good rain would be

welcome, vegetation grew rapidly after last
rain but surface dries quickly, wheat is
thru blooming, straw will be short and
heads small with stand thin, some oats
good, strawberries ripening rapidly; cher
ries turning red, alfalfa will be cut within
a few days, this also will be a small yield,
most corn has been cultivated, soybeans
and laiftr planted, few fanners hiring help
this spring, many brood sows being sent
to market, most stock hogs living on grass
and water as they will not pay for grain,
baby chicks doing well. Cream, 2Oc: eggll,
llk;; hogs, $3.'30,-:W�n·en Sgott,

with an Oliver
You Do Save More of the Grain

• • •• •

Oliver RedRiver Special Threshers get most of the grain at the Big Cylinder
in the first threshing operation. And then the Man Bebind the Gun
Steel Winged Beater-and the Beating Shakers-separate and save the
extra bushels that give you added dollars for your labor.
And Oliver Nichols & Shepard Combines do equally good threshing. The

Big Cylinder, SteelWinged Beater and Straw Carriere
, and Beaters aU work together to get the most grain
into the grain tank. Andfor Power-Oliver Hart-Parr
Tractors give you the power that speeds up your hare
vest and all other farm jobs throughout the year.

OLIVER
PLOWMAXERS FOR THE WORLD•••••••••••••••

See your Oli...... Dea'er or check the too" that interest Y�II on the couponbelow alld return it to OLIVER FARM EQUIPMEHT SALES CO., 13th and
Hlclcory SIs., KaMal City, Mo./ Wichita, Kan./ Dodge City, Kan.

NCIIRe- . • __.. _ .. _ .. _ .. _._ .. ._._

R. D_.__._Oty.._.__.. . _ _Slate.. • _

..
010.11. COlt 0 1t-fl. cui
.0 16-1t. cvI 0 so.a. coot

KF_.

--
o 11·21 0 Row Crop T.Klot
o 11-44O�-1Irecl T__

�
nw..hcl't ,

022.3603h!16
018.046 Do..

�
� ,THENEW
��' Type B Tower

�� A high quality tower
�"""l MlUngatanew tow prlcelca;Q: areat strength and long life. Wooden

-au
Girts at bottom which prevent buckling.

_ Rigid eorDer PClIIta. HeaVJ' angle steel girlJl f!!Very
.... c:I fi'h feet. Convenient pullout. Eztra strong ladder.

ti :Ie �""f:l'..I::..�n���id:,- Many other superior featurea.

�q_ DEMPSTER MILL MFG. CO., 719 South 61h 51., a•• lric., N.II••
CI!;- Please eendme further f.ce.on the equipment I have checked below,
•.- O:;.=.,.SupPIT 0 ::A':!' 0��. 0 Tow_ 0p_.
f I
I N.me, - -._ I
I·_ J
I Address _ _ _ (3SW2)

IL.__ _.� ..,_..."

Valuable Booklets for Asking
Many of our advertisers have prepared valuable educational booklets at

considerable expense which are available to our readers without charge. In
order to save you expense in writing for such booklets, we are listing below
a number of the important ones. If you will check the ones you want and
send us the list, we will see that the booklets are sent to you.

�Facts
About Ready Cash Insurance

�
1IlcConnlck-Deering Tl'8<ltor Binder

JlUnneapollB-JlloUne Year Book Stover WlndmlU C"*,,Ioc

,��e�':s��::::::rn�l�ieponItryFe_g ���Ie�r�s.ska:.k of Recipes (10<)
Jayhawk To1Ir Bookle& . Farm Sanitation
Ford E><_... Servkle Oliver Combines .

1I1odem Methods of Home Canning' 'DempHter Water Systemss_ Tanka a Grain BiBB K C Cook Book
--�------�----�--�

KANSAS FARMER, Dept. It. R. M., Topeka,' Kansas.
Please send me free copies of the ones I bave checked.

Name .llU'.r.:-. ;.;:.::-.;"!.e "" ' .• �:'.l•.•••�_'I' ••••• ,-.>:::.,. (.- ••••• , ':'.- ••.•�., •• ',- ••••• or. ,,00 01

Town, '

...•.. '

" State" .........•.
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Our Bu sv

I "'ish !.1m! t \'\1\11.1 IIml :\ 1\\:\1\

"'h" w ,ull Im"'lIt ,\ml ,,\)11
All "III,n\ with ,\1\ 11111,'11 t'\:.ill'
l\\lt 11,'( ,\11 1'111"11 "11",11,

, Iml/'(II.Y,

\ Lt , \'>h"lIlt SI',h',,<, \\1 hi.. � '\,'\,\!

,,�l. ):\'\1<'\':\1 '\1''1.'1\'11 I. :II',' bdll�� \1,.,'11
this "l\\'il\� t,�·· A. I�, Nh',,, ill ('.h"'I�

,'k.........' <:"Ullt.y, tt" Im>l a\l\)\lt .1,�l)\l 1:\�'
it� 11<'1l" :11)11 h,\s ",,\1<'.1,<',1 ("\' \I\\I\\\'
di"h' ddi\,�f\, .1.,'\.)\) S to -4-\\","�k"-<l.hl

Lt.�'1"'1'I1 PIIl;"t:l, He will 1',\.1;;1.' ,\" mudl
r.s I"\'''-�\\I,' ,,{ Ih,' .{,,,...I he will 1\,,,,,,1 (or
th<"I\\. \",,,..i h...., scvcr.u :IeI'\."" .J.\{ pota
t\",<, :\.1\ I �'\'.I"'f:\l t.1'1I<'k crops Th,\t
1(0)k� Ilk" :\ �,l\);\ ,','mbitm uon.

Gil'ill� Them I\UIISCIS Gmss

N tN"f.:'l'EEN "::\.rll\:\ 1,. er Bn\hlU:\
,'''Uh� fI'x'm the G\lI! c \\:\St are l)<)

ing l"\....ru1'<,\ in t It' bIIIestern gr:U'_ing'
l:\.n is ',{ Iwky. Elk :uld C.h,\ut,\uqUl\.
,"-"lOU"...: R",'<'nt rains h:\\l� qutckcned
the g'l'\.)wUt ,,{ t.ht' gr,\ss !\.nIl the paa
hm...., :\r'I.' r:\l,i,U.,y filling.

7'hi", .\lu/f.' 1;- Hands High
ON IUS (':\.rm ncar Lebanon, H:lr\'uy

Yd:'::Ullle" h:\s l\ mul" ti {edt �
in..:h,'s h\_>:1l 11:\( w-ei,g'h:.i Mmost 1,'i(1)
J".'>Ulhi:;'" In tact. Ulis ll\Ul� is incll<.-S

h4,,"'her th:\.l\ (lnt' which got :\ special
\"Tit<,up reL't'nUy in the A.."=SOCiated
Prt-.s::;.., �.ing 1 i hl\.llds. A big mule.

The JTorst Piece 0/ Road
O::-''''E o.i the W'l.)I"5t s t� t.eh�s of high-

WS�- in h:\llsa5 tuay l--.e civilized.
_.\, C'amp..�"tl is on !it WlUIlegtl for
slsbbing 21<: mil.-s o.i K·ll and K-l9.
In tlk' me-sntinle the motl'lr :u- dcsl
�rs oJ rurrounrung t wns, \"i.$\ t this
SU"o:' ,. h t'O de.mOIl::ltr:\t.e their knee
s�tion �.l\l"S.

J\0 Sale Sa.\'s Presi(i.ent

F'?RE�5URE c.s.st itls shadow
o"",,.r the �<,.re farm owned by

'The m:s.s J. Bec.k.. Csss county, Mo.
S;e"""r.M months· eifo:rt toward getting
.. Go,enunent loan flliled to make

headw'&y, F'inally Be:.k sent a special
dclive.ry ette.r to Pres.i ent Roose\"clt.

Pro�Uy be rece.i.\"ed a telegram from

wasb.ingt'on orde.ring sale of his farm

srof;pell aDd promising a GoYernment
l.n.n. right &W1I.y.

Bigge.st Pcmcake Party
UIRsr b1mOrs for pancake pa.rtiell
.rgo to William .Allen White. Emporia
Gu>e.Ue, aDd ODe of this country's
C!llSt��poer men. It is re

� 0.000 gub"'t:S ate 20.000 pan
�_ But tUt is 0!1ly 2 apiece. Any
E:a.=n can staa away more than
til:al.. .As a mGI1l.ey maker, the party
;n.s � � but as a ne:ighborly get
tJij,5�"'" it Ta:S a corker, Yr. White
rems.r� I! other folks tak.e up Yr.

Neighbors
Whit"',, hh'l\ of' l\twlnS' ptulCl\ku par
I",,, ('I' tlmt ,,1M, III1\Ybc the wheat
:<1\1'11111;: will vuntsu 111':\ hurry-e-pro
\,hlt...1 thl'Y Ill'\) ",Iwnt oakes.

H(J,� 120 Ac1'('.� Oul 0/ Corn
rI"HF. 8111\\\'1I\)1) county !afmur who
c,'"lmd.'d wltll thu GOVl.'.rl\lllllut to

t::ll,<, 1I11'1'\) ,hll'l)U¥;U out of PI'Oc!U lion
ill Shl\\\'IIt'1) �"'lI\ty dUl'lng 11l3ot thnn
'Ill.,,\, .)l'h,'1' producer. ",1\" L. F. Dougun,
H 1'\."\\I,,�d his COI'II l\'N:\gtl 120 I\Cr08

below -to\} l\ zrcs ill 1933. DOU!)IUI faunts
tl!),5 nc�S.

Raspberrv Slr(1f( berries

A PATCH of bcrrlcs whtch seem to
be 1\ cross between tho raspberry

lU\\I the atrawberry, produces large
berries with the full red color of
strawbcrrtes, but with a raspberry
flavor, on tho H. J. L..'\y farm ill Jack
son county. The bushes are about 18
Inches hig'h and vory prolifiC. The
planta ",'Ore gh'<'n to Mr, L..'\y.

One SlIeep Clips 29 Lbs,

SOUTH of Miller. Albert Stolfus had
one sheep from which C. M. Aik

man. professional shearer. clipped 29
pound. o.i No. 1 wool. Mr. Aikn\an
says this Is the most wool he ever

clippt..<d from one sheep. More wool has
been clipped and sold in Kansas this
spring UI!\.n e,'er be!oJ:e, all briDging
l\ gO<>d price..

Topped the High Sch�ol
THIRTY-EIGHT A-grades, the

greatest number ever obtained in
the Ma.rys\'iUe high school. is the rec
ON of Lila Breeding who has just
been graduated. During her -4 yea.rs
in high school. Miss Breeding has re

Ct?ived A-grades only. Why do so few
boys make high grades? Baseball, or
general laziness?

Once Cured With a Rope
KIDNAPING is growing up in a big

way-or more appropriately call
it "borsenaping." Somebody stole a

ol-year-old Percheron stallion owned
by R. C. Moore, Lawrence county,
Kentucky. A ransom note left behind
demanded $500. A postscript was

added to the note which said, "This
horse ain·t worth what we fust thot.
Bring $�,"

-------

Works All Over the Map
AT HERKIMER. Hei Saatho1f arises

every-morning in Herkimer town
ship, then goes to Oketo township to
do his milking and chores, returns to
H'erkimer township for breakfast and
doubles back to Oketo township to get
his horses and cross into Nebraska to
tend his corn.. At noon he leaves his
horses in Oketo township and goes
to Herkimer township for dinner. The
township Hne runs between his house

CHINCH BUG
CONTROL

Make line barriers with tar acid oil around
your corn fields. Dig post holes one foot

deep every 18 feet along outside edge of
barriers. Bugs will follow barrier. and fall
into holes. Kill bugs in the holes with one

tablespoonful of CYANOGAS FLAKES
eada day bug. are moving.

CYANOGAS
FLAKES

OIL

25-lb. Cans. $' 7.50'
tOO-lb. Druma 25.00t

I SS-gaL Drums. $8.80
l S-gaL Cans t.oo

F. o. B. Kan... City
PEARSON-FERGUSON COMPANY

)Ca.... City. Miuouri

He Built a Log House Packing House at the F

THE true pioneer spirit is not yet A HUGE exhibit sho�ing pac

del!.d. A young farmer, 'unable to .
house operations, made by

get a house in which to live, but mour &: Company at the 1934 Wo

plenty of land to farm from a relative Fair, will illustrate all the p

living along the Neosho river, south- esses of turning livestock from r
.

east of Leroy, built himself a log or farm into meat. > The public
house. He has a comfortable home,' also be informed of the increased
sided on the inside with st.rawboard sirability of meat ir. the diet .

boxes, over which wire netting was Since Philip Danforth Armour es

stretched to hold the-plastering. Once lished his Chicago packing plant
on the inside, you never would know it 1867, the marketing of livestock
to be a log house, and from the outside become a science. Refrigerator
it looks like something some million- perfected in the '80s, made it pos
&ire had hired done, in an e1fort to. to ship fresh meat from the pr

copy the early and simple life of the
' ing

-

West to the thickly popul,
people. East, as refrigeration later made

possible to. ship meat and fruit aC
,

the ocean.

I\ml burn, uml PIU't of hll! fnrm II! just
ucross the stute Hue roud Into N '

bru:;ltu.

Not Dry-"'?cothcr Cot/is "
WH1Llll dratntng uu Irrlg'ntiol\ wull,

Oln rouce Heunursou nud Rlloy
Orualuburvy, Ouuurrou, thollght thuy
hod found oattlsh tllllt WCI'O growing
Io.)S·::!. ThllY promptly blamod it on tho
IOllg' drouth, oonvtnced UllLt Weatcrn
KlUIStUI catfish were tl'ying to get used
to going without water. Later they
foulld those froaklsh water animals
were aatruuanders, uncommon in that
part of Kansas.

Little School a Winner

ONE of tho smalleat schools in Kl\J\-
sas has proved one of the best. This·

is Chase County Community high
school, Cottonwood Falls. It was en
te.red in the Class B scholarship con

test and placed third among SOO schools.
Students winning high places include
Leona Simon, Margaret Kieferle, Elva
Gurney. Charmian Herr, Florence Mc
Cave, Charles Yeomans, Betty Lou
Titus, and Ronald Dye. Good things
still come in IIDlall packages,

A Crop From the Cellar

THEY say "experience is the best
teacher." Last year I sent to a seed

company and bought a few bricks of
"spawn" mushrooms and· planted
them in my cellar. To my great sur
prise, they grew and bore wonder
fully. I had more customers than I
could supply. This year I am going to
plant more as they are very profitable
and the winter months prove favor
able. I wish to pass this idea on, as

people can profit by the experience of
others.-Nora Tucker, Bourbon Co.

He Helped Western Kansas

SORRY to les,rn that John Kruse,
Rush Center, has passed away.

Quietly tho he went abou.t his work,
his neighbors have acknowledged
many times they gained inspiration
from him. His ability as a profes
sional gardener and landscape expert,
gained in Germany where he was

born, was put to good use in Western
Kansas and made his 'farmstead a

beauty spot. Trees, flowera and shrub
bery seemed to �w better for him
than for anyone else. He always was

willing and ready to help arid advise
his neighbors in their e1forts to beau

tify their farm homes.

Beat World on lee Cream

� average person in the U. S. eats
more than a ton of food a year.

Dairy produots Make up 45 per cent of
this total, according to the National
Dairy Products Corporation. Use of
fluid milk to the person has increased
about 10 per cent in the last 10 years,
and now: amounts to 40 gallons a year;
Every person eats about 18 pounds Of
butter a year, which is less ·than in
several foreign countries. The C.ana
diana and Australiana eat 29 pounds,
New Zealanders 34.1 pounds; Finland,
Sweden and Germany all are ahead of
the U. S.
The S� people are the greateat

ch� eaters in the world-about 16
pounds to the person a year, compared
with 1. pounds in Holland, 10 pounds
in EngIaDd, Germany and France, and
ODly •.5 in the U. S. However, in the

¥ decade, chee.e consumption in
ttiI8 country inci'eUed 30 per cent,
altho it still amount:. to Ieu than one
fttth of an ounce a day. But the Ameri
can eat:. about 2.f2 gallons of ice
cream a :year. nu. beat:. the world.

Kan803 Farmer lor June 5, I
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you muy not nave dlacovorou
farm prices nnd income nro nil

rtso, but thoy are, Also gross funH
OODIO for 103a, Including bencnt I
menta of 280 million dollars, Wil�

38S.000,000, against $5.H3,000,oOG
1932. And Income from all grain",;
creased 86 per cent over 1932, will
counting benefit payments. This
vouched for by the Bureau of AgTi
tural Economics at Wnshlngton
must be true,

Twelve Things to Remem
I

1. The value of time.
2. The success of perseverance
S. The pleasure Qf working'.
4. The dignity of simplicity.
5. The worth of character.
6. The power of kindness.
7. The Influence of example. '

8. The obligation of duty.
9. Tho wisdom of economy.
10. The virtue of patience.
11. The improvement of talent.
12. The joy of originating.

-Marshal Fiel

Wants Him To Be a Fa,.

UNCLE SAM'S head economist
the U. S. Department of Agri

ture, Dr•.O. E. Baker, hopes when
small son ,grows up he will 11
farmer. These are his reasons:

1. A farmer has more and better (0
eat than most people who live In citl

2. He has better health and lives 10

S. He accumUlates more properly,
comes a wealthier man. .

4. He Js more likely to enjoy his
than most city people.
5. He Is more likely to rear a family

do his part to promote the future we

of the nation and of the world.

Stick to the Uniforms
MILITARY training for all a

bodied male students in the fr
.

man and sophomore years at Ka
State' College will be continued,
board of .regents has decided. It is
bellef of the board that this po
is for the best intere.'1ts of the sc

and students, and in harmony
.

the intention of federal and s

statutes. This' answers a petition
fered several weeks ago, bearing
natures of students and several
ulty members, asking that compu
military training be abolished.

r'"'HIIIUIHIIUUtMIHIIHlnnttlttHl"II"IIIM'ltlIIUHllltIIllllllllll""I".1I
� More on Farms Than Ev
i.1IIII",!,Ullllttt"IUMttHIIIHIIIIMIIilIHIIINIllIHUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII"UUI111
FARM l>Qpulation in the U. S. rea

an all-time high mark January 1,

32,509,000 persons,. says the BureaU
AglicuItural Economics. The incr

is due mostly to more birthS
deaths, as more left the farms
cities than went from cities to fa

last' year. There were 951,000
moved from cities, whUe 1,178,000
the farm for the city. The farill
movement in 1932 totaled 1,544,
persons, the citybound move
1,011,000 persons. During 1933
WIUI a net 10811 to farms of 227,000
lIOns, whlle during the 3 preceding
pre.uion years, the net migration
in the opposite direction. Are wc a

tion of landsUders1

([ A teIUIpoon of soda added to cr

before chumlnr, helps to brinftbutter.-lrIrs, E. lrI. Hu�on, SeQ
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FARMERS MARKET)l'ollr
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1·e4••:"
'.111

IATES :.:.: :.. -:::,.: ':::� -: ::-.:, :: :..ue:�=r t:-:.!..-::: �..:::� r;eb..!:•
.. '.1_. c.y", .w.r.,I.u.. Md ..del... word., ... ,ou. ,.., '" ...
Id...u.._. Wh.. d"o.... _nil. UIu.I..IIIDI. _ .h1� OJ. _ will ... bI.od
on a. nllU •••.,,, u.. ; 5 I... _11M•• I 00111_ IW 1M "tie _11_. ,.. ft_, f.....
Plalld fn"rUon 01"01., .d......tllIftIII...'. _ u... "... '.1 .... ').�lfI -s,. ,_ tile '.no.t�. �hJ.'·
',"nUn".: touUry ••b, '!hl\· ..�. ptll .lock • .,d farrn IKfICh. c.:"P1 mUlt teM'" Topelu bJ 811�urd.,
,,_.. l1nl dlt. ('It DuhUe&lLI•• ,

REHITTANV. KlJST A(J(JOKPANY YOlJ,a O.U_

.1I:J.lA,n.1: ADV_Trl'l'NO
We beHevl that. .n d••• tOed adytrtlr'lementJt In

tlal. paper are renable and w. nercl"e the ut..

�:.t ::r:,,:,.�;p�I�:I"7=1f :!a��7tII��:S·It:":.;
....11 market ...hoe. we cannot III' r."te. oalll·
faotlon. rn c__ or hOllm dll.pute we wlU ....
deavor tv bTln, ILhout & 8ath,fWotCJry adJldtllleat,bUI ..ar rapon.lbllll" ead. willi .tleb .cIIOll •

PU.U(JAoTlOJlf .ATII':I!I: "eth and Twentieth
':)f each month.

"orml dUlle 10 •• ,8 ID &dYanc.e.

BAlII' OBI(JKB

hlichtman'sChicks
Al'credltod, Hntchery Board BloOCl-ttlllted

111"'11 Method) tor B. W. D...ad.n rellctors
.,;.,1. 100% arrlv.l Pre,ald., P.r 190
Ih�I�.;r.f·R�:�· :"';'O�P.�"I.·� dli... : .sUg
c Whit. 811 ...r. Oold•• Wy••dot..1 •. �O
",;Il"U' Ll. Bra. Wh. GI.nl•• Wh. La.... 7.r.0
Cal. ..plalnlnl :I wlf. r.plllcllllmt 11"ar ·

n<b_ Ha......,.. AP........ QQ. 1110.

,'U'R ..AMOUII CHICO: GET TID: BES'I'
I. bra��•.tr,:'r"'�h��"':f�Il�h�"'I::�::�:
'i'"�"�:C. ()=ro::;...��OBO�·�4.p����r��:
ourl.

:KS. KANSA. ACCa.DrrllD. AGGLUTl·
lion BWD u.t... ".'" .t lI.t...."Y. ,6.91)
id. A" arMY. Tlecllhall..r ·aalchory.
II.. Xu. Compliance Cortlll.,.,. No. 81.

AnA HATCHRRY CHICKB. LEADING
.d.. atreftlr. ".. lIhy chick.. Fair price••
rt' d•• I. Slad today for tree circular and
!. Nevada Hatchery. Nevada, Mo.

B'· ClUCKS-ALL LEADING VARIETIES.
)'hrhl dRY old pullets or cockerels, hatch
f\'I!I'Y Monday. Wayne Hatehery. Wayne

. III.
. ,. FOROIl� TO II�D FOR RVPF'S

.�i.1 R�:l ����':s. B.�{l&�� 1\r��e8�
11.

DU()KS AND GEESE

IN DUCK EGGS'. P·OSTPAID. ,../10·100;
1.10·:1'. Ira Orllllll. �.Is_•. .11.0.

�1Ia511)'I Wllftll: GlAND

LLETS-COCICERELB.· WHITE OIANTS:
a\'k Giants: Buff WlaOl'e88: Lakenvelders.
mas Farm!], .Pleasant., Xan.

LIWIIO.N_.....,.
----------------�

TR.� GOOD ENGLISH WHITE LEOJl()RN
IItts. Lew" B.tCI!ery. cam"rla. Iowa.

..'SANT EGGS. SILVER. SI.OO DOZEN;

0I)1�eltn�5·��bk�a:l5�.m:�::!id�ft��.f;'''.!mi
. J. C. Barrelt. lWa1 N. Broadway. Wlehila.

ASANT EGGS. SIX KINDS. PR1CES"i5N
"M. S •.nour Gama Farm. Rt. 8. Wichita.

TIl.KEYS

POlil.TltT PIlODVCTS WANTJi:,D

OliN BROILIlBS. IIGQIt P 0 0 L T R !

k��d. COoOpa I......., .r... "n.. cape."

UVllfl'l'OOK Bli:lIUlDUl8

� LOSING
.

CALVE8· PREMATURELY
ly'tlOft) ruin.."" coat.lrlo"s dl••a.....topped
t an;g�e �:f:a:.�tl���ri��:?'r;:�r.'!�!!.��ccannol lose. lfnparalleled record. NQDbreed ..

orrective Included free. Remarkable refer

�rdh official honon. Bellwood Farms.
c m"BCI. VIr&!lIla.

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Improyed N.ncy lIDII •• b.., Qu.llly. WO'7�":

lOOON$"���.,;R�:u'F���.=:-; T_.
Pt.nt. -B••t Th.t Crow
V,U'lcUei too numerous to mention here.

Write for prlc. lilt.
V••• (lOIEBIlI!••-rIl...tNO. I(AJIf.

POTA1'O I!lU"
CerUllo" Porlo Rico. Belt th.t e.n b .. IIro..n.

from patch lelected seed. Will deliver to you
.t 10 et•. ler thou••nd.

MdJIun .. "rill ..". PW....rc. ....tl...

KANilAS CERTIFlED Si:ilD·CORN. OA·.I'i:I.
aal'ibtlm� .Judan, aoyliea·u. Oax, .•ffalta.

•wHl ctlner. lespedeza. Fo!: Hat of ,rowe"
write X...... Crop Im..r...._••t A_aUon.
Manbattan. Kan.
TOMATOES. MArs BOUNTIFUL. KANSAS
Stand.rd. Earilalla. Sweet POtatOfll: Yell()w

3er",y. Porto Rico. 40e·l00; 3eO-Il.!HI: 100&
$2.40. Emut Darland. Coden. Jean.
PLANT SPBClAL: ALL POP1JLAlt VARIE·
lIa of each. l!IO tomato. l�G Iweet ,otato.

or ml"ell. to ault. n.OQ ""ltpal4. C. K. Gart.o.n
Truek Farm. Ablle"e. XaD.

SEEDS. SAHGO. GROHO:MA. CANE SBED
In t"""k lots. Writ. tor prlees. Geol1Ie

Brothers. li!&rlton. X.n.
BROOMCORN ,SEED. STANDARD BLACK

B::����I:rLa�;�ota��B Lakin. lie lb. C. E.

SUDAN-WHEELER'S IMPROVED. CERTI·
fied. $6.50 ewt. track liere. Wbeeler F.r....

Bl"ldl<eport. Kan.
STATE CERTIFIED· PORTO RICO POTATO
planl •• l000'90e FOB. D. 3. Harrison. Blacll·

shear. G.a.
KUDZU BULLETIN. FREE SEED SAMPLE.
Eugene Asbcraft. ),{oDrQe� N. C.

AUTOo-TB.§CTOil SuprLIES

rAa�( LIGHT StJrPLIE8

EDISON NON·ACID FARM LIGHT BAT·
terles. Arthur Lundber,;. Dlslrlbutor. 2028

South Bl'oadway. Wlch!ta. Kan.

INTlEaEliT TO WOllD:N
------------------ -----------------

QUILT PIECES - 100 BIG. FAST COLOR
prints :we; %00 35c. Po.tpald. Remnant Wart.

Centl'all•• Dlillois.

New John D..... Impl.m.nts
I OrRin Binder. II tt .. wit" truek.
I No. 400 I.IoIllr Callivat ....
1 No. 4A � botlom Trutor Flow
I Nu. OC Tr..,tor Plo... a bottom
1 No. "9A Plaoter
1 0, r. Trket.or. 7 It. 1I0WeT
1 VB71 Cullintor
Wrltt or ,hone .or prieu.

Wilt.... Me'" (�... Ph... "0' "'lUd.c, .....
Will HAV"; A NUMBB:R OJr RKCONDITIONED
ro.ae McCormlck·D••rln.. tr••to ... r ....... ' for

.ellver,. The.e tr.elura caa 1M InlJ)lCted .t our

��":���'80�1����1�����:r.teM�t\":.rhJ.��
NO'I'ICE, FOR TRACTORII AND REPAIR.,

en�I��O::-I!!:w ':.rn!�t��ie��-r.����··dr��
1110.... Write tor list. Hey Maohl"o"Y Co.. Bald
wIn. Jean.
COMBINE CyLtNDEa TiiETH loe-»Oll
C..... D.ere. McConnICk.De.rIDf' Ollvor.

:r�::n e��:h�:�r"".zJ.,� �'=1r.r. C�I�OII tree.

IF YOU A R�; LOOKING FOR BARGAINS 1.'1
Wled trH.ctl)r� Ilultable tor Geld or bert work

write E. L. Kirkpatrick. 238 Nortil Rock bIaDd.
Wlcblla. .

:MUST SELI.-CASE SEPARATOR: ADVANCE
S.po r. tor: Ram.l)' Mlldne; 10-toa Caterplll.r

enllDe. WIlliam DIce. SiorllnplIlt!. K.n....
� BV'rS ��·.li RUMELY TRACTOR. 30·U
ball b.. rrn� 8teel Rep.rator. Humane feeder.

ltelhl. Sm, 36. Qlltnler. It.n .

WINDMII:'LS 517.25. WRlTB roB LITERA·
lllr.. ..�:i ape"",1 prleell. CllrrI. WIlldDIIII

Co.. D.pt. KF. Topeka. Jean.
WANT TO BUY GOOD ENSILAGE CUTT8R
aDd late model one way plow. O. O. Moore.

Sterlln!:. K...n.

II'OR SALE: CAT·I!lRPlLLAR THIRTY AND
Holt Combine No. ao. A. L. Beeley. Cold·

water. Kan.

$315 BUYB REBUILT 15·30 TRACTOR AND
four bottom Pol:O plow. Ch..ter L""J;. Quin

ter. Xan.

WATE=R�P�R�OO��I"�CO=M=B�IN=il��C�A�N=V�A�I!�ES=.�II�A�.II.�.
plea tree. Richardson Co., Cawker. Ran.

TOBACCO

IIAVE ON YOUR TOBACCO. ENJOY KilN·
tucky'� Pride, home manufactured cbewln�.

30 bill: t ..isl•• sweet or nalural. $1.00. 30 full
al2t Iuu:ke Jlmok�nc, extra mili or natural.
$1.00. 24. [ull 81.. Sweet Plug.. U.oo. Satls·
faction luara·ateed. Hurray Tobacco Co .• Mur
ray. ICy.

POSTPAID. GUARANTEE SATISFACTION.
mild. jul<,/, Redl.af Ch.WlnG. 10 pounds

l�':d,.r���*,:de��.�,;..::w•• ten ng recipe. Z.

"GOLDEN HEART" TENNESSEE'S FINES'"
Mellow Natural Leaf. 10 poundS' 5Dlokin;r or

��r:,ln�;, .. $���;�o'�en"i. twI.Its t.-. Farmen

SPECIAL: MA Y WE SEND YOU 3 DOZ. PLUGS
cbewing or 3 doz. aaelr:s IlBokJng for $1.00 Oft 10

days, trial. Carlton Tobacco Company. Paducah.
Kentucky.
TOBACCO-� LBS. CHEWING 11.00; 10,$1.60.
Smokillg. 10·Sl.2e. Guar.nteed worth tb. diC·

ference. Pay postman. United Farmers. Bard
well. Ky.

KENTUCKY'S HOMESPUN. GUARANTEED
mellow chewinJ: or smoltin�, 10 Ibs. S1.09.

Free �Irt. Redden Far"",. Murra),. Ky.

mBIG."TION PUMPS

·mRIG.�TIO'" PUMPS" THAT ARE DEt'lilfolU·
able at �O\V Co.'!It. Let w sea.d you. literature

State proposition Cully io first letter. Parma
Water Litter Company. Parma. Idaho. U. S. A.

IJUII.DL"iG IIATEalAL

BllSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

GROCERY M.D MEAT MARKET FOR S.U.E.
Low rent. well eqUipped. doiag good busl·

ness in· (,8!!tern Kansas town. 700 population.
Address Box S. care Kansas Farmer. TGpeka.

aOiM a 1"'Nr8.IIIIG

n��-;'I'� ��:;'at�:��e:t.F1. a, 8 p:::'::;:_T'!e,...�:
War .... kUllrrJ.nteed. Indl.ldual attention to each
picture. J.n�.lJvme Film Ben-tee. C83. JaIMe
ville. WI".

ROLI.II D�;V£LOPED. TWO BEA1JT1Fur.
doubl. weJ�t profe•• 'onal enlarkemenu ud

I auaranteed Never Fade Perteet TODe prieUi.
25" coin. Ray. Photo Se""... LaC........,. WI•.
....ILMI.I 1)�:VEr..oPED. 2 PRINTS 011' EACH

Nenr;��lev.e :�te�eeO:I�Iar,.m=b.COUs':';::m�;
Pboto Mervlce. UnlODYUle. Ho.
nOLl. D�;VF:l.Op�:n. ONE PRINT OF I!:ACH
and colored enlar"ement 2ac. Reprint. 2 '4c

each. Free entar;ement w1th ten. Atlltate.
Box 3:JfiB. Kanau C1ty. Mo.
Il'ILMIJ In."VEI.oPED, II PRINT!!. �x1 B)'f-
largement 25 ceDIs eoln. Repl1ntA 3 UII"

CAch. Gnt .....' FIlm StudiO. I...Croooe. "'100.
I!lNLAR(lli:J.lENT i'REE. EIGHT BRILLIANT

Cll���:r c!o�npt:n:.n�kf::�m,:l�it:.veb0,fti� 25e.

FILMS DEVELOPED ANY I1ZI!!! 2.5e COIN. :u..
c1udlnllC two ...1.rKemente. ce"III'" Photo Ben·

Ice. BOl< 828 LaCroe.... WI•.
COLonED �;Nr.ARG��MJl:NT WITH EACH

111m _.h.... LaC...."" PI... C"",_,.. La·
CroeH, WI".

rAoTl:NTS-lNVENTlONB

PATENTS - SMALL IDEAS MAY DATIl
Jar,:;t! commerelal pos.lbftllk,. Write Irmnt

.I.tol" lor Infcwm.t_ OIl how to "'.,.,.... aM
"Record of Invention" torm. Delay!' are dILn�
J(erou� In pateat matter•. Clartnee A. 0' Brien.
156-P Adam. BulldlnllC. W••hln"tOfl. D. C.

SOUND. PRACT!CAL INVENTIONS NOW
"alable before j,later,Unl'. ror inCormatfon.

write Charlered Inltltute. 507 Barrister BUild·
Inl'. WWlhlnKton. D. C.
PA·!·BNTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE 'R_.
Wat."" E. Coleman. P.tOllt Lawyer. 124 lUI

lit.. ",....llIDgtoD. D. C.

BOBTAILED ENr;LISH 8HI!:PHERD PUPS.
parents natural he-eleTS'. Male. $10. temftteft

$5. Satistaction ruaraateed. C. Le(nwebe:r.
Frankfort. K&n.
ENGLISli SHEPHERD PUPPIES. SPECIAL
prl.e this ."rlnllC. Pldvre 5<:. B. W. <:best·

nut, Chanute, Kan .

F'OR SALE: I!JNGLISH SliEPHERD PUPil.
FraDk Brandew1ede. Jtcute 8. Nev.ton. Kan.

ESQurMO SPIT:t FEMALE8 AND .loCALE
dogs. William Jacob. Readl"". K..o.

OLD GOLD WANTED

C.'SH FOR GOLD TEETli. WATCHES. JEW·
.Jry. Proper ca!h "alae paid day Ehipment Fe

ce'''ed.. Satl.lacUoa EUUanued or IIbIPIIM!Dt
cheerfully returned. Information free. Chicago
Gold Smelting 01: n.llnln" Co.. 54' Mallen
Bldg.. Chlcall:o.

�Cr::NTS W.4.NTED

AGENTS: SMASH GO PRICES! SANTOS
ColIee 12<: lb. �·oz. Vanilla 81.�C. S1.00 I:I2e

tonie 14e. 80c sile �hampoo 81,1t. 100 S'tfdu
chewing I;um 12e, 2'hristmas urns, 21 iD boz.
14c. 1.')0 other bargains. Experience unneces
sary. Write Carnation Co .. KF. St. Loui!. Mo.
"A SUR·SHOT WORM OlL FOR SWINE.
worm capsules for borses. Free literature.

Agents wanted. Fairvlew Chemleal Company.
Humboldt. So. Dak. �

I!:DUC.4.TION.4.L

WANTED. FARMERS. AGE 18 TO 56. QUAL
Ity for steady Government lobs. $105·176

month. Write today tor fr� information.
Instruction Bureau. 187. St. Louts. Mo.

6RAVE IIIA.n.1lS

512.00 BEAUTH-UL V1CTORI.� GR.'l.NITE
craTe markers; run siZe"; leUeftd free: (reic'"

paid. Guarant�d. Granite Arts. Inc .. Omaha.
Nebr.

HOnSI! P.4.LST

H6u..;ip.�INT=-GIGANTIC SPRING SALE.
White. ivory. cres.m. �rs,.. red. nne fluatity;

willie it lasts. !J5c !,alloo. �-g.Uon cont&iMr
H.OO. Order no ...... ;Woni. B.II. 31)1·.'B. Broad·
w.y, Kan..;;-.s CU,y. l;(o.

IfISCI&L1..§.NEUVS

H�;DGE POSTS. C.'R OR TRUCK LO'nl.
\\trite (or price,s. George BroUle.rs, EarUOb.

Kan.

Radio Control -By Leet

21
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JlIISCl!:I.I."NEOVS

COMPLETE HARMONY CHART OF ALL
chords for any instrument, explaining the

secrets of improvising: also chart of specIal

:�se!a!�� p����;'s(o� ��:�t C���lrSh�(:r����
25c. Hampton Orchestra School, 208 Liberty
Bldg., Lincoln, Nebr.

WHOLESALE CA'l'ALOG, WATCHES, RINGS,
Cameras. Radios, Hoslery, Sanitary Goods,

Typewriters, etc. (Send 10c) Bigelow, 607 N.

16th. Milwaukee. Wis.
MEN'S FANCY RAYON PLAITED HOSE,
Imperfects. 16 pairs $1.00. postpaid. Salls

faction Guaranteed. Economy Hosiery Co., Asbe
bora. N. C.

EARN 1'1ONEY AT HOME: WE TEACH YOU.
Instructional manual, 25 cents. Badger

Sales. 2549 Albert Drive S. E.. Grand Rap
ids. Mich.

.

OI.rrvB��a�;;'�S e��:O�o���le�tN�Jfc�;'ntA��:
nom tea}. U�cs kerosene. Glebe. Rankin: Texas,

'THAT BUNION. FOR A DOLLAR BILL I'LL
tell you how I cured mine for only few

cents. Write, L. Fordhnnd. \Vestclitfe. Colo.

WANTED: COMMON WEEDS BY STEADY
buyers; details 10c coin. International Agency.

CinclnnaU.

$00 BUYS 40 ACRES; FOR BARGAIN LIST
oC farms. write Doyel, Mountainburg, Ark.

L"ND-FI.ORID"

POLK COUNTY. FLORIDA. PROPERTY. 40
acres, clear. fine home In Lakeland, (or sale

or trade by owner. What have you? Box �12.
Abilene. Kan.

IAND-�IISS0URI

FORTY ACRES. FINE LOCATION ON
school bus and mall route. 10 acres bearing

�rr(i�:r��26C.OO:tn�ml!gde���,t9Ma�g��illev:aii�:
IAND-l\IISCELI."NEOUS

INDEPENDENCE. SECURITY ASS U RED.
North Dakota, Minnesota. Montana. Idaho.

Washington. Oregon farms Bargain prices.

:�'1Ice�e'1.'re'!;tI�es;t';!ri�v�. I{t.�r'\i��: llm�F1Jrt�:!
ern Pacific Railway. St. Paul. Minn.

NEW DEAL IN FARMS. MINNESOTA. NORTH
Dakota. Montana. Idaho. Washington. Ore

gon. Rents are cheaper. l:.rices lower. New low

����s'G���teNfo":thf",:ri' ��I�a�: �i. L:!�r: �f.l'�:

REAL EST"TE SERVICES

ANGUS C.-lTTI.E

Morgan Ranell,BlueRapids, Kan�
(lft'ers Iwo tried comtne two-year-old Anlul bull•• These
hulJ:i nre or splendid breedlng and snld In their every

d,I,V etotbes. Come and see them. Ranch joins town,

E. R. 1I10RG.-lN, Br.UE R"PIDS, KAN.

AYRSWRE CATTI.E

YOUNG BllI.I.<; FOR S"I.t;
A few good bull. sired by Pen.hurst Floy".

hoth September and February calves. Also a

few COW! and heifers.
H. ]1[. Rauer, Broughton (Clay Co.), K.....

BROWN SWISS CATTI.!':

For Sale
BROWN SWISS C�TTLE

MaieR anti Femal".
fl. n, Sl.USS R. I ELDORADO, KAN.

GUERNSEY CATTLE

GUERNSEYS !l�a�t!��� �r��e�10h�I£��
Crated here. C. O. D. express. High grade
producers.
Glen Clarke, Riverview Station, St. Paul, �lInn.

�nLKING SHORTHORN C"TTLE

Retnoh farms Milking Shorthorns
23 bulls from calves to 18 months Old, from
reaJ two profit cows with as much beef as the
beet breeds and as much milk as the dslry
breeds. Prices $tO to $70 registered.

WARREN HUNTER, GENESEO, lliL!'I.

POLLED SHORTnORN CATTLE

20 Polled Shorthorn Bulls
Red huH ant) two roan helferli. near 12 months. dellr�
er('d 100 miles, $120. We raise. hu)'. sell and ('xchauge.

BANBURY 8; SONS, PRATT, KAN.

HOLSTEIN CATTLE

Dressler's Record Bulls
From (,0'*1 with records up to 1.018 It)!. fat. We nan
ths highest produclnl herd in United Stale!! I1reradtl"
G;� lb •. IlL H. A. DRESSLER, LEBO, KAN,

BEI.GlAN 1I0RSES

Sorrels and Roans
Registered Bel,lan ,tallllns, three-year
olds and UP. read, for henry sen ice :
Chestnut Sorrel, wit h Flaun mane and
tall: Borne exlra "ood Strawberry R ......
FRED CHANDLER. CHARITON. IA.

TR.UCK SHIPMENTS

We Can Stop Soil Washing
L. L. LONSDORl"

CONTOUR cropping, with rows of
close-drllled crops and row crops

planted on· the level, is doing much
to control soil erosion and conserve

rainfall. This is being used widely by
the Kansas Soil Erosion Control proj
ect which has been established just
west of Mankato, and which is operat
ing on 125,000 acres in Jewell, Smith
and Mitchell counties.
"By use of contour cropping and ro

tation of close-drilled and row crops,
each row acts as a small terrace, catch
ing the rainfall anc. saving it for use of
the crop. Contour cropping also makes
possible the use of large field machin
ery where gullies make it nearly im

possible to cultivate a field, says Ralph
P. Ramsey, extension agent on the job.
"Contour cropping means planting

crops across the slope about on the
level. There are several types being
used. In the Rice Belt in the South,
dikes are built on the contour and
crops planted between so they may be
flooded. In other parts of the country
where slopes are steep, contour crop
ping is used in connection with strip
cropping."
Much Kansas land has a slope of 5

to 8 per cent. Rainfall frequently comes
in terrific downpours which wash out
the crop or cut ditches in fields, -Kan
sas farmers· have machinery designed
for large fields and long rows. Because
of these conditions, a rotation of crops
which will keep the ground covered
much of the time, and planting row
crops on the contour are recommended.
One good example of a plan for con

trol of soil erosion is used by D. J.
Nichols, Jewell county. There is a large
draw running thru the middle of his
farm from north to south, leaving a

field of 100 acres which slopes gradu
ally from east to west. There are a

number of gullies cut in this field, one
which cannot be crossed at places with
machinery.
This 100 acres was cut into" nearly

equal fields, The field having the worst
gullies was seeded to alfalfa, The crops
on the other 3 are to be rotated from
year to year. For 1935, one will be
planted tosmallgrain andSweet clover,
the other 2 to corn. This plan will be
followed so each field will have corn 2

years and a drilled crop 1 year.

Ends on November 30
Will fhe corn-hog contract remain In

effect several years ·/-M. K.

NO. ONE year only. It will cease to
be in effect after November 30,

1934. Wheat contracts will remain In.
effect thru 1935.

lEaSEY
.

(JATTLE
-------------- .. ._....-�--------.-- ......,...,.

Our New Junior Sire
Is L"",lew'. R...eatv, out of I... B.aler...
elURte.. and ,Ired hy L'''lview', SeRior 8ire,
Raleigh', Da.rrak. MiaJesty.
Our senlor sire. Gribble Farm's Ea,I., Is a aon

of anolher Imported matron, whose nertonuence Is
an eloquent trtuute to the breed. I,",ortllll Gr.r
D.ilr IlIIs won more than her Quola oC purple on

the Pacific Coast. lao,
We are proud of these two sire!!. Their d.ms

were bred .,. the hie. Their sires hue made
Jersey hhtory In lite aratee.

ROTHERWOOD .JERsEYS .•

Hutchinson, Kansas
A.LEWIS OSWALD, Owner Federal Accredited

.JERSEY BREEDERS
9�:flg�e�J'ro��g�ttle In a reliable breeders' as

�nd-W�st Jersey CaUle Ctub, "va, �n..ourt

HEREFORD CATTLE

Herd Bull Domino 10911i
for sale and priced �Ight. Also three of his splen
did sons. For descrIptions and prIces of either
write atonc •. &I. W •.CLARK, DEN8�IORE,IlAN.

DUROC HOOS

50 Boars �e;t��S ��r••:? :::r:. b,.eecdd/::, t:.��
Best briledlng obtainable. 8 herd boars In service, Send
tor Ittcraluro, phDtoS. ShIpped on appl'o\'tl1. Immuned.
Com. or write me. W. R. HUSTON. AMERICUS. KAN.

Purebred Hampshire Boal's
Includinr lome good ,hlw ...o,p.ob. Sired by a te,
"" ., the twlct world', ehaN,1o .. lMar. Pried ohe.,
,.,. ..ulek ,ale. Abo gUu. bred or Ollen.

KENEDY BROS., PLE"SANTON. KAN.

Good Hampshire Fall Boars
m:::.t ff ���I!d.!.�t'e t�f"O.i'�!ela�llq��wyYO�m�
•ood ....ar very re"""nable.

FRED ZEDNIK, F"IRBURY, NEBR.

.J_R.oIIob_
.Jolla W. oIIobnooa
(Japper Farm PretMI

Topeka, Kan.

our':."ng��Ju�Jltt:v�o�i:eb:O:!d�!::fn�a�...s:
Corey, secretary, Des Moines, la..

P. M. G['()IIs. Kansas City. 1010 .. well known
all over the west as an auctioneer, died sud
denly at his home In Kansas City reeently.

I have a letter from Fred Laptad, Lawrence.
requesting that we claim his Call sale date
or Duroc and Poland Chinas for October lS.

ha�t'f::' s;}:r�, p�g�::\(:teerdK9��e: ���y�oC���lh:
and a few or his sons that are ready for service.

th!f q�:::I,::nA:nfpos'1,� r!'''t,!,..''i,�I'it.rar!la':.��� ����
They have some splendid fall boars ready to
sell.

C. R. Pontius, Esltrldge. Kan .. breeds regis
tered Angus cattle and has 25 breeding cows

and a nice crop of 1934 calves. He also breeds
registered Hampshire hogs.

Earl Clemmons. Waldo. Kan.� Osborne county,
has for sale some nice well bred Shorthorn
bulls ready for service and or the best of breed
Ing. Write him for prices and descriptions.

.0��e�le�et:".!�p.�t.:,rb::.'ir· bar;:��rtor I�al��(wnl�
a little late and he is pricing them very reason
able. If you need a boar you better write him
rfgbt now.

A. L. Tallow. White City. Kan .. has a fine
herd of 50 sure bred Jer-seys. For a lon� time

��:nW:�fle kni�"nVi�ni!Y J��fle�o���tl;O�l!'nlerh��
Importance.

If you 'are In the market for a Jack you
COUldn't possibly do better than write to II. T.
Hineman 01: Son, Dll(hton. Kan. They have
some splendid young jaCks that are ready for
service Utat they are pricing right.

J. C. Banbury 01: 80ns, Pratt, Kan.. well
known breeder. of Polled Shorthorns have 20

h�t}��s ���I�ay:.ah';,���llr�� �:f���el�� t'r�:
by the Banbury. and prices are right.

herr· h�'n:�;o':.nt��;I70� S�I�n:50 bl:l�d�o��
sired by sobs of noted boars and out of BOWl
that are .... good as will .be found anywhere. His.

r:���d ��11t��nfib�eroa,;�gh�nb��;��aW(y 8:lyri��
time.

E. W. Oblttll, Herington, Kan .. Is a breeder

g�r�u�a�r'i,�:o!��g:rl;ln:O h:....��lneU&� ��:!
3:,e:.r��8 ��;a fg� s::�a�ub�I�S?I¥'hlrg���I,\�
located near Herington and Mr. Oblttll Is al
ways pleased to show his Holsteins.

In the Foster Farms lIereford sale near Rex-

����. ���;'·aie�01t�9�°'4'l,t:·lt�bil!' !�e�"::d
$212. The top was $5tO for a bull .that went to
a North Dakota breeder. Kansas breeders who

��UI?tB��!� ���W�ide�?\\ta��rbl.�l\�����3 �
Ernest Nolz, Kanorado. .

Gen. McAdam. Holton. Kan .. b ..d a had fire
..t his farm the latter pa et of April that burned
hi. barns and two Jersev cows, most ot bill
feed and harnesa and tools. He writes us that
he will soon start a new cattle barn. He would

�:.c:u�� bVo:e::.Od3r�erR1�rd�o: f��� 8im:�
demand for his Angus bull•.

Kenned,. Bro':, Pleasanton, Xan., are ex
tensive breeders or' rell'lstered Hampshire hogs
and'tbey are advertlslng. In this Issue of Jeans ...
Farmer some fall boars and gilt.. A number
ot these boars are real show pro8¥cts and

:N :Iitn�:g �n�e��r .JJ�N'ek t��' ath��..:nl�
you' are Interested In something Good.

H. lII:. Bauer. Broughton. Kan" Clay county,
haa for sale some nice young pure bred Ayrshire
bulls sired by Penshurst Floyd that he Is making
close prices on. They are out or good producing
dams and are real herd header material'. In his
advertisement In Kansas Farmer a mistake was

�a��ea�l�e���r�tits���r:r�a;�ob�e� ���s����
Floyd, whleh is the correct name or his herd
Sire.

In this Issue of the Kansas Farmer, E. R.

:!��\\anioln��:e'BI.:': J��ld�e��k'l'l.,:n so�t"t[.gal�'
olferlng two splendid Angus bulls that have
been used sotne and that are coming two years
old. They are in ordinary flesh but or splendid
breeding and' good Individuals. 1'hey will b.

C��CJ�{I:oht,;,g"t.�'er!�0';Fo,:!,s. has a fine breeding

R. E. Halley. Wllsev. Kan .. I. a breeder or
long standing of the best In registered Short-

��f::s ��th:�e2ge.!li��1�n'iin"e�wl ��! 1�r�P��fi
that will be In servtce from now all In the
herd Is a White yearlll14: bred by Tomsons and

��,:,d o�y t6:0{1�ct�.!iihefr;.�n�. o*� �� �e.!ll:infoa�
fine young bull and Mr. Halley I. very prou� of
him.

T. H. Rundle 01: Son Clay Center. Kan .• are
breeders of registered Poland Chinas who have

rn nl�� c��p °6us'l��lsnsg r�7Is. b�n��e h�ti:t r���
prices will Se very satislactory by fall or early
winter. T. H. Rundle. the senior member or
the firm Is well known among the Poland
China fraternity because of the activity In the
show rIng with his Polands l:wo or three years
ago.

The Kansas Guernsev Club held its annual
meeting and field day at Glen Cliff Farm near
Indepeudence, Kan.. Mn.�· 29. Omcer1 were
eleeted as follows: Ro)' Dillal'd. Salina. presi
dent: Geo. Durham, Horton, vtce.presidcnt; Les ..

ter Combs, Parsons. secretary-treasurer. Paul
R. Johnson and Geo. Shaets. Salina, were
elected directors. J. D. Oven. EnId. Okla .. for
m'er govern"r. Clyde Reed and Carlton Hall

�fx C��:l;���e ���� a���:ntth�ngdue��tirT�;��ry
agents.

Public Sales 0/ Livestock
Herotord Callie

Sept. 27-Russell Lucas. Healy, Kan.
Doroe HO:8

Oct. lS--Laptaa Stoek Farm, Lawrence. Kan.
March 19-W. G. Buftlngton, Geuda Springs,
Kan. .

.

Poland (Jhlna Ho••
Oct. 18-Laptad Stoek Farm, Lawrence. Kan.
Oct. lS-G. A., Wingert. W.lIsvllle. Kan.
Oct. 23-H. B. Walter 01: Son, Bendena. Kan.

Shorthorn (Jat.tle
Marclt 19-W. G. Buftlngton, Geuda Springs,
l{aQ.

BUTWill

MARKE
THESE PI6S

Now that you have
.

signed the hog-reduction
contract, and the defi
nite number that you
can raise has been de
termined, there still re
mains one vital question
-how many hOgs wil
you market?
After all, that's up to you.

Hog Cholera always ha
been. the greatest menace t
the 'farmer's hog profits,
Why take any chances whe
you can insure your succe
by theproperuseof hog chol
era virus and serum.

Your Veterinarian Ino
There is one safe method of vac
cination, and we 811 a group 0

leading manufacturers of seru

and virus, advise you to follow i�,
U86 th,' 8ervices of your veten
·narian. Don't let false econoDi,
convince you thatmere direction

. printed on a label tell you th
whole story. The services of
trained veterinarian, in adminis,
tering the serum-virus treatm�n
are so .nece8sary that we adVise
that serum and virus be used 0111
by trained veterinarians. Then
the problems as to whether vac
cination should be done now, of

whether such conditions as flu,
enteritis, dysentery or other lolV�
grade infections are present, bareproperly solved. Also remem er

there is always tlie questiondowhether or not the recommen e

dose should be varied.

May we suggest again that yoU
best interests, and ours, ar

served only when you leave theSt
important decisions to your ve

erinarian. '

ASSOCIATED SERUM PRODUCERS, I
Live Siook Eaohan,. Bkle. So. Omaha, K

ASSOCIATED SERUM PRO�UCE�J:
lis .... organization of 21 leadlllg p! dill
"boae objeet I. to protect the serum '�haDd safeguard bog railing throud vi
proper admiDI.tratioD of I.rum In
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Three Weeks of Scenic Thrills
pper Tourists Visit Pacific Northwest and Alaska m August

ROY:a. MOORE

HERE isn't any word in Webster
with more pleasing inflection than
"Alaska" in-llot weather.
It's 100 In the shade at this writing.
sibly it wlll be ho�ter by the time
reaches your eye in type. But iII

y case, what more appropriate sub
t for discussion could be suggested

Alaska, the terminus of thia
's �apper. Tour which begins
gust 3 and lasu three 'weeks.
I have never bean to Alaska myself,
t I'm sold on its being 'a cool spot
unding in IIDClW," glac1el'll aDd ice
s, In fact mOlt of us would gladly
ve all rlghu to look at the marvel
scenery if, l:Iy some magical

thod, we (;ould be transferred there
escape the, heat of the prairies.
The idea of missing some of thia
tering heat seems to have appealed
a lot of perBOnB in Kansas and
er states. BiBce w� made our 1irst
ouncement several days ago of the
posed tour that not only included
aska but all of our Pacific North
t states, several national parks

d many great cities, hundreds have
tten in for further particulars.
Necessarily not everyone will take
� trip that asks for our beautifully
strated folder, but applying a little
thematics. it appears that there

11 be an exceptionally large party
ther August 3 in the Union station
Kansas City for the Northwest pll
,mage.
It has been my good fortune to have
veled over the same route, the 1934
pper Tour will follow, save the
skan extension. There is no disput
the statement that so many scenicUs have never been crowded into a
eek period!
Personally 1 cannot think of a more
�py combination of travel thrills

lumping together' Glacier Na
al Park, lit. 'RaDler,' Yellowstone,
t Salt Lil.ke, the Columbia River
hway, Alaska, great cities such as

,neapolis, St. Paul, Seattle, Port
, Salt Lake City and Denver. ADd

In there's the short trip' in British

�mtbia, not to mention a ride on the
g Y Pacific its£lf. '

Eve!l if you don't take the Alaska
t-lt'l! not obUgatoey-you get a

e, of salt water, from Seattle to

d
COUver. At one poilit in the voyage

�ay between the mainland and the

t
of Vancouver, you- are likely to

at taste of real ocean waves.
-

ta,ace, Of course, dOel! not perinit a
1'8
tied deSCription, of ,all the, won-

e
,to be seen iii three, weeks. Here .

Just a few of the high spots:A.fter leaving the Twin Cities Sat

ea�morning and striking out across
n

akota and lI�ntana prairies
tg the Northern edge of the United

, JS We approach the Rockies early
Gay.morning and by noon we are

e�acler National Park, which for

er' beauty, is not surpassed in

est
lea. The Capper tourists will be

ttlS at the Glacier Park Hotel ,and
to
y after luncheon we start on a

t bus tour of 85 miles into the
of G,bicier's �t mountains,

�ts .glisteniIig 'mountain lakes.

'g �lght stq.p i� at the picturesque
i'- o-Th�-Sun-Ch'alet.' The next
: S Spent In exploration of' the beau- '

•
.

. ,"",..... ',\:'., L'': ': '.�'If'·/ 'lo1:�:' t/....j-.,�. � .

t1ful Lake McDonald, the largest lake
In the park, and then we drive on to
Belton where we board the train
again,
Seattle is reached early the follow

Ing morning. This great city built on

the shores of Puget Sound is the Ever
green Capital of the Northwest. Altho
it is our most northerly city of any
size and by all rules ought to be cold
in winter, mow is rarely if ever seen
due to the warm waters of the Pacific
and Puget Sound which rolls up at its
very door.
And if the day is clear you will see

l.t:ount Ranier, the great white peak
that watches over the state of Wash
'ington: Really it is one of the most Im
posing mountains on the globe for it
'starts from sea level and rears its
glacier covered top almost three miles
into the atmosphere. Before you re

turn home you will be taken almost to
the top of the peak itself.
Who hasn't dreamed of a trip to Yel

lowstone, the home of the world fa
mous geysers, headed by Old Faithful,
which puts on a performance at regu
lar intervals every day of the year.
Our Capper to-msts

, will visit Old
Faithful and make a thorough explor
ation of this operation which is prob
ably the most famous in America.
I have before me a booklet describ

ing the scenes along the route. It
strikes me you would be interested in
these paragraphs quoted directly:
"What is the ideal vacation land?

To some, a wilderne.u of ancient
mountains that rear their peaks above
the clouds-or a land ot virgin forests
llecked with the silver of inland lakes
and streams; to othera It is a verdant
country of rivers that loiter or race
to the sea ... or perhaps, the sea itself,
its ships and docks' aDd golden shores.

, To many, 11 secluded lodge f� from
the beaten paths ia all ideal . . . to
others, the friendly formalities of a

large resort round out the perfect va
cation.
"AllY of these would be ideal, The

combination of aD of them' creates a
vacation paradise, where every sort of
,vacation fun can be enjoyed.

,

_ ,"II), this chaJ;Iiled land, sheer im
.menaity and ,sceDlc, variety enchant
th�' senses. Lavish' ,beauty fills North
ern Idaho, all 'of Oregon and. Wash
[ngton, the Canadiail'province 'of Brit
ish, Columbia, and Alaska-the vast
'Pacific Northwest domain:"

And one mighty Important -fact in
connectton witli this, Capper tour is
that a.side from your own per�nal ex
penses every single item has been
taken care of in tile purehase of your
ticket-even the tips for the obliging
Pullman portera. Every single want
has been anticipated. To vary the
monotony ,)f sleeping 'On Pullmans,
luxurious as they are, in several places
we will be guesta of world-famous
hotels. Competent guides will be at
your beck and call.

'

In clOIIing let me make this sugges
tion. If you are the least bit Inter
ested, write for our beautifully illus
trated folder which will not obligate
you in the least. Simply address. Tour
Department, Capper Publications, To
peka, Kilnsas.'
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Canning
School
of the

Air

GRAND PRIZE

Grand Contest
Here is a contest that's dif

ferent-that is easy. The per
son sending in the greatest
number of original recipes
(for any phase of canning)
wins the Grand Prize - a

DeLuxe Coleman Range val
ued at $126.00. Fifty other

prizes will be awarded.

Read the three simple rules

carefully:
Rules

of the Grand Contest
1. Send original canning reci

pes. The largest number wins the
Grand Prize Duplicate prizes
wm be awarded In ease ot a tie.

2. Write on one side ot the pa
per: use a separate page tor each
recipe; write your name and ad
drUB on each sheet.

3; No rectpes will be entered
that are postmarked later than
September 30th, 19S{.

Send letters to Canning
School of the Air, Radio Sta
tion WIBW, Topeka, Kansas.
Letters

-

will not be acknowl-

,
edged or returned. Prizes will
be awarded October 15th,
1934.

Tune in the wmw Canning
- School for details on the

prizes and for information on

'the separate monthly con

tests.

Visitors Are Invited
to attend the school in WIBW's
.Studio Home. See an actual dem
onstration of the equipment and
the exhibition of finished products.

\�
"

.'::"
Let the Canning School
of the Air help you, with your
home canning this year. We have
a canning budget based on fam
ily needs that will fill your cel
lar shelves with glistening jars
of f�ults a�d vegetables for your
family's diet next winter.
The Canning School of the

Air features valuable informa
tion prepared by experts that
eliminates guesswork in home
canning. Tested recipes for all
phases of canning, preserving,
jelly making, and pickling are

being broadcast daily through
out the school period.

Send In Any Questions
that you may have on canning.
They will be answered over the
air or by mail if you wish.

Tune IJ1 WIBW
for the Canning School of the
Air. Broadcast one-half hour,
Monday thru Friday, at 2:30
p. m. (Central Standard Time),
weeks starting June 4th, June
18th, .Tuly 2nd, July 23rd, Au
gust 6th, August 20th, Septem
ber 3rd and September 17th.

Registration
continues throughout the school
period. Register immediately in
order to receive the school bulle
tins, the ,free cook books and
canning literature - and to be
eligible for the prizes. But be
sure to register even though you
do not wish to compete in the
contest.

Sponsors
for the Canning School include the
makers of

KERR GLASS IARS
PEN...JEL PECriN
COLEMAN STOVES

AUTOMATIO PRESSURE
COOKERS



Theyhit itwitlteverything but
,
•

Fast "elll cars, 0" s",oolll J1ro;tllt rood�.
put a "e. ,"oi" 0" ti" "eaa

"Battle Royal" Knocks Out Brakes
on Test Cars, But Proves New .Tread a

Winner-43% Longer Non-Skid'Mileage

IT was a great fight, First, th� engineers put
new tread designs up against sandpaper

made from sharp-cutting granite grit mounted
on high-speed "grindstones".Then followed

grinding road tests. When the new "G-3"
GoodyearTread showed it could take it better
than any tread the engineers had ever seen,

they equipped the Goodyear test cars.

And howthey mauled"G-3"! Brakes "went
au t" in 8 hours, had to be relined every 72.

Day and night the "G-3" test tires were

scuffed, dragged, and mauled. They wracked
the cars, but "G-3" kept right on rolling.
When the tests were over, we knew we had
the answer to a puzzling problem that had to

be faced by the tire industry. Treads were

wearing out too fast-all well-known makes,
even ours.The new,modern automobiles with
flashy starts, snap stops, and high speeds were
giving tires harder wear than ever before. G'
"G-3" proved to be exactly what we wanted """�::;;O'l4 A.dtl\" :':trY t.o

,..1" ,,,,,\I.to� \"....
-a tire retaining all the advantages of the. I'e.t 0' t�:... ", ..tc c\.'_"

.

famous All-Weather Tread for safe, quick ",.tc" :�:a",.2.''''GOo,,1_e:! :1l'I ;:.
stops on smooth highways-but improved to co"Yt! .\I,,\�c;t�O\l\\8":a" ';tt\" .

modern needs. t.1"1 e"''' .' ca" b8". \b•
•\It.,l'e:.,o''. yO\l"a"a \0 Gtt\" 'tl

See"G-3" at your Goodyear Dealer's. The sIliel" ....
" ... yO\l It ......... �::::::iii....r

d f '1' Btl k I lIIIi1e•• 0\1 S" '".trea may appear ami tar, u 00 c oser
..."el'. Y, ,,,. tl'�., .

and check every one of these facts: c.nt"·0

It i. wider -5'¥..!" morlll road contact

It i. flatter-the tread block. are .quare and true to
the road

THE NEW
GOODYEAR

It it nrmer-t1lle non-.lrid blocb .arlll nell,

clo.lllr; rib. are IJ�" wid,
"rOOrllll. are narrower; ther,'
more rubber in the trea"

It i••tron••r....th. ,r.ad "equirm." I... unll
pr.......J "11••t:an"· toe" w, ,

and "cuppm,," are reduced SO

The Ruult-43% Longer·
Non-Skid Mileage!

Frankly, such a marvelous improvem
in an already-famous tire would have b .

impossible without Supertwist. This is

patented Goodyear cord fabric, you kne
the fabric that has. extra strength, ex

elasticity, extra durability,For,with a wi
tread, there is increased sidewall str

and Supertwist takes this without t

slightest' trouble. .

When .Yo� can.get a tread like this "G,

AU�Weather arid-know' that it has unde,
the m��hless strengtb of Supertwist, ,

you be{ satisfied with ahything less?
S�e the, "G-3'; 4.1l-Weather. Keep your
up-to-date on how"good tires are be

madethese.days, It costs more to build
but nothingextra to buy.
THB G�DYE.u:TIRB& RUBBER COMPANY,

J'I A.JtRON, OHIO


